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to líve in a society which
gives hím not only a sense of order,
security and contínuiËy but also a
sense of forward uovement. He wants
the security that only large-scale
social organization can afford but at
the same time he craves the ability
to shape at least a part of his ov¡n
destiny. He rÂ7ants to belong to the
large and massive co unity while retaíning both his privacy and the
closeness of immediate personal association. In each case he seeks to
reconcile the values of a m¡ssr urban
socíeËy with his personal values,
aspíraËions and identity (Cherry,

l"lan wants

1970:55).
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ASSTRACT

This is a Ëhesis on social planning. The Ëheme is the responsiveness of the trIinnipeg Chinese Ëo government services. The obj ective of the

study is twofold:

to examíne whether or not the Chínese are benefitËing

from the social programs launched by the government, and Ëo consider
by which the government services can reach

dor^m

ways

to this uinority group.

Sixty-six Chínese households chosen by quoÈa random sample from
three areas in l.Iinnipeg are surveyed. The aím i-s to f ind out their

demo-

graphic characteristÍcs, theír degree of assímilation, and their leve1 of

participation in government services.
IË ís found that Chinese living ín the core, the periphery of the
core, and Fort Ríchmond have differential
all of

Ëhem

denographic characterístics. But

have exhibited an overall low level of assímilation and parti-

cípaËion.
The assimilation scale shows ÈhaË less than 102 of the respondents

are highly assímilated.

A-mong

the three areas, respondents ín Fort

RicÏrmond

appear Èo have Èhe highest degree of assimilatíon, and the core the lowest.

I{iËh respect Ëo participation,

abouË 70% of. the total partícipation

is on the low end of Êhe scale. Households in Ëhe periphery are lowest Ín
parËícipation, and Ëhe core the híghest. The study, hor¿ever, shows that
parËícípaÈion rates vary wÍth different programs: v¡iËh the highesË partí-

cipation being on the old age programs, and none on Social Allo¡¡ance. Partícípation of the respondents is found to be related to their lack of knowledge of the programs, their inadequaËe understanding of the workings of
bureaucracies and Ëhe government systen, theír negaËive attiËude towards
v1l-l-

government and Ëowards publíc assistance Ín general, as well as their res-

pective needs and qualifícations.
hrhen

shows Èhat

assimilaËíon is correlated tríth participation,

the scattergram

there ís no meaningful relationship between these two variables.

SimílarIy, the correlatíon coefficient also proves Ëhe relationship to
negative, weak and insignífícant.

be

It is possible Ëhat by averagíng and ag-

gregating the data Ëhrough the construction of the two scales, the overall
findings have

somevrhat been confounded

by various intervening variables like

age and income. This possíbÍliËy should be investigated by furËher research.
I,rrhen

other support agencies are investígated, it is found that the

Chinese are noË receívÍng assistance from the Chinese organizations or church

groups. Instead, a majority of them are sËill relying on theír family

mem-

bers as the chief source of assistance.
The study concludes that the Chinese are noË enjoying Ëhe full

fits of the Canadian socíety rnaínly because there is a gap in the

bene-

gerîmr-¡¡is¿-

Èion and understanding between the Chinese and the government. IË is suggested Ëhat the gap could be bridged by a process of socía1 learning through
increased dialogue between social planners and the Chinese. Several other

proposals in relation Èo individual programs are also recommended.

In thís thesis, the Chinese are used as an example of a mÍnority
groupts response to government services. Canada, beíng a multiculËural

society, will continue Ëo face sjmilar problems in oËher areas. The inplication*e.

of Ëhe sËudy are therefore more penetrable. It shows that in plan-

níng, more than just the physícal, social or economic elements are ínvolved,
wÍth

human

values and culËural traditions comíng into play as well.

should therefore deal wiÈh the envÍronaenÈ in íts totality

greatest happiness to the greatest.

number.
ax

Ëo

Planníng

bring the

INTRODUCTION

Over the years, Ëhere has been a call for greater comprehensiveness

in Ehe practíce of plannÍng, "comprehensíve ín the scope of subject mâtter,
geographíc scale, time scale and in the roles that planníng discharges"

(Loeks, 1967:349). Gradually, Ëhe scope of planning has been expanded Ëo

include both physícal and non-physical- aspects; from an euphasís away from
land use and zoning Ëo include areas of concern like income and housing
policies,

manpovrer and employroenË

prograns, industríal development and pro-

grans for the delivery of publ-ic facilíties

and servíces. These ner,r tÍnte-

restst center on aspecËs which promote the well-being of a community

as

reflected in social and econornic indíces, and are equally as important

as

physícal planning for improvi.rg the 1ivíng environment--as both are directed towards improving Ëhe rqualíty of lifer.
The ner¡ urban planning (I,Iebber, 1968) is more sensíËíve Ëo social

concerris. There is Ëhus scope f or social planning \,üiËhin the larger
of urban planning. Accordingly, Ëhe provision of social services

domain

becomes

an ímportant item on the planning agenda. Consequently, with the increasing
emergenee

of social concerns, planners ofËen fínd thenselves working closely

r¡ith categorical assisËance programs of Ëhe departments of health and weltare, education and housing.
Social planning, to Qadeer, "consists of assessnents, programs

and

policies addressed Èo solve adjustment problems or to pronote socío-cultural
developmenÈ

L977:9L)

.

in an area, partícularly of the disadvantaged group" (Qadeer,

2

The ultinate role of social planning is urban planning to assess
peoplers needs and problems, Ídentify social organizai|onal goals
and inequaliËies, parÈicularly those arisíng frorn physícal and
economic developmental acÈivities, and to formulate policies and
programs to meet these needs and obtain a r.¡holesome integration
of social-, economic and physical environment (Qadeer, rg77:93).
The functional scope of this type of planning ís thus

. on the demand, distrl_bution, responsiveness, priorities
and modes of delivery (boÈh locational and operational) of social
services
the outcomes sought in Ëhese cases are not merely
sites and zones for parks, schools and health centïes, which have
been the conventional expressíon of social concerns in urban planning. The concern is boËh locaÈional and organízalionaT. The outputs of the social planning approaeh to these issues are policies
and programs (Qadeer, 1977:92).
The social objective of equiËy means thaÈ it is desírable thaË ser-

víces provided by the goverrì.ment reach

dov¡n

to all groups in Èhe community.

The practíce, however, ís often more conplicated than Lhe theory,

especially ín a multícultural country like

Canada which

has "r¿ithin its

boundaries no less Ëhan thirty ethníc groups vrhich compete for the various
economic and political

resources in socíetytr

Itlhile iÈ is difficult,

not ímpossible, to cater for the specific needs of

(Comeau

and Driedger, L97B:2).

each group, ít should be Ëhe goal or objectíve of an egalitarian society

thaË the basic needs of all groups be satísfied.
I'Ihat then' are the needs of Ëhe person ¡¿ho moves from one culture to
another, leaving the familiar and approaching the unfamiliar? As in
all of us, the basíc need is to survive. So much is inherent in this
one concept: the need to belong, encompassíng the need for recreation,
and for spiritual nourishment; Èhe need for food, shelter, and clothing,
giving rise to the need for employurent and Èhe need for education.
Basical-ly, then, the irnurlgrant expresses the same needs as the average
Canadian citizen.
However, because of his different cultural background, his different language, the individual differences of ability
in coping with Èhe ne\,üness of Canadian urban living, the inurigrant may
be unable to achieve satisfacÈion of Èhese needs wíthout special assistance from governmental and vol-untary agencíes (MacGregor, 1967:g).

Therefore, services for ethníc groups require specíal study

and

thoughË, as recournended by a study on the accessíbility of social services.

J

These were the new Canadíans born in another counËry and usually using
a language other than Englísh for general conmunícation. Very fer¿ of
Èhese individuals were users of Iagency] service. It may have been
and
Èhat members of Èhe varÍous ethnic groups were self-suffícient,
have
been
Ëhat
beIt
also
may
therefore, r¡rere not ín need of help.
problems
and
of
new
cusËons,
sËrange
cause of language diffÍcultíes,
not
needs
!/ere
being
that
large
cíty,
fínding onets vray around ín a

met. Thís matter [must] be looked ínto by future research
Norlander; Stewart; I.Iehner; and Wíce , L97Lz78-79) .

(Lechuran;

This study centers on one of the oldest eÈhníc groups in Canada:

Ëhe

Chinese. I^Iith a long history of Ëradition behind them, they "present an instance of unusually persistant social isolatíon and preservation of O1d trtlorld

values and instituËionsrr (Lyman, 1968.52).
Among

the Chinese, a great deal of emphasis is placed on the moral

code of patíence, endurance, obedience, díligence, thríft,

filial

pect for elders and loyalty Èo the farnily and iÈs ínterests.
they are knou¡n for being ÍndusËrious and frugal.

I,trork

piety, res-

Traditíonally,

ís a virtue, and being

idle is taken as a sign of índolence. For most Chinese, especially the older
generation, the reason for emigraÈíon \¡¡as largely economíc, perceivíng

as

they dÍd, that Canada could offer them a beËter chance of improvíng their
economic conditions.

Some

also left their homeland because of unstable poli-

tical síËuations, r¡hile others came to Canada iniËially
remaíned. Still,

as sËudents and then

a large number emÍgrated to Canada to joín fauílies

relatives who were here before them.

BuE whatever

and

the reason' they knew that

work, hard work, \ras necessary in order to establish themselves in an alien
country. Thus, "Ëhe Chínese hrork ethic prefers any employment over idleness
or public dole" (Sung, L97626).
The Chínese are, at the same time, family- and collectiviËy-oriented.

Like othe¡ irrmigrant groups, they tend to seÈtle where they have close tÍes,
because "the decísion Ëo migrate will

often depend on the existence of

neËwork

tíes in a parËicular city" (Craven, L973226). Their networks of contact thus

4

permit them to practise the Confucian phílosophy which "emphasizes collectíve
fanily responsibility enforced by the sanction of shame" (Norris, L97Lz47).
Their faroíly loyalty ís expressed in kínshÍp units, and the basic everyday
needs are usually dealt r¡ith r¿iËhín the fr¡mework of the clan ín vrhích a sense

of shared collectíve responsibílíty and mutual loyalty are Ëhe central values.
I,Ihen

a person needs help he would present hís problem to Ëhe fanily society

and ask for assístance. Thus, welfare and education are always matters of

lineage concern, and they seldom Èurn to outside sources for he1p.
Since the Chínese are inwardly directed to¡+ards Èhe farnily, they are
ofËen portrayed as apolítical

and apathetíc, socially passive, and resistant

At Ëhe same time, there is an innate fear and suspicion of the government--as an old Chinese saying goes, tnever enËer a governto anything unfamílÍar.

ment office when alive and never go to hell r¿hen deadr; thus the government

office ís equated to hell.

They will

try to avoid as far as possible any

dealíng wiËh a government agency.

This reactÍon is partly the result of the discriminatíon Èhat they
or theír elders have experienced in the early stages of their inrmiga¿¡1s¡
hísËory. "It does not take a long nemory to recall íncídents of discríminaÈion either ín employment, educaËion, housing or dealing with government"
(Grange Comuníty SËorefront Newsletter, L97422); they were excluded from

particípation in any form of political,

social and economic life,

and ¡,¡ere

offered minimal social welfare services only by a few Mission Houses or
Churches. A network of corrmuniËy organLzations

r,¡as theref

ore developed

as

a measure Ëo meet the vital needs of íËs population.
The origína1 purpose behind uost of these organízations was rrutual
assisÈance and protecÈion for the Chinese, who, as índividuals, would
have found it difficult to cope with the problems presented by their

early life in Canada.
As a result of their system of mutual help, the Chinese have seldom,

5

if ever, depended on public or private charíty, they have always looked
Ëo theír own people in Ëime of sl-ckness and unemployment or when they
were in legal or financial diffícul-ties (Canadian FamÍly Tree, 1967 257) .
PasË

studies have indeed shov¡n that the Chinese do not participate

in activítíes and programs to the

same degree

as Ëhe other eËhníc groups.

Ko

pointed out that the old generation of Chíngss {Ímlgrants in Toronto "depend
on ¡¿hatever neagre savings they have stored up in the past.
know how

Not many of

Ëhem

to go about applyíng for v¡elfare assistance even if they were eli-

gible" (Ko, 1963246). Another study of a Chínese communíty ín Toronto concluded that Èhe Chínese have a liroíted knowledge of health care;

75"/.

to

821^

have not heard of some of the servíces available to the public in general;

although an average of about

657i

have heard of some of the income securíty

programs, only a very small proportíon of these have used programs líke
Unemployrnent Insurance, Canada Pension

Plan, Guaranteed Income

Supplement

and Publíc AssisÈance (Ke; Yen; and Yeung, 1976227 and 35).

Findings of these two studies t.hus serve to índícate Èhat the Chínese are a group almost. runreachedt by governuent information and servíces.

As Ëhe Task Force on Government Information reporÈs on the tunreachedt
gÏoups,

. they do not Ëake part in CanadÍan socíety as the rest of us
know iÈ . .
Èhey have líttIe or no contact wÍth the government of
Canada, and very lÍttle--or
no--informaËion about its progranmes.
Not only are these outsiders unreached by government, Èhey are
also unheard. OfEen fearful, frequently suspicious of the rgovernmenÈr,
Ëhey do not know hor¿ to put their case. And r¿hen they Ëry to Put their
case, in Èhe right u¡ords, Èo Èhe ríght person, all often they fínd they
are Èalking to someone who neither knows Ëheir language, nor cares (Ig
Know and be Knor^¡n. Report of the Task Force on Government Infornation.
VoI. TI, L9692283).
Símilarly, MacGregor observed,
There are several underlying factors whích are basic Èo the success or
faÍl-ure of agencies in meeting [the] needs lof the iunígranÈs]: a knowledge of the various ethnic backgrounds; an understanding of the immigranÈrs 1-anguage and an abilíty to coÍmunicaËe; conËact with ethnic

6

cornmurrities to determíne the needs as expressed by Ëhe imigrants;
acceptance of the responsÍbÍliËÍes to provide services, even if sueh
provísion necessítates modification in agency polícy (MacGregor,
1967:8) .

The present study is an aËtempt to assess the extent Èo ¡,rhich the
above can be saíd for the Chinese in trlínnipeg. I,iith an understanding of

the Chiness sqÍrmuni¡y; their hísËory, background and degree of assimilation
as r¡el1 as the factors affecting their levels of particípaËion, it is then

possíbIe to assess if the government programs are adequate vis-a-vis the
needs of this immígrant group. Such fíndíngs can then provide the basis

for planning future social actÍon programs designed to neet their needs and
permiË them equal- opporÈuníÈíes to participate ín benefits and resources of
Ëhe

society at large.
This thesís begins ín Chapter I with a review of the social planning

Èradition, and the increasíng concern for social issues in planning today.
This is

f

ollor¿ed by ChapÈer II r,rhich sets f orËh the consËruct of the thesís,

the research problem, and the varíables ít aims to explore. The rnethodological approaches of the study are expounded in Chapter III"

Chapter IV gives

a historical perspective and describes the current sÈatus of Ëhe Chinese in
Canada and

ín Winnipeg. An analysis of the research findings is deÈailed ín

Chapter V, focusing rnaínly on the assÍmiIatíon and particÍpation aspects of

the Chinese ín Winnípeg. Chapter VI synthesizes the najor conclusions, puts
forr¡ard a number of proposals, and draws certaín íuplications for planners
and the profession in general.

"City planning today sÈands challenged, t to sÈay relevant to the
changing needs of Ëhe societyr" (Brooks, I97O:38). MigraËíon is a phenomenal trend of the world Ëoday, problems associaËed with Èhe migrant groups

are

some

of the major social concerns, and hence deserve special aËtention.
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Planners must assuüe

their share of responsibíIity

and tackle the problems,

for in the main, their primary task ís "to work vígorously for the

esËa-

blíshment of equal opportuniËy for all men Èo parËicipate fu1ly in their

society" (DavÍdoff ,

L964:130).

CHAPTER

PLANN]NG

I

IN SOCIAI

CONTEXT

Planning in Transitionl
The najor premise of thís thesis is that policies which seek to
change the physÍcal environment, vía archítectural and site planning, have

little

impact on the behaviour paÈterns and values of people. Therefore,

"planning r^'hich aims Ëo improve living condítions must address itself

to

the signifícanÈ causal elemenËs of these condítions, which are usually economÍc, socíal and political'r

(Gans, L968:ix).

According Èo Gans,

Planning ís a method of public decisíon rnaking which emphasízes
expliciË goal choice and rational goals-means determinaËíon, so Ëhat
decisions can be based on the goals people are seeking and on the most
effectíve programs to achieve them. In theory, city planning should
be an application of Èhat method to cíÈies, but in pracËice, it has
been an art plied by a professíon dedicated to a set of narrowly archítecËural goals and to land-use and desÍgn programs for realizÍng them
(Gans, 1968:vií).

Traditíonally,

the narrow focus of planníng has prevented planners

from analyzing the elements of planning frou a social perspecËíve. They
hTere

not conscíously aware of the facÈ that much of the conventional contenÈ

of cíËy planning--housíng, transportatíon, recreatíon, public facilitíes

and

services--can contribute directly to social goals such as equalíty of oppor-

tuníty, parËÍcípaËion in coromuníty J-ife, alleviation of poverty, and access
Èo

jobs and services.
ladapted frorn Erber (1970).
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HisËorically, however, planning had been sensitive to social concerns. Modern planning evolved r¡iËh a strong social orientation; its origin
can be traced back to Éhe demand for socía1 reforms at the beginníng of the

past century when Ëhere were "deep-rooËed concerns for the conditions of urban life"

(I^Iebber, L973:95).

"The changing physícal, economic and social conditíons of the nine-

teenth century stimulated agiÈation and the growth of radical reform
on tnany fronts" (Cherry, 1970:18). In Britain,

rnovements

reform roovements were prompted

by the urban ehanges of the Industrial RevoluËion, Èhe philosophy of humanitarianism, and Ëhe political

ideologies of democracy and social equality;

while ín Ëhe Uníted States, Ëhe Americans were "disturbed by the urbanization
of their previously agrarían nation and the coming of the poor European imrigrants, and about the slums, hígh crime rates, and socialist movements that
appeared after Ëheir arrival"

(Gans, L970:242).

Against a differenÈ urban context, efforts were made by urany reformers

"in the search for new social arrangenents, social happiness, or simply
much-needed improvement

Ëical
New

in the standard of urban lífe"

c.erÍmuni¿y experiments and

(Cherry, L970:10). Prac-

phílanthropíc endeavours such as Robert

Lanark, Sir Titus SalÈrs Saltaíre, Col.

Edr¿ard Akroydrs !.lest

Cadburyts Bournville r,¡ere carríed out ín Britaín.

a

Owen's

Hill Park

and

Elsewhere in Europe and t.he

United States, similar ideals at community buildÍng were manifested in developments such as the uodel villages of the Krupp famíly in Germany; the r¿orkersf

colonies ín France, Ital-y and Holland; and the Pullnan cormunity near Chicago.
Planning ín the nineËeenËh century therefore began as a
movement and an attempt

corrTmuniËy-based

at "a comprehensÍve exercise with integral social ob-

jecËives" (Cherry, L97Oz44). But despiÈe Èhe underlying good ínËentions

and

the social orientation, Ëhese early uÈopian movemenÈs were discounted as being
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overly idealistic

and sirnplístic; Gl-ass ís of the opinion that these utopían

reformers

. sa\¡¡ social- condiËíons and relationships in Ëerms of black and
whÍte, and in terms of straightforward ínteracËions. They believed
firmly that environment dírectly determines human character and socía1
. had
structure--and Ëhat their recipe for the reform of envirorunent
uníversal validity and would assure that men everywhere lj-ve happily
ever after (Glass, L973:55).
tr{ith a deep conviction in the ideology of environment.al determinism,
these early planners thought Èhat environmenlal changes could prevent major

social changes and social upheaval. They hoped thaË by physical planning,
they could ameliorate the deterioratíng urban condíËions, eliminate the sh:ms,
break up urban ghettos, restore order, and in general, contribute directly to
Ëhe

welfare of the índÍviduals.

Nonetheless, Ëhe utopian reformers, with

their seareh for the ideal and a moralistic vier^r about envíronment improvement, marked Ëhe begínning of planníng in iËs social aspect.
The cenËury-long uovemenË ín coumuníty experimenËs culmínated in the

works of Ebenezer Howard and Patrick Geddes at the turn of the century. Both
"ackno¡,¡ledged the importance of recognizíng socíal needs and of providing the

opportuníty to meet them" (Cherry, L97O:33). Howard, in his Garden City

roove-

ment, infused tvro sËrands of thought into pracÈÍcal planning, "one, that people
have a right to determine the nanagenent of their environment, and secondly,

thaÈ choíces increase the real standard of living"

(Everseley, L973279). Sirni-

larly, planning, to Gectdes, "is not a matter of design, or construction, but
of adaptÍng the physical envíronment to the changíng needs of modern society
people came firsË, it ís on theír needs that [one] uusË buíld or re-

buíId

. ciÈies" (Everseley, 1973:80).
Howardts tGarden CiÈies of Tomorrowf represented a powerful expression

in manfs search for a

nevr urban

form to replace the o1d. The Geddesian influ-

ence whlch saw Ëhe evolutíon of eities as following the five stages of polis '
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metropolís, megalopolis, parasitípoIis and paËhopolís (Geddes, 1915), as well
as Mumfordrs 1aËer developmenÈal sequence of metropolis, negalis, tyrannopo-

lis and necropolis (Murnford, 1935)

r^rere

instrr.mental ín turning plannersr at-

tention away from the tradítional ciÈy to attach hope on an alternatíve urban
setËing. This latter trend of thought

riüas

laËer manifested in the developments

of new towns, satellit.e tor.ms and suburbs.
These nevr corîmuniËies, Èhough involving the human element in Èheir

planníngr srere not socíaI endeavours in the stricË sense of contributíng to

the welfare of the people. They were criticized as representing a "platonic,
static view of planning, not adapted to continuous change" (Sínurie, 1-974z7I);
and by Orlans as "merely translated into socíological terms and architecËural
forms niddle and upper-class ideologíes of a conservative or liberal-reform

nat.ure,

Èhe balanced coumunÍËy concept served

the forces of law and or-

der, middle-class moralíty, and the social and political

sËatus quo" (Sirnrnie,

L974233).

The advent of the twentieth century, with íts rapid industrialízatíon
and urbanízatíon accelerating the growth of cities,

major pl-anning efforts

were concentrated on the exísËíng cíty and its urban probleus. Restoration

of order was the main concern, so whaË Èhe early planners sought \,ras Ëhe CiËy
Orderly. Later, as planning became a profession dominated by architects
engineers, they also stressed the Cíty Beautiful.

trrrhen

and

planning becaue part

of the city government, City Efficíent was advocated (Gans, 1970:242).

Land

use planning came to the fore, wíÈh the formulatÍon of physical planning stan-

dards, zoning legislations and master plans. Matters pertaining to urban
aesthetics, municipal facíliËies and transportatíon r¡ere Ëhe concerns of the
time, and these remained Èhe core interests of the najority of the planners
today.
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However, over the years, a number of urban planning acËivities have
been assigned positions !¡iËhín the rsocíalr domain. The foremost of Ëhese
r¡¡as

the various housing programs which ranked as one of the earlíesË social

planníng concerns. Duríng the inter-\¡rar years, concerns were expressed in

the variatíons in setÈlemenË patterns within the city; the ecological studies
of the Chicago Schoo1 led by Burgessts ConcenËríc Zone Theory, and later nodifíed by Hoyt's Sector Theory and Harris and Ullmanrs Multiple-nuclei Theory,
sËímulated interesËs from rnany secÈors. Under the influence of this echool,

Perry derived hís neíghbourhood concept r¡hich depicted an ídeal, self-contained
cornmunÍty (Simníe, I974:23-28). Perryrs objectíves r¡/ere pursued on a larger

scale later givíng rise Èo Èhe development of other balanced courunít,íes

and

regional settlement systems (Qadeer, I977:91).
I{hile naster planning and zoning conËinued to be entrenched pracËices,
and the planning profession "remained wedded to the tasks of physical developmenÈ" (Qadeer, L977:87), beginning from

the end of the second r,yorld war, land

use planning has been broadened to take into consideratíon the needs of the

people, especially thaÈ of the special and dÍsadvantaged groups. Shífts ín
housÍng polícies provided housing and assistance for groups such as the poor,

the elderly and the handÍcapped; the urban renewal and Community Renewal Programs carried ouË najor clearance of slum drn¡ellings; neighbourhood uainËenance

policíes like

Ëhe Model

Cities Program and

Èhe Neighbourhood luprovement Pro-

gram financed the rebuildíng and rehabilitaÈion of the physical and social

structures in deteriorated neíghbourhoods; and

communiËy

organizations

and

cítízen groups began to be formed to fight for theír own ríghts and for the
well-being of their co'nmunÍtÍes. These \^rere ex¿rmples of some of the conscíous
efforÈs at early rsocialt planning. At the same time, neld techniques of planníng were adopted which soughÈ to deal with the causes of the problems. Land
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use sËudies became less relevant.

Survey research and feasÍbilíty

st.udíes

were carried out Èo assess the al-ternat.íve programs, and conputer and sysÈems

analysis as well as simulatíon models were employed to handle the data.
During the past decade, as socíal change quickens íts pace, pl-anning

began to transcend its Ëerrítorial

base. tlebber states,

. in the setting of rapidly expanding knowledge, rapid t,echnological developmenL, and rapíd change in the scale of the societyeconony-and-polity, cities
. no longer supply Ëhe organLzLng bases
It is already apparent that many of the
of urban society . .
probl-ems thaÊ have become rnanifest ín city locatíons . . . are . .
the problems of a society in transiËíon--a society Ëhat is racíng
is líkely Ëo make the society
headlong ínto a nevr era, whích
and its problems largely independent of the city (Webber, 1968:4).
This realization has led to a

ne\,r

kínd of urban planning which "Iis]

aiued

towards a natíonaI polícy for future urbanizaÊion--toward easíng the transi-

tion inËo the posË-industríal sËage of development. In thaË conËext, geographíc space and land cannot serve as the organizing concepts for the plan-

níng effort.

Huuan developuent and

socíetal developmenÈ can" (I^Iebber, 1968:5).

The new focus has lent a comprehensiveness Ëo the planníng process.
The professíon is no longer seen as aimíng at any single problen or reform,

but rat.her at the improvement of all aspects of Ëhe urban environment. Sínce
the cíty is viewed as a social system comprising "a complex interaction of
díverse and functionally interdependent parts, wíth the parts evolving over

time as they seek to adapt to the ever changing contexÈ around them" (Cherry,
L970:6L), the key concept of the ne!ü approach to planning Ís the ínterrel-a-

tionship of all the urban probl-eus, no one of r,¡hich can be successfully attacked in ísolatíon.

According to Cherry, "Ëhe complex interrel-aÈíonships

wíthin the physical, economic, and social environments have become increasíngly apparent [that one] míght no\^r think of renvíronuenÈt in total terms";
social planning, therefore, can only be conceived in Èhe context of a total
eval-uatÍon of planning, its role is that of r'Ëhe third part of the total
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planning triology, supporting the other fields of physical and econouic

planning" (Cherry, L970246).
This new perspective of planning therefore places the three types
of physical, social and economíc planning on equal fooËing. AlÈhough
planners will conËinue to be approached with regard to space-related problems because of the tradíÈional 'legitíuacyr

of physical planning and the

spaËial delinÍtation of urban jurísdícËions, Gans asserts that planners

will no longer be saËisfied wíth the rpreordainedr physical or comprehensive plans that do not work; rather, Ëhey will concentrate on plans that
deal with specífic problems and their causes (Gans, 1970).
Under such circu.mstances, ít is necessary for planners to adapt

their programs and procedures to the rapidly changing scene. tSoftwaret
planning (Erber, T9T}zxxiii) in the form of policy analysis, modellíng
and the systems approach, prograrnming and budgeting, cítízen parÈícípa-

Ëion, and advocacy of special interesË groups are becomíng the operatíonal
insÈruments of the new approach.

Planning and Social Concerns
Tn recent years, planning has undergone a gradual shifÈ in focus.
Loeks outlÍnes the uajor shífËs as follows (Loeks, 1967:349):

1-. a shift to an approach whích just attempts to defíne Èhe problem

and

then derive and define the appropríate funcÈional insÈrumenÈs for iEs

solution
2. a shift in planningrs temporal and spatial scales
3. a shift ín Ëhe role of the planner and emergence of the process-oriented
as opposed to end-state-oriented view of planning
4. a shift of emphasís ¡,rithin the planníng process itself--a

change in empha-

sis from monitoring, guiding and coordinating to more dynamic efforËs to
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use public and private decÍsions to shape and direct the development

of the environment Ín ways whích will achieve sËated objectives.
Thís new horizon in planning ís the result of an effort by the
planners Ëo break out of the tradiËional dÍsciplínary stranglehold. As
Gans points out, Èhe convenËional, rmethod-orientedt approach is now found

to be inadequate because ín developing Ëhe repertoire of methods and Ëechniques, the planner ofËen fÍnds himself l-osíng sighË of the goals which hÍs
uethods are intended to achieve or the problems Ëo be sol-ved (Gans, 19682243).
The broadenÍng in scope ís also a reactíon to the I fallacy of environmental

deLerminismr. The traditional belief that changes in the physical envíronmenË

r^¡ill bring about social change has been found Ëo be ínvalíd: physical

planning ís Ëoo narror¡r in outlook and represenÈs an over-sinplification

of

the problems to be dealt wíth, resulÈing in the faílure to produce plans
adequate to solve the inÈricaÈe urban social problems. The rise of social

planníng is an expressíon of Lhis realizatíon.

The envíronment of planníng

fá also conducive to the change: the accelerated raÈe of social change whích
leads man to review his position ín relatíon to the world he lives in; the

reaLizat|on that Ëhere is no linit

Èo

his adaptabilíty to new conditions;

the emergíng awareness of his potentÍal capaciËy to actually shape the future
by design; changes in the nation and society; an emergíng socíal paÈhology;
and the accelerated change in institutional

base which are exerting a signi-

ficanË effecË on the envíronmenË in whích planning operates all contribute

Èo

the need for a new approach Ín planníng (Loeks, L967:348).
As a result, there is a growíng awareness of the social issues that

confront the planners today. Brooks notes that there are push-pull facÈors
r¿hich could account for the present level of social concerns r.ríthin Ehe plan-

níng profession. The pull factors he sees as the shift ín national priorities
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of whích the foremosÈ goal is the achíevemenË of a more equitable dístribution of resources in favour of disadvantaged groups, Èhe interrelaÈedness
and complexíty of the problems which afflict

the cíËíes; and the growing

publíc avrareness and críticism of the social insensíËiveness uanífested by
planners ín the past. He ascribes as push factors the changing composition

of the planning profession r¡hich includes social scíentists Ëo the ranks of
engineers and archÍtecËs; the stimulus provided by the more insightful

urern-

bers withín the professíon; and the nature of studenÈs enrollíng in the
planning schools today (Brooks, L97Oa:32).
The emergent social awareness among Ëhe planners has brought

home

the fact that planníng should now be radaptive, pragmatic and wíËhin broad
lirnits permissiver. It should be instrumenÈal in achieving the following
objecËíves: assistÍng in the provision of both means and opportuniËies for
Ëhe furtherance

of relaËionships

betr^reen

indíviduals, and a breakdov¡n of

the constraints whích operate to restríct intimate

human

contact; achíeving

universal provision of resources by a wídeníng of opportunítíes throughout
socieËy such that Ëhe needs of minoríty groups are met; strengthening

and

co-ordination of socíal servíces such that problems are tackled as efficíently and econonically as possible; and seËting planning prÍorities
grammíng

(Cherry, 1-97Oz50-53).

Dyckman

by pro-

assígns to thís new urban social

planning the followíng functÍons: defíning and providing an adequate level

of socía1 good, thaÈ is, locating social needs and specifying quantities
needed; organízing the dísÈribution of social goods, providing for redistri-

bution of resources and securÍng tequítyt in distribution;

managing certain

envíronmental, econouic and social externaliÈies resulting frour indívidual

or group action; and planning for social change (Dycknan, 1970229).
Thus, socÍal planning can be undersÈood from two aspects:
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line of reasoníng regards social planníng as a generic approach
which ís sensítíve to human needs and which can be blended wiÈh any
functional concern, be it economic, physical, or sociological. The
emphasis ís on Ëhe process and approach, and not so much on content.
The other position ís that social planning ís a functional specialty
which deals with the programming and delivery of socía1 services
such as welfare, healËh, old age benefiÈs, etc. (Qadeer, L977:88).
One

Various other definitions of social planning revolve around these

Ër.¡o themes

(Brooks, L970; Dyckman, 1966; Fitch, 1968; Perloff, 1965).
Qadeer identifies

four elements of the social planníng process: focus

on thumanr dimension for the saËisfaction of needs and aspiratíon; clientcenteredness and peoplers parËicipatíon; concern wiËh fequityt and justice in
general- and for dísadvanËaged groups in particular;

and emphasis on a ratíona1

decision approach (Qadeer, 1977:89-90). A compleËe social planning process
would require the presence of al1 four elements, to be achieved through a set

of planning tools such as education and trainíng, Íncome maíntenance programs,
social services and counselling, medical services, law enforcement and críme
prevenËion apparaÈus, housing Drograms, unemployrnent services, and measures

to combat discrirninatíon and segregation.
On

the general level, there are a number of areas that socíal planners

should consider in soue depth. First, $ríthín Ëhe social sÈructure, he should

look into aspecÈs such as the impacts of urbanism and índustríaLízation, changes in social class differences and changes in the characËer of social life

in cornmuníties and neighbourhoods. Second, there is the need for greater
ahrareness

of the forces--physical-, social and econom:ic--which are affectíng

the process of urban change wiÈhin the city creating problems such as decay
in domto\,rn core areas. Third, the planner should be aware of the migratíon
process and related issues concernÍng population movements resulting in dif-

ferential spaËial redísËrÍbuÈÍon. Fourth, there is Ëhe question of environnent and behaviour, and the relatíonship betrveen urban decay and social
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dísorganization. FífËh is the study of partícular segments of the society
such as the underprivileged, the poor, the elderly and the im-igrants.

na1ly, the planner should address himself to the issues of leisure

Fi-

and

recreation in urban society (Cherry, L970:62-LLI).
Substantively, Brooks and Perloff consider that social planning
should be concerned fÍrstly

wiËh Ëhe broad conËextual problens of poverty

and racial discrimination; then ít should deal with a set of specific areas

of funcËÍonal concerns such as housíng, healÈh, educatíon, financial support
and íncome maintenance, fanily services and crime prevention; and finally,

social planning should relate iÈself to the processes such as conrmunity organization and citizen participatÍon whereby Ëhe princíples of democratic
government are sustaíned and enhanced (Brooks, 1-970a:4; Perloff,

19652299).

To these issues Fitch includes cultural homogenization, the strengthening

of subculture family lífe,

and outreach Ëo alienaËed subcultures as some of

the additional concerrts that socía1 planners should look inËo (FiÈch,
342-343)

1968:

.

In developments within the broad field of urban planning,

Qadeer

noËes thaË some cítíes have aÈtaíned a high degree of integration between

social and physical planning. Toronto,
some degree

OËtawa and

of success whereby neíghbourhoods have

Hanílton have achieved
demanded and obtained

socÍal services as part of Ëhe neighbourhood renewal plans. The ciËy of
Vancouver has esÈablished a social planning departuent to oversee the pro-

vísíon of soeíal servíces ín local plans. In the United States, the Model
CiËies Program has íniËlated a new phase incorporating social service concerns in neighbourhood plans. ConcurrenËly, another co 'non practice is

parallel developmenË Ín t.he two sectors of socíal and physical planning.
Examples of social service planníng practÍces whÍch deal within the frame-
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Lrork of local development goals are the Royal Cormíssíon on Metropolítan

Toronto on systemaEízíng delÍvery of social policies in the area, Los
Angeles Countyrs Mental Health Services P1an, and Seattlers Annual Plan

of Crininal Justice (Qadeer, L977 z9L-92) .
However, examples such as those mentÍoned above by no lnearìs indi-

cate Èhat social planníng has reached a sophisticated leve1 of development.
On

the contrary, íts practíce sti1l lags far behind theory. The integration

of socíal planníng ínto urban planníng ís proceeding sporadically.

The in-

fluence of traditional atËitudes of planning remains sígníficant, and there
ís still

a strong emphasis on the spatial and physical elements in planning

wiËhin countries lÍke the United StaËes, Canada and Brítaín.
Agaínst such a prevalent aËtiËude of the planning profession, this

thesís is one of the many endeavours addressed to the
sËudy of planning. The ernphasis r¡ill

ne\¡/ approach

in the

be on achieving an understanding of

Ëhe clienËs and the problems they encounter; and from Lhere on, to plan for

a beËterment or enrÍchment of theÍr lives.

C}IAPTER

TIIE

II

CONSTRUCT

Planning and the Chínese Community

This thesÍs is an aËtempt to study Ëhe social service aspect of
socía1 planning as it relates to the Chínese as a minority group in Canada.
The Chinese have a long record of settlement in Canada, but despÍte

theír history and theír increasing numbers, they remaín a minority group
auong Ëhe majoriEy v¡hite population.

They stay aloof and unattached, and

circulate within their own small networks of faroily and kin, relatives
friends.

and

This in no way irnplíes that Ëhey are untouched by tiroe, for they

are equally affected by Ëhe forces of social change, just as the rest of
Ëhe populatíon

in thís counËry.

Urbanization and urban developments have affected Ëhe Chinese

com-

munities ín mâny r¡/ays. The most signifícant ímpact came from urban renewal
which threatened the existence of Chínatov¡ns in najor citíes like Toronto,
Winnípeg, Calgary,

EdmonÈon

and Vancouver. Since all Chinatowns are usually

blighted neighbourhoods located in the oldest residentíal and conmercial
dístricts

siËuaÈed in the core or

dor,rnËov,m

fringe, Ëhey r¡/ere

among

the fírst

areas subjecÈed to urban renewal. hrhíle the Chinese vlere not against progress and Èhey realized that many physícal improvements would be needed to
improve theír livíng envíronment, iË has increasíng1y been recognized that

ínstead of providing solutions to existing urban problems, Ëhe renewal process was creating more social problems in its turn.
20

The ChÍnese feared Ëhat
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urban rener¡ral would break up existing corrìmuníties wíth their tradítional
way of life

and Ëheir Ínstitutions

and associations; at the same tiue, they

belíeved that renewal would dríve land and house prices and rents up to

levels beyond ¡,¡hich the Chinese could af f ord.
A response to this threat of wiping ouË Chinator/rns was the nation-

t¡íde conference held in Calgary in 1969, organízed by the Sien Lok Society
of Calgary and atÈended by delegates from Chinatovlns throughout
"This conference
first

r¡ras

Canada.

an attempt to unite Canadats Chínese citizens, for the

time in history, in a concerÈed examínation of the urban crisís which

Ithreatened] the existence of Chinatoürns everywhere." The conference

\.ras

successful in that it drew represenËatíves from all the Chinese communities
Ëhroughout Canada, and arríved at a number of important resolutíons pertaín-

íng to preservation and relocation of Chinato\¡rrs (Sien Lok Society of Calgary, 1969).
Other planning-relaËed issues have líkewise affected the Chinese
communities in Canada. Expropriation by the government and developmenËs in
adjacenË areas have resulted in Ëhe relocation of Chinatowns. For instance,

Torontors Chinatorm has moved three tíues r¡ithin 56 years, and pressures are
continuously building up with Èhe bíg business interesËs encroachíng into

the boundaríes of Chinatorrrn, inflating
bÍtanÈs to move out.

the land value and forcing Ëhe inha-

Chínatowns, being located ín the priue cou¡nercial area,

are always subjecË Ëo rezoning, traffic

and oÈher developmenÈ plans of

Èhe

government. Exauples can be cíËed in the Chinator+ms in Vancouver, Toronto,
and Edmonton. Private developments have similarly expressed interesËs in
Èhe

properties around ChinaËovrns, rehabílítatíon programs like whiÈe-paínting

and renovaÈions are currently taking place in several areas--the l^Ioodgreen
Chinese Communíty in Toronto, for instance--resulÈing in an upsurge of house
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prices and rents, and threatening Èo break up the existing neighbourhoods.
The uost recent issue, and the closesË Èo social planníng that the Chinese
cor¡muniËíes are experiencíng, is the Neighbourhood Improvement and the re-

lated housing programs now takíng place in areas around Chinator+ms. It
remaíns to be seen how successful Èhis progran is in sustaining the old
neighbourhoods.

The above instances serve to indícate that the Chinese in Canada,

like all other ethnic groups and the population at large, are subjected to
the forces of planning under conditíons of urban flux.

Similarly, al1 forms

of socíal service plannÍng which are theoretically designed for everyone
should apply to Ëhe Chínese as we1I. However, there is a suspicion that
due to language, culture and oÈher differences, the Chinese are not bene-

fitËing fully from the programs. This thesis is henceforËh seË out to investigate the validíty of this popular conception.
The Problem

This study looks into two non-spatial functional socíal concerns of
planning: income security and housing. The objectíve is twofold: firsÈ, to
examÍne if the Chinese are benefitting from these social programs; and

second, to consider r¡rays by whích the government services can reach dov¡n Èo

thís minority group.
Answers are sought for the followíng specific questions:

l-.

WhaË

ís the level of participation of the I^IÍnnipeg Chinese ín government

services programs?

2. I^Ihat are their reasons for non-parËicípaËion?
3. Does parËicipation reflect Èhe l-evel of assíuilation; that is, is there
any correlation bet¡¿een levels of participaËion and assi¡ailation?

4. Can particípatíon be expl-aÍned Ín terms of the denographic characterísËÍcs
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of the Chinese immigrants?
5. Is participation hampered by gaps in ínformatíon or cornmurlication flow
between government and People?

6. What are the support agencies preferred by the Chínese when assistance
is required?
Definition of Concepts
For Èhe purpose of this study,
I^linnipeg Chinese Communitv refers to the entire Chinese population within

the city limits of the City of l^linnipeg
A minoríty group ís defined as a group of people who vary from the social

physí-

norms or archetypes ín some manners. They usually possess distinctive

cal or cultural characterisËics v¡hich set them apart from others in the
society in which they 1ive, and they rarely constitute more than one-half
of the Eotal populatíon

(Newman

, 1973:20; I^lirth, 1945 in Kurokawa, 1970:34)

An ethnic group is "any group vrhich is seË off by race, religion or na-

tional orígin, or some combination of these categoriesrr (Gordon, 1964:27)
A support agency is defined as those agencies which provide assistance

or financial support (including to the Chinese)
Participation is defíned as the reeeípÈ of benefits under the

government

programs

Responsiveness is Èhe extent to whích the respondents participate

(and

contemplaËe to partícipate) or otherwise in the government Programs
Government

servíces refer to the income security and housing programs

províded by the federal, províncial and municipal levels of government

Assimilation is a process whereby inrmígranËs or their descendants adopt
rhe behavioral paËterns and ways of life

of the members of the host socÍety
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Cultural assimilation ís the "change of cultural patterns to those of
host socíety'r (Gordon, L964:7I)
Structural assimilation is t'large scale entrance into cliques, clubs
and insÈitutions of host. socíety" (Gordon, 1964:7I)
The laÈter four concepts require furËher elaboration.
Government Services
The Uníted NaËions Uníversal Declaration of Human Rights (1948)

states that,
Everyone, as a member of society, has Ëhe right to social security,
and ís entitled to reaLízation, through national effort and international co-operaÈion, and in accordance wíth the organizatíon and
Tesources of each state, of the economic, social and cultural rights
indispensable for hís dignity and the free development of his per-

sonality (Art. 22, part (1)).

Everyone has the ríght to a standard of living adequate for the health
and wel-l-being of hímself and of hís faraily including food, clothing,
housing and medical care, and necessary social seryices, and the ríght
to securíty in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, wídowhood, old age, or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his

control (Art. 25, part (f)).

In accordance with these two arÈicles, the social welfare system
must be designed in such a vray as Ëo "help create the opportunity for al1

citizens to realize their expectations for ta good life"'

(Report of trIinní-

peg Social Servíce AudíÈ, 1969:1).
Under the social welfare system, there is an array of personal and
communíÈy

services which are usually carried out jointly

by the publíc (gov-

ernment) as well as the private (voluntary) sectors.
Since a large part of the resources comes from the public sector,

this sËudy will be confined to Èhe services provided by the governments at
Lhree levels.
Among

the spectrum of services provided by the government, the ín-

come and housing

policies serve to saÈisfy the most basíc needs, that ís,
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physical needs in the forms of food, clothing, shelÈer and others. Thus,

the focus of Ëhis

sËudy

will

Èhat are current.ly available

be on

the íncome securíty and housing programs

all Canadíans.

Ëo

Income Security Programs
Income
come

for all

securíty is a system which assures "an acceptable basic in-

Canadians" such

that they can "live in

(Working Papers on SocÍa1 Security

tive of

income securit,y prograüs

Income protecËion reduces

is

ín

decency and

ín dignity"

Canada, L97324). The two-fold objec-

income

protection and income support.

uncertainty, allevíates temporary financial hard-

ships and prevents or reduces poverty for the urajority of citízens who

may

be expecËed to participate in the labor force. Income support ís aimed

dÍrectly at persons in poverty

because they cannot,

for

rnore

reasons beyond Èheir

índívidual control, enter the labor force.
The

four ínstnments under which income securíty polícies are exer-

cised are:

1. social

insurance

--

míned on the basis

programs

"Ín which eligibiliËy for benefits ís deter-

of a record of conËríbution

a foreseen social- conËingency, be ít

and on Èhe occurrence of

unemployment,

relirement, injury or

widowhood" (ArmiËage, L9752209)

2.

demogrants

fanily

or universal pa)rmenË -- "cash [paymenÈs] to an índividual or

based

solely upon their

No recognítion

3.

demographíc

characteristícs (usual1y age).

is given of differential needs" (ArmiËage,

L975:208)

-- "iricome support . . . provided to people whose incomes
from other sources fall belor¡ a designaËed amount" (incote Sec"rit" for

guaranteed income

Canadíans, 1970:18)

4. social assisÈance-determine

eligibility

"programs

that utÍ1íze a

tmeanst

for benefits" (Arnitage,

or tneedst test to

L9752209)
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The progr¡ms under each income security technique or ínstrunent

togeËher wiËh the respecËive level of government responsible for each pro-

grau are listed in Table 1.
TABLE 1
INCOME SECIIRITY SYSTEI"Í

IN CANADA,

Program

Instrurnent

Social Insurance

Guaranteed Income

Insurance

SOURCE:

federal

O1d Age SecurÍt-y

federal

Faníly Allo¡¿ance

federal

GuaranËeed Income

Suppleuent

federal

Manitoba Supplement for

provincial

Socíal Allowance

provincial

[.Ielfare

munÍcipa1

the Elderly

Socíal- Assistance

Government

federal

Canada Pension Plan

Unemployment
Demogrants

Level of

Arraitage (1975 zL27) .

All of the

above programs, except

for FanÍly

Allowance which

is uni-

versal to every faroíly wíËh one chíld or more, are included in thís study.
Details of each program, including the elígibílity críËeria and conditions

of

payrnenËs

are lisËed under Appendix A.

Housing Programs

Avaílabílity of

adequate shelter

at reasonable cost is of dírect

cial concern. Reduced shelÈer costs are closely relaËed to

so-

income security

poll-cies because the former prevents shelter cosËs from using up too large
share

of the

household

budget. At the

same

a

time, house repairs up to accep-

table standards improve the physical living environment, thus contributing to
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the r,¡elfare of the conrmunity.
The stated objeetives of the housíng policíes, accordíng the

CMHC,

ís "to ensure that all Canadíans have access to good housing at príces they
can afford" (C¡mC A"""af neprrt, L976zL2). This objectíve is pursued

. by providing
. financial assístance for the production
of ner^r housing and Èhe development of the required land and services;
by enabling low-income people to attaín housing which they could noË
otherwise afford; and by helping where neíghbourhoods and dwellings
are in need of improvement (Clt¡lC 4""""f neport, L976zL2).
0f the Èhree instruments designed to achíeve the objective, the latËer two are of direct significance to the average Canadian; hence, thís study

t¡Íll be confined t,o Ëhese t\.7o aspects, and linited to the four programs of
Assisted

bilitation

Home Ov,mershíp

Program, lor¡ rental public housing, Resídential Reha-

Assistance Program, and CrÍÈícal

Home

Repaír Program. Details of

these programs are listed ín Appendix A.

Assimilation
Repeated efforts have been nade by researchers in an attempt to un-

derstand the problems of immigration and assimilation, buË up Èo the present,

there ís still

no general synthesís avaílable on the process of assimilati-on

(Hoe, I976zLL). Hence, it, remains as "one of the most elusive concepts

em-

ployed ín the study of race and eËhnic relations" (Lieberson, 1963:7).
The concept of assímílatíon has been variously defined. According

to Park and Burgess,
Assimilation is a process of ínterpenetration and fusion in which persons and groups acquÍre the nemoríes, sentíments and aÈtitudes of other
persons or groups, and by sharing theír experience and hisÈory, are
incorporated ¡¿Íth them ín a connon cultural life (Park and Burgess,
L92Iz 735).

Arnold Green, in comentíng on thís defÍnition, sËates,
Persons and groups may tacquire the memoríes, sentiments, and atËiÈudes
of other persons or groupst, and aÈ Ëhe same time be excluded from
rsharing Ëheir experiencef and find thernselves indefinÍtely delayed in
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trhy? Because
beíng tincorporated r^¡íth them Ín a corrrmon cultural lifer.
many of the memoríes, sentíuents, and aËtÍtudes of the receiving group
are corÍmon property; the inclusive ones ín America--such as patríotism,
Chrístianity, respecÈ for private property, and veneration for legendary
heroes--are vested ín the total society, and they are readíly accessíble
Èo all.
On the other hand, Èhe mâtter of sharíng experience and incorporation Ín a common life is linited, first by a willíngness on the part
of the receívíng group, and second by a desire on the part of the ner¿
arrivals to foster social partícípation (Green, L952:66).
Thus, a "perceptive differentiation

[ís uade] betvreen cultural behaviour

and

socíal sËructural particípatíon" (Gordon, 1964:66).
Gordon (L964) takes Ëhis dífferentiation

further and argues that as-

similation ís not a single social process, but rather is a matter of degree.
There are "sËeps or subprocesses lwhich] may be thought of as constituting

a

partieular scage or aspect of the assimilation process" (Gordon, 1964:70), or
alternaÈively Èhey uay be considered as types of assimilaËion each with its
ov¡n

characteristícs.

The assimilation subprocesses are summ¡rized ín Table 2.
TABLE 2
THE ASSIMII,ATION VARIABLES

Subprocess

Type

or Conditíon

of culËural paÈterns
to those of host soeiety
Large-scale enËrance into
clíques, clubs, and instiÈutíons of host society,
on primary 1evel
Lar ge-scale intermarriage
Developuent of sense of
peoplehood based exclusívely on host society
Absence of prejudice
Change

Absence of discriminatÍon
Absence of value and
pohrer conflíct
SOIIRCE:

or

Stage of

Assimilation

Cultural or behavioral

assimíl-atÍon
StrucËural assimilation

Special

Term

AcculËuration
None

MariËal assimilaÈíon
IdenÈificational
assimilation

Amalgamation

AÈtitude receptional
assimilation
Behavior recepLional
assimilation
Civic assimilation

None

Gordon (L96427I).

None

None

None
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AccordÍng to Gordon, the most imporËant dimensions of assimilaËion

are cultural and structural assímilation:
Cultural assÍmílation or acculturation is likely to be the fírst of
the types of assiuilation to occur when a minoriÈy group arríves on
Èhe scene; and cultural assiuílation or acculturation of the mínoríty
group may take place even when none of the other types of assimílaËion
occurs simultaneously or laËer, and this condition of tacculËuration
onJ-y' may continue indefínitely (Gordon, 1964277).
Further, he states that |tonce struct.ural assimilation has occurred,
either simultaneously wíth or subsequent to acculturatíon, all of the other
types of assimílaËíon l¡ill

naturally follow" (Gordon, 1964:80). He admits

that rrhí1e American society may be culturally assímílated, sËructural assimílaËion has not yeË occurred on any seale.

This multivarÍate approach to the study of assimilatíon represenËs
a departure from the historícal theories of assirnílation, whích are classified under tassímilism', rmelting pott, and 'cultural pluralism'.
Assinílism ís a theory of najority conformity. Its central tenet is
Èhat trover time, all groups will conform to the mores, lífe-style

and values

of the dominant group" (Newman, 1973:53). Parkrs race relation cycle of
tcontact, competítíon and conflict, accorÍmodation and assimilationr (Park,
1950:136-151) ís an example of thís approach.
The nelting pot or amalgamation theory presupposes a synthesis of
Ëhe

differenË social groups into a dÍstinct netr group. "trnrile the doctrine

of assímilation conËends that the dominanË groupts culËure ís the tbesEr,
and that all other groups will

conform to ít for Èhis reason, the minority

group doctrine of amalgamntion assumes Èhat the rbestt culÈural traits

of

each group will be selectívely contríbuted to the new amalgam" (Newnan,
L973266-67).

In contrast to the línear

processes

of assimilism

pot is the theory of cuIËural pluralisrn which

and the melting

emphasizes a peaceful co-
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existence between groups. "The presumed goal of the cultural pluralÍsts is

to mainËaín enough subsocietal separation to guarantee the contínuance of
the ethnic culËural tradition and Ëhe existence of Ëhe group, without at the
same

time inÈerfering with Ëhe carrying out of standard responsibilities

the general .

civic life"

to

(Gordon, L9642158).

The theories of assímilism and culÈural pluralism appear to be extrene

deseripËíons of the najority-minority

relatíonship: ít is highly unlikely Èhat

various groups will eíËher retain all thefr cultural dífferences or discard
them all.

By the same Ëoken, the Ëheory of melting pot describes a utopían

situation: the amâlgamatíon process requíres that najoríty groups relinquish
Èheir position of dominance ín society, and it is rarely found Ëhat they will
do so volunÈarily.

These three theoríes are equally idealistic

serve to depict the actual state of affairs.

and do not

Gordon, on the other hand, sees

assímil-atíon as occurríng at differenË times, in different ways and at differ-

ent degrees; his uodel is therefore a more realistic

approach in the study of

the assímilaÈion process. Hence, his theory ís adopted for Ëhe present study.
The aim is Ëo assess the extent to which the ChÍnese are assimilated into the

culËure and structure of the Canadian socíety, and Eo see if the level of

assimilatíon is associated in any way wÍËh participaËion in other areas of
social life.

CHAPTER.

III

METHODOLOGY

Bolan sees planning as taking place within three different tíme-

cognitive fraueworks; Ëhey are--lsays of understanding Ëhe past and present,
ways of ímagíníng the future, and ways of achieving the future.
Ëo

Accordíng

hím, "uuch of what has occurred in Èhe past uay influence the future

even create the image of certainËy about selected relationshíps.

and

Many

events of the past uay foreclose or rule out sone future possíbilities"

(Bolan, L974:L6).
In order thaË planníng nay be carried out effectively,
Èhe

past and presenË are therefore essential.

is divided into

t\,üo

knowledge of

The meËhodology of thís study

parËs: historícal research for understanJing the past,

and an empirícal study for couprehendíng the present.

HÍstorícal and Documentarv Research
Any meaningful study of the Chinese communíty in North America should

starË with a reconstrucËion of Èhe history of that particular coumuníty. With-

out a sense of hístorical developmenË, "ít will be difficult

Ëo understand

the changing structure of Ëhe Chinese cormunity and íts present confígurations" (Hoe, L976zL7). Accordingly, a history of the Winnipeg Chínese community was rrecreatedt by examiníng hisËorical records and documenËs, and
supplemented by personal Íntervíews of conrmunity leaders and toldËimersr.

In order to assemble the hisÈorical documents, the following agencies
t¡ere conËacted:

1. SËatÍstics Canada; the City of t{innipeg Planning Department; the Public
31
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i.Ielfare Department; Èhe DeparÈment of Imnigration and Manpower; Manitoba Províncial Archives; the Legislative Líbrary of the Province of
Manitoba; and the Public Archives of
2.

Canada

The libraríes of the Uníversíty of Manitoba; the Centennial Líbrary of

the City of l^Iinnipeg; and the libraries of the two loca1

ne\Àrspapers;

the I^Iinnipeg Free Press and Ëhe Tribune
3.

Age and Opportunity Centre; and the International Centre

4.

The Chinese associatíons and societies; and ChÍnese churches
The hísËorícal mnÈerials examined included microfÍlm records of the

Public Archives of Canada, immigration statistícs,

government reports and

records, sessional papers, census reports, Statutes of Canada, the
Gazettes, ne\¡/spaper and magazíne articles,

Canada

old pictures, past studies

and

theses, books, mínutes of meetings, constitutíons and other publications of
Chinese otganízations and churches, and any other source materíals that

could be located.
However, wriËten records alone \,rere not suffícíent because some of

the facËs had to be ínterpreted within the general historícal context of the
time. Thus, personal interviews of Ëhe ChÍnese, especÍally Ëhe roldtimersl
and the rcormtuníty leaderst, t^'ete conducted to supplemenË the ínadequacíes
and defíciencíes of the lrrítten maÈerÍals, as well as to ínterpret or verify

the evenÈs or íncidents as recorded. These Ínterviews

\^rere

mostly unsËruc-

tured and carried ouË on an informrl basis so as to permiÈ the intervíewees
room for elaboratíon, deliberation and expressíon. Such ínterviews were im-

portant sources of informatíon as they could províde useful insights

and

valuable infornation regardíng eerËain events or facts thaÈ night be unrecorded elsewhere.

Interviewees ç/ere selecËed by a nethod similar to the rrepuËat.ional'
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approach. An initial
who were

name

lisË was coropiled based on inforuation from people

generally involved Ín Ëhe Chinese çenrmsnlty; then as ínterviews were

conducted with people

dornrn

Ëhe list,

more names r^¡ere added to the bottom of

the lísË by those at the Ëop. A total of 25 ínËervíews was conducted with
persons who were available and ¡silling to respond at Ëhe Lime.

Inforrnatíon about the Chinese organizatÍons and associations
gathered from literature

was

and publications, and through unstructured inter-

víews r¿íth their rleadersf as we11. Very often, attendance at meetings,

actívítíes and functions sponsored by Ëhese organízations provided ínsíghts
ínËo the attítudes, feelings, and sentimenËs of the people and contríbuted

to a beËter understanding of 1ífe in the coumuníty ín general.
In addition Ëo materials pertaining to the Winnipeg Chínese

Conunu-

nity, available studies of overseas Chinese in Canada and Èhe United States,
as r¿ell as ín oËher parts of the world, have been examined in order to obËain
background ínformatíon and a different perspect.ive of the Chinese irunigranËs.

In this connection, visíts were made to libraries of the UnÍversity of Toronto,
various governÐent departments and agencies, as well as personalities involved
with Ëhe Chinese comunity ín Toronto. A1so, contacts
Museum

of Canada, the City of

EdmonËon

r¡rere made \^ríth

the Natíonal

Planning Department, the New York City

Planning DeparÈuenË, as well as the library at the University of BritÍsh Columbía, for all avaílable studies, reports and informatíon pertaining to the
Chínese.

In Ëhe study of governuent programs, contacts were made with the following agencíes to obtain informatíon, publicatíons, and relevant uaterials:

1. Health and l,trelfare Canada;

DeparËmenË

of Health and Socíal Development;

Department of FÍnance; Unemploynent Insurance Coumission; Department of
Manpower and

Itmígration; CÍty of l.Iinnípeg Public trrlelfare Department;
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Central Mortgage and HousÍng Corporation; Manítoba Housing and Renewal
Corporatíon; I,Iinnipeg Regional Housing Authority; and the CiËy of Winnipeg Planning Department

2. Socíal Planning CouncÍl; and Age and Opportunity Centre
3. The líbraries of the University of
GovernmenÈ

ManíËoba

reporËs, books, theses, pasË studies and publicatíons

úrere examined so as to arrive at an understanding of the eligibility

and

condítíons of the different programs.

At the

same

time, studíes pertainÍng to the responses of Chinese to

government programs in other cities r.rere examined to gain a comparative perspecEive.

The Enpírical Study
The Research Method

For the purpose of advancíng knowledge on the demographíc and assimilation characteristics of the Chínese conrnunity in Llinnipeg, as r,¡ell

as

gaining Ínsight into their responsiveness towards government programs,

a

sample survey by means of a structured questionnaire was conducted.
LimitaËíons
The original inËention r^ras to study a sample group of Chinese, and
Èhen to compare

it r¿iËh a control group of non-Chínese, to arríve at a more

objectíve assessment of the general attitude tor¿ards the government programs.
However, due Ëo tíme and manpor^rer limitaÈions, the latter part of Èhe project
was abandoned, and efforts were concentrated on sÈudying the Chínese popula-

tion with the hope that a more thorough understanding of this ethnic group
coul-d be achieved.

It would have been ideal to selecÈ a large sample so as to reduce
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uncerËainties and errors of measurement, but on the other hand, Cochran
r¡Iarns thaË rtt.he chosen value . . . must be appraised Lo see whether it is

consistent r¿ith the resources available to take the sample" (Cochran,
73). For Ëhe purpose of this study, ít was

deemed

79532

preferable that the ques-

Èíonnaíre be adminisËered through personal íntervíews by the author; this
would maintaín consisËency and ensure a good response rate.

time, observatíons

made

At the

same

duríng the intervÍew could lead to qualitative in-

formation, adding to the understanding of the Chinese conmunity as a whole.
Hence, consideratíons were agaín gíven to the constraínts of time and manpoT¡rer, and

as a result, ít was decided that a small-sample study of the

subjects be carried out.
Sarnpling

Sampling frame and studv areas

"The construction of [a] líst

of saurpling units, called a frame, is

often one of Ëhe urajor practical problems

Despite assurances to

Ëhe

contrary, such lists are often found to be íncomplete, or partly ítlegíble,
or to contain an

unknovrn amount

of duplícation.

A good frame may be hard

Ëo come by when the population is specíalízedr' (Cochran, 1953:7), as wiÈh

the case of an ethníc group.
For the present study, the Manitoba Chinese Directory cornpiled by
the Manitoba Chinese Fellowship Ín 1976 was used as Ëhe sampling frame.
directory

r^7as

The

a product of the Manítoba Chinese populatíon survey which

aimed at obtaíning information on the social and demographic characteristics

of the Chinese within Èhe province so as "to better plan the socíal, cultura1 and charitable programs of the Chinese comnunity" (ManíÈoba Chinese
Directorv, L977zL). Phase I of the survey r¿as conducted in L975, based
a líst of names obtained frou

Èhe ManÍËoba

on

Health Services, the telephone
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direetory, and other name lf.sts; then in L976, Phase II of the survey

\¡ras

undertaken and a ner,r l-ísË using Ëhe new telephone book and other updated

lists and directories

rÂ7as

const.ructed. Lrhile recognizing Ëhe deficiencÍes

and shortcomings ínherenË ín that survey, and the time lapse of about

a

year or more which could have made the dÍrectory somewhat outdated, ín the
absence of any oËher more recerit or more comprehensive listing,

Ëhe Manítoba

Chinese Directory was adopËed for use as the samplíng frame in the present

study.
The directory lÍsted in a1-phabetical order the addresses of 2,L97

fot the CiÈy of l^Iinnipeg for Ëhe year Lg76. In order

Chinese índivídual"l

thaÈ the location of the Chinese could be visualízed and residenËial clus-

terings be Ídentified,
to locale, as

shornrn

these addresses were plotted onto a nap according

Ín Map 1.

It can be seen Èhat Ëhe Chinese are found to reside ín every part
of the city: in SÈ. Boniface, SË. Vital, Fort Garry, SË. Norbert, Tuxedo,
Charleswood, St. James-Assiniboia, East and l,Iest Kildonan, and even as far

as Transcona. But apart from those scattered all over l.Iinnipeg, fÍve dis-

tínct areas of concenÈratíon can be identified.

They are:

1. the area ín the vicinÍty of Chínatown, exËending from Main to McPhillips
St.reeËs, and from Logan to NoÈre Dame Avenues, buË the najority is con-

centrated around the Chinatourn area, Ëhat is, King Street and Pacífíc
lAccordíng to Ëhe research Èeam ínvolved in the population survey,
an tindividualt was defíned as a respondenË nho was normalJ-y the heacl. of the
household, that is, the chief r¡rage-earner. Thus, persons under 18 were not
Íncluded except for independent sËudents who formed separate households.
However, the number of indivíduals did not necessarily correspond to the
number of households as there were incidences ¡+here more than one member
of the same household was lísted: oÈher adult, hrage-earning members of the
household besides the head could be listed as well upon requesË. However,
a member of t,he survey organízíns cornmittee maintained that about 90Z. of
the Chinese íncluded were household heads.
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Avenue, and along Elgin and Wílliam Avenues.

Tr¿o

hundred fifty-two

or 11.5% of the Ëotal Chinese populatíon lived in this area.
3.

the downtown area and íts periphery, covering Èhe large stretch from
Main Street to Ëhe

CPR

Ëracks on the hrest, and from Notre

Dame

to

I^Iolseley Avenues. I,Iíthín thís area are located 430 or 19.6% of. the
Chinese in the city
4.

the Ríver-Osborne area. The clustering exËended from Main Èo Cambridge
Streets, and from Wellíngton Crescent and Roslyn Road to Corydon Avenue,
but the heaviest concenLration ís found around Stradbrook and l^Iardlaw
Avenues, as well as in Osborne and the neighboring streets.

This area

had 203 or 9.27" of the Chinese ín I,trínnípeg.

4. along Pembina Highway in Èhe proximity of the UniversiÊy of Manitoba,
beginning from the area south of Oakenwald Avenue. There were 157 or
7.27. oÍ. the total Chinese livíng in thís area.

5. area around Fort Richrnond whích has 203 or 9.2% of. Chinese. I^Iithin this
general area, there is a small cluster ín Univillage on Dalhousíe DrÍve
which is a student co-operative housing project.
The pattern of distribution

r¿as

quíte similar to that of 1971 (see

llap 2) (Míllíen, L97Lz39), except that Èhe concentraËion north of Chínatol^rn
r¡ras

more spread out, and more definíte clusterings could be identified

PembÍna Híghway than

along

before. At Ëhe same Ëime, as a resulË of more recent

development, more Chinese vrere found livíng in Fort Richmond and I^Iaver1ey

Heights areas.

In order to 1írnít the scope of Ëhe study, it was decided Èhat the
survey be confíned to Ëhe five areas of concentration.
Ho¡¡ever, ít was hypothesized that the Pembina Highway strip and the

area around River-Osborne were occupied by a highly transíenÈ and mobí1e

MAP
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group who v¡ere naínly students; the former because of its proxiuity t.o

Ëhe

UníversiËy of Manitoba, and the latter because of íts central locatíon of-

fering

easy access to both the Uníversities of Manítoba ancl l^Iinnipeg, as

well as to dor^rntor,¡n. In order to put the hypothesis to tesË, a Èelephone
survey rvas conducted on an arbíËrarily chosen number of fifty

s¡rnples from

each of Ëhe two areas, selected by sirnple random sampling method. During

the telephone survey, every respondent rüas asked whether Ëhe person lisËed
under the Manítoba Chinese Directory

T¡ras

stí11 living in Èhe premíses, whe-

Ëher he or she r¡ras a Chinese and a studenË, and whether the address remained

the

same.

Results of the survey showed that 4l or 82% of the sample that used

to live along Pembína Híghway and 37 or

74"/"

in Ríver-Osborne area have

moved.

Furthermore, Ëhe survey indicated thaË Ehe urajority of the current occupants

of the addresses as lísted in the directory r¿ere students, as shor¡n ín Table 3.
TABLE 3
ETIû.IIC ORIGIN AND STIIDEM STATUS OF SAMPLES
ON PH'{BINA HIGHI^IAY AND RTVER-OSBORNE AREA

River-Osborne Area

Pembina HÍghway

Students
Ethnic Origin

No.

Chinese

L2
00

Non-Chínese

Non-StudenËs

320
00

Total

20

Non-Students
No.

No.

No.
BO

Students

9

64.3

5

3s.7

2

66.7

1

33.

11

64.7

3

35.3

Thus Ëhe hypothesis was borne out, and it was decided thaË due to

their transienË nature

and

their predouínant inobile student status, these

tvro areas be excluded from Èhe sËudy.
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Hence, the present study was límited Ëo three rnajor areas of con-

centraËion. For Ëhe purpose of this study, Èhe Ëhree study areas were

named

the core, the períphery, and ForË Richmond. The boundarÍes of these three
areas, as

shov,rn

in Maps 31 4, and 5, r¡/ere as follows:

l-. core--CPR yards and Point Douglas Road to the north, Red River to the
easË, Notre

Dame Avenue

2. periphery--Notre

to the south, and McPhillips Street to the west

Dame Avenue

to the north, Red River to the east, Assi-

niboine River to the south, and St. James Street to thewesË. Included
in the periphery was also a small area adjacenË to the core bounded by
CPR

yards, McPhíllips SËreet, Notre

Dame Avenue and

King Edward Street

3. Fort Richmond--Grierson Avenue to Ëhe norËh, Red River to the east,
Perimeter Highway Èo the south, and Penbina Highway to the west
SamÞling procedure

The sÍze of the sample was deËer¡oined by consideratíons of resources
and the need to facilitate

personal administration of the questionnaire.

The

method employed r¡ras quota random sarnplíng wíthout replacement. A quoËa of

the number of responses vras seË for the three study areas in proportion to
population ín the respective areas; samples were contínuously taken by
siuple random method unLil the necessary rquotar had been obËaíned in each
Ëhe

ârea.

A total sample of 65 or about 7.5%L of the Ëotal Chínese populatíon
was selecËed from Èhe Ëhree study areas ,2 20 or 7.9% from the core , 30 or

from Ëhe periphery and 15 or

8%

7%

from Fort Richnond.3

lTh" firr"l total sample r¿as increased to 66 or 7.7%, as one addítíonal
questÍonnaíre from the periphery was received unexpectedly in the mail quite
someÈime aftet the survey, brínging Ëhe sample of Èhe períphery to 31 or 7.2%.
2The nunber in each case has been rounded off to facilitate computation.
3chir,."" índíviduals in Univíl1age student co-operative housing !üere
noË íncluded in the population because the occupanËs were sËudents andfor
their fanilÍes and therefore r.rere relatively nobile.
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Sínce the sampling unít was the Chinese household, one sample only
rras chosen from each household; in Ëhe case of the selected household having
moved and

the premises taken over by another Chinese household, the

nevr occu-

pant was Ëaken to replace the selected sample. Students nere excluded from

the survey as they

T/¡ere

not eligíble for most of the goverruDent programs ín-

cluded in the study.
The Research Design

Desien of the ouestionnaire

ClaríËy, simplicity and brevity were the key elements in the design
of the questionnaire. Each questíon v¡as considered for its relevance in the
context of the enËíre study before ít
r^rere

r^ras

included. Categories of

ansr¡rers

created in such a \¡/ay as Ëo give as t¿ide a spect.rum of choice for the

respondents as possible.

Open-ended questíons were Íncluded

only when ab-

solutely necessary. Each government progran sËudíed lras acconpanied by

an

explanat.íon as to its contents and conditíons.
The variables that Ëhe questionnaíre was designed to study were
demographic characterist.ics, assímilatíon and participaËion in government

programs. The demographic variables included the socía1 and economic
characterístics, the assimilatíon varíable was divided into the cultural
and structural aspects, and participation measured the present participa-

tion as well as Ëhe intended fuÈure response to certaín programs.

The

indícaÈors for each varíable, especially demographic and assimilation,
were selected after consulting a wÍde range of literature,

bearing in

mind the objectives of Ëhe present sutdy; a certaÍn degree of subjective

value judgenent was, however, inevítably ínvolved Ín the selecËion.

As

it was, the quesËíonnaíre was divided into three parts: quesÈions on

demo-

graphic characÈeristics were placed first,

followed by those on assimilation,
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and then finally

questíons on participation and response Ëo governnent pro-

grans. General quesËions on sources of information and oËher support agencies r¿ere included as well.

Finally, the question on income was placed at

the end of the quesËionnaire as experience has shov¡n Ëhat this iËem could
cause a certain degree of resentment from some respondents.

Before Ëhe final draft of the questionnaire was ready for pretest,

ít was translated ínto Chinese. A Chínese version vras considered necessary
because some members of the Chínese courmuníty had very líttle

knowledge of

Englísh; to have a questÍonnaire r,¡ritËen in the language that they could
understand would somehorv help to puË Ëheir minds at ease as to doubts re-

gardíng the study. Even for those who could speak and read English, Ëo have

a bilingual,

thaË is, English and Chinese, questionnaire for them to choose

as to what Language Ëhey r'¡ould prefer to answer in, sho¡,¡ed respect for
and their culture.

The sense of affilíation

them

one would have to have a Chinese

quesËionnaire aduinistered in the same language norInally would índuce cooperaËion from the respondents.
PreËesÈ

Subjects for the preÊesË were chosen from each of the three study

areas, and from the

same

population as the actual sample. These respondents

were given a choice whether to ansÌ{er in Chínese or in English, thus allowing
boÈh the Engl-ish and Chinese versions to be Ëested for their length, seman-

tics and comprehensíon. After Èhe pretest, uinor adjustments were made Ín
the order of arrangeuent of

some

questíons, but in general, Ëhe questíonnaire

was consídered effeetive for íts purpose. IÈ took about twenty minutes

on

average to complete either version.

A sample quesÈionnaire, ín both Chinese and English, ís presented in
Appendix B.
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Administration of the quesËíonnaire
Since the respondent rras to be the first

household member over

eighteen years of age to respond to t.he inEerview, the survey r¡¡as conducted

at various Ëíme periods of the day and week in order to capture a crosssecËion of respondents

r^rho

would be available at dífferent Èimes. A1so, ít

Íras not possíble to schedule the intervíew because of the nature of the jobs

that the Chinese r¡rere engaged in:

some people would

only be aË home in the

evenings and weekends as they had to work during the day; while others, ês-

pecially a large number of those living in the core who worked in Ëhe resÈaurants, r,rere only at home durÍng Ëhe daytiure. Hence, in most cases, it
T¡¡as

necessary to return to Ëhe same address several times before an inter-

view could be completed; however, at least three calls were required before

a sauple was díscarded. A log was used to keep a record of the respondents
as r¿ell as any other observations made during the intervíew.
Every effort was made to ensure a good return.
admínístered personally r¿henever possible.

QuesËÍonnaires were

On occasions rrhen some respon-

dents v,rere preoccupíed or unavailable, aËtempts $reremade to arrange for appoíntuents to return for the interview at a more appropriate tíue.

Alter-

nately, if preferred, quesËíonnaíres were left for the respondents to

com-

plete and then returned by nail or collected aË a later tíme.
Before adminisËering Èhe quesÈionnaire, an ídentífication

card as

well as a leËter of introduction from the university (see Appendix C)

was

presenËed Ëo Ëhe respondent to verify the idenËiËy and student sËaËus; this

was followed by an explanatíon as Ëo Ëhe purpose of the study, to ensure

the respondent that the study was of an academic research nature, and how
he or she could contribute to the understanding of Èhe Chinese corrrmunity in

I,Iinnipeg. The respondent was assured of anonymity, and reassurances were
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Eade that the ínformatÍon obLaíned would not be presented individually but

only in a grouped nanner for analysis purposes.
The government programs included in the study r¿ere clarified

their nature and eIígibility

as to

criËeria so as to avoid confusion and misunder-

sÈandi-ng. As far as possible, ansr¡¡ers Èo the open-ended questions r¡¡ere noted
dor^m

verbatiu as given by the respondent so as Ëo avoj-d misinterpretation

at the

same

and

time, Ëo assure the respondent that Ëhe responses T/ere noted dov¡n

as gíven.
-Coding and analvsis

Quest.ions were mostly precoded, except for open-ended questions which

were dealt wiËh separately. During the coding process, sone categories \,/ere
combÍned

or discarded

r,¡hen

they were not selecËed by any of the respondents,

r¿hile other categories \¡rere created when answers did not fall into any of
those listed in the questionnaíre. The responses

rical codes and recorded on coding sheeÈs,
Two cards r¡rere

and

T¡rere

translaËed into

nume-

then transferred onto IBM cards.

required for each case.
Statistical

Procedures

Since thís was an expJ-orative-descriptive study, a number of sËatis-

tical techniques and procedures lrere employed to sumarize and analyze the
data such that Èhe findíngs could be interpreted more rneaningfully.
The data were first

condensed Ínto a frequency distribution

and pre-

sented ín the form of tables and histograms. Then information on all vari-

ables r¡ras suuunarízed accordíng to study areas in an aËtenpt to ascertain if

there \tras any variaËíon aecording to area of resÍdence.
'

ïn order to measure Èhe variables of assimilation and particípatíon,

a scale

r¡ras const.ructed

by combining the responses to the various Índicators
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for each of the variables.

"Scales and indices are significant because

they provide quanËitative measures that are amenable to greaËer prec is Íon,
sÊatístical manípulation and explÍcit interpretation"

(Miller, 1970:88).

AssimilaËíon scale
The degree of assimílatíon was measured by a toËal of twenty indi-

cators or items. Each respondent was evaluated according to his or her
positÍon on a

suurmaÈed

assimilation scale, creaËed along the línes of

Likert-type scale beeause of iLs utilíty
to degrees of intensity.

a

ín ordering responses according

0n1y responses that indicated assimilatíon or

otherwíse were included; neutral ans¡^rers lÍke

f

otherst and f donrt

knowf

vÍere considered unscalable and Ëherefore discarded.
Each response \¡/as assigned a numerical score. The scores r¡rere

standardized such that they fell

on points within a fixed range which were

reflective of Ëhe comparable levels of assimilation on all items.
As mentioned previously, duríng the coding procedure, some of the

categoríes rl7ere combíned, discarded, or created according Ëo the nature of
Ëhe responses

received. ConsequenË1y, the values of all índicators

found to range between two and five; Ëhe

common

\¡rere

nultiple of 60 was thus

used as the híghest score, and 12 the lowesË. This means that a Èwo-poínt

scale was assígned scores of 12 and 60; a three-poinË scale, scores oÍ. L2,
36 and 60; a four-point scale, scores oÍ. L2, 28, 44 and 60; and a five-point

scale, scores of L2, 24, 36, 48 and 60. The values Ëhat represented a higher
degree or level of assímilatíon were assigned a hígher score and vice-versa.

For example, on the Ítem of najor diet, Èhe three-point scale of tmainly
Chinese food, both Chinese and l^IesÈern food, and mainly WesÈern foodt was as-

signed scores of L2, 36 and 60 respectivel-y.
The total assimilatÍon score of each respondenÈ \,ras Èhus computed by
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adding Ëhe subscores assígned to the responses on all indívidual items.
I^Iíth the Ëotal scores for all respondents thus obtaíned, the lowest
and the highest scores were then Èaken as the lovrest and the highest limits

of the range of scores. A three-poínt scale of high, medíum, and low assimilation !üas creat.ed by dívidíng Ëhe scores wíthin the range ínto three equal
parts.

Participation scale
The participatíon of household members on Èhe twelve government programs r¡ras assessed based on
GutËman

a particípation scale created similar to the

Scale, r¿hich was a Ëechnígue used "to determine the unidimensionality

of a scale" (lti1ler, L970:93). The dimension measured in the present study
was participation,

and Èhose responses that have índicated past and current

particípatíon on Ëhe various programs \¡rere used to construct Ëhe scale.
Sínce participation was determíned a príori by eligibí1íty,
program had iËs ovrn eligibility

criËeria, the participation score of

and each
each

household was coinputed by taking Ëhe percentage of the number of programs

Èhat each participated in Ëo the total number that each was eligible for.l

For example, if the members of a household were eligíble for a total of eighË
programs, and Ëhey were only participating in Ëwo, the participation score

of that household was 25. In this way, the scores \,rere radjusËedr to reflect
the true raËe of participation of each household.
Then, the individual scores r¡rere arranged in order of increasíng nu-

merical value. As ín assíuilaÈion, a three-point scale of high, medíum, and
'l

-Eligibility
was determined by objective criÈerÍa 1íke age and income
as laid dornrn under each program and presented in Appendix A. A certain degree
of bias was ineviÈably inËroduced when broad criteria were applíed to individual households each having its or¡rn characteristics, and when some subjectíve
judgement was involved in deÈermining Èhe eligibility
of each household.
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1ow

participation

r,ras

constructed by divíding the poínÊs within the range

of scores into three equal parts.
Measures of associat.ion
The two scales \,¡ere put to Ëest for any possible relationship between
Èhe Ëwo variables of assÍmilatíon and participation.l

,hr" v¡as done by means

of a scattergram which descríbed the nature of Ëhe relatj-onship, and then a
Spearmanrs rank-order

correlatíon coefficient. whích measured the strength of

the relationship, íf any. A two-taíl test of significance was used since
there was littl-e liËeraËure Ín this rconnecÈíon to forewarn the directíon of
the relaÈionshíp.
rrThe scaËter gram provides ínmediaËe knowledge

of approximate nature

of the relatíonship't (Dornbusch, 19752172); it ís "a graph of data poínts
based on two varíables, where one varíable defines the horízontal axis and

the oËher defines the vertical axís. The values of the variables for

any

given case serve as the coordinaÈes of the point representíng that case" (Níe,

L975:277), The assimílation scale in Ëhís case defined the horízontal axis
while the parËicípaËion scale the verËica1 axis, but ËhÍs in no \{ay inplied
any one-way causalíty function.
The Spearmants r was used as a measure of association beËr¿een partí-

cipatíon and assiuilation because boÈh variables r¿ere of the ordinal scale.
SÍnce Ëhe value of r ranged from *1.0 to -1.0, the coeffícient. not only

mea-

sured the degree of associat.ion, but also the nature of the relationship

as

we11, that is, whether Ëhe

Èwo

variables were positívely or negat.ively cor-

related.
lla r"" Èhe assumptÍon that Èhe respondent was the representative
spokesman for the entíre household, therefore the fact that assimilation
r^ras assessed based on indívidual units and partieipation on household uniÈs
should have no significant effect on the findings.
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The third variable, demographic characteristícs, r¡ras tested in turn

for íts possible relatíonshíp wíth participation and assimilation by the
computaÈion of Spearmants correlaÈion coefficients.

EducaËion, occupation,

income, length of resídence in Canada, age group and size of household,

and

knowledge of Chinese and English r,/ere separately correlated with assimílation
and partícipation scales.

All the measures of the degrees of associatíon were gíven tests of
sígnificance to ascertain how sígnificant the correlations ü/ere. The leve1
of signífícance rras set at 0.05,1 and any relationship beyond this level

was

consídered as insignificanË.

lThe

level of 0.05 r¿as adopËed from the natural scíences,
"ignificance
and is recognízed
to be an extremely harsh test for the social sciences.

CHAPTER

IV

THE CHINESE--CASE STTIDY OF A MINORITY

GROUP

IN A I'IAJORITY SETTING

Iumigration ín
Canada

Canada

is a major receivíng country ín international migration; the

hístory of its seËÈlement can be perceíved as a continuous wave of diverse
racial and ethnic minorities.
Eskimos, Canada was fírst

Inhabíted in the beginning by Indíans

and

colonized by the French early ín the seventeenth

century, and Ëhen by the BríËish. Later in Ëhat century, ímnigrants of different ethnic origíns began to arríve (neport of tne no"al
Bilíngualism and Biculturalism, Book IV, L96924), wÍth the arrival of

each

group addÍng to the enríchment of the tCanadian Mosaicr.
Among

the varíous ethnic groups, the Chinese have always been a rela-

Ëively srnall minority group in Canada, as shom by the figures ín Table 4.
Ho¡+ever smaI1 though Ëheir numbers may be, Èhey have a long history in Ca-

nada, and the significanË conËributions they have made t,or¿ards the development

of thís country cannot be overlooked.
Chínese ín Canada

HísËorical Perspectíve

In

Ëhe context

of

Canadian

history, the influx of

Chínese \,ras stímu-

lated by the discovery of gold ín the Fraser Va1ley in 1858 to 1880, and the
construcÈion

of todayrs

of the

Canadian

PacÍfic Railway in

Chinese conrmuniÈy and the

first
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1880 Ëo

1885. But Ëhe origin

permanent Chinese seÈtlement

in
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Canada câme

not from Chína; raËher, Ëhey were from the United StaËes where

gold was discovered in Èhe Sacremento Valley.
There began at once to be a demand for ready-made clothing, goods and
provisions and houses shipped in frame, all of which could be obtaíned
from Hong Kong and Hono1ulu more quickly than from the easËern states.
The ne¡¿s of the high wages paid Ëo laborers spread gradually among the
farming peasantry about CanËon and drew them to the coast as effect.ívely
as the Ëales of golden marvels (Cheng, L926:L).
TABLE 4
CHINESE POPULATION

IN

CANADA 1881_1971

Populatíon

Percentage of Chínese
to Canadian Population

Year

Chinese

Canada

1881

4, 383

4,324,81A

0. 10

1891

9,L29

4,833,239

0. 19

1901

L7,3L2

5, 371, 315

0.32

l_911

27 ,77 4

7

,206,643

0.39

L92I

39,587

8,788,483

0.45

1931

46,5L9

L0,376 ,786

0. 45

t94r

34,627

11,506 , 655

0. 30

19s1

32,528

L4,OOg ,429

0.23

1961

58,L97

L8,238,247

0.32

T97L

118, 815

2l-, 568, 310

0.55

SOIIRCE: Census

The first

of Canada 1881-1971.

Í..igrants lrere able-bodíed young males whose aím was to

earn money to take back to China. At first,

theír numbers increased rapidly.
iË was clear thaË Èhere

r¡ras

BuË when

Ëhey were

quíte well treated

the pioneering work was done

not enough v¡ealth for all

¡.¡ho

and

and

had gone to Califor-

nia to seek it, the Chínese became the target of attacks by those ¡vho felt
that new immigrantsr through theír wÍlJ-ingness Ëo r¡ork for low wages, r¡rere
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underminíng job opportuníËies for the r^rhites. Thus the Chinese were des-

písed, discriminated against, and purged ín the United States beginning
from around 1858.

At about the saue ÈÍme, news of rich gold discovered in the Fraser
River in BrÍtish Colunbia reached the Californian coast and aLtracted

many

adventurers. It was saíd Ëhat the Chinese "came north partly to improve
theír prospects, but partly because they thought that Ëhey would have a
betÈer life of it under the rule of Governor Douglas, whose fairness to

racial minoríties

vras

well knov¡a" (Norrís , L97L:211). Between 1B5B and

1859, abouÈ 2,000 Chinese came from the United States to Canada, and be-

ginnlng fron 1860, they Ímigrated dÍrectly from Hong Kong, Macao and

San

Francisco (D. Lee, L967:36). In the sunmer of 1860, there were about 4,000
Chinese in British Colurnbía, buË mâny of them returned to Calífornia duríng

the wÍnter out of fear for the severe cold vseather: the Brítish ColonisË
estimated that there v¡as a ËoÈal of 2,875 chinese Ín that province in

1861

(0. N. Lee, L977zL7). Their number continued to increase steadily, such
that wÍËhin a year, Ëhe settlement ín Bakerfield on the Caribou River alone
boasted 51000 Chinese. As a group, Ëhe Chinese constituted the second lar-

gest eÈhnic element in British Colunbia at Èhat tiue (Norrís, I97Iz2L7).
The Chinese came primarily to provide those services needed by

a

population mpde up largely of single men with money to spend, such as cook-

ing, washing and growíng vegeËables. These occupations provided substantial
incomes $¡iËh litËle

risk.

Somewhat

laLer, as the mines increased in scale,

Chínese also provided míne labor; some became índependent uiners themselves,

often taking over claims whích returned too little

to interest the earlier

prospectors. "AnoËher source of income for the ChÍnese in this perÍod
jade fron the Fraser

Canyon which

other prospectors

was

, passed by because
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they were una\¡/are of its value" (l{ÍIlnott,

L970:44).

The gold mines started to peter ouÈ beginning frou 1863 (D. Lee,

L967:37). By 1866, almost all mínes were exhausËed, and many Chinese left
Ëhe

counÈry. Of those who stayed, sone cont.inued to look for gold while

Èhe

rnajority turned to other occupations such as laundry, domestic servíces,

cooking, farning, gardening and general labour. During Ëhis period, the
Chinese played an important part in varíous major construction projects in

British Colunbia. In 1862, about 1,000 Chinese took part in the construction of the Cariboo wagon road; ín 1864,

some 200 were

involved in the

buí1ding of t.he r^ragon road from Quesnel to Cottonr¿ood; and in 1866,

abouË

500 Chinese rrere employed by the l^Iestern Union Telegraph Company to lay the

cable from Ner¡ l,Iestminster to Quesnel (Foon Sien, L96726; D. Lee, L967:37).

For about 20 years after the Fraser Valley gold rush, Chinese irunigratíon to Canada remained relatively low. Then in 1880, constructíon of
the Canadian Pacífíc Railroad began, this started anoËher \¡rave of Chínese
íromigranËs into Canada.
When Èhe CanadÍan

Pacifíc Raílway

Company T¡ras cornmissioned

by the

Canadian goverrrmenË to build a railroad from coast to coast, Andrew Onder-

donk, the contractor for the BríËish Colunbía secËion of the railroad'

r¡las

faced wiËh the problem of labour shorÈage. PermÍssion was granted by the
Canadian government for hím to employ and ímporË Chínese laborers from

Chína and Hong Kong. The first

group of r¿orkers thaË arrived Íncluded

31 Chinese; and betr¿een l-881 and 1884, 15r701 ChÍnese were brought ín froro

the United St.ates and frcnn China. They undertook hard rsork in clearing the
grounds and laying Ëhe Ëracks, and were paid low wages. The work was so
hazardous ËhaË one Chinese ís said to have been buried beneath every mile

of track of the railway through

Èhe mountaíns

of British Col-unbia (C"""¿i*
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Fauily Tree, L967:56; Hoe, L976z4L; D. Lee, L967:130-131; Lew, 7974:7;
Norrís, L97lz2L2). Many died in building the tunnel through the Canadian
Rockies, and some díed from exposure and diseases ín Èhe wílderness.
death rate was estimaEed to be about

L07"

The

of the total Chinese labour force

ernployed in the construction of the Canadian PacifÍc Railroad (D. Lee,
1967

t4)

.

As Sir John A. MacDonald, then Prime MinisËer, told the House of
Commons,
CPR

"without [the] help [of the Chinese], there is no saying when the

and Èhe mines of the west would have been developed" (D. Lee, 796724).

As it was, the ready supply of labour and the willingness of the Chinese

to work hard made it possible for the huge engÍneering underËaking to

be

completed in a record of five years.

At the Ëernination of the raih¿ay construction in November 1885,
both the Canadian Pacifíc RaÍlway Company and the federal and provincial
governments dísclaimed any responsíbÍlíties

for t,he return Ëransportatíon

of the Chínese (Report of Èhe Royal Commíssion on Bilingualism and Bícu1turalism, Book IV, L969221; NorrÍs, L97L:2L3). MosË of them r,¡ere out of
work and could not afford a passage home. Their misfortune coincided wíth

a period of faltering

economy when

there rras general unemployment Ëhrough-

out Canada. The Chinese \^rere then left to fend for Èheuselves in a falling
labour market; in the face of competition, they became a reservoir of cheap

labour. Due Ëo the unemployment crísís, of those who could not afford to
return to China,
ü/ay Ëo

some

migrated inÈo Èhe United States. Others made theír

the Prairie provínces and eastern Canada. But the majority remained

ín Britísh Columbia, especially in the growing

to\4rns

along the railroad.

Out of sheer desperation and in face of keen competition from whíte

labour, the Chínese turned to whaËever emplo¡rmenÊ they could find, working
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long hours and accepting low wages.
and laundries Ëo serve Ëhe publíc.

Some opened

restaurants, groceries

Others went into the coal uines; still

others turned Ëo Èruck-farmingr m¡rket-gardening, loggíng, saluon-canning,
and domestic service.

Discriminatíon and the Chinese fn¡mig¡¿ntg
For a large part of the pasË century, Ëhe Chínese \,rere feared,
reviled and persecuted as alíens, and r¡rere corrsidered undesirable as
citízens. And for more Ëhan half of the last cenËury, the Chinese
vrere regarded as a threat to the whíte man and Ëo the way of life
r¡hich was beíng establÍshed in Britísh Columbia (Foon Síen, 1967:10).

Norris believed

Ëhat

. Ittris] recial prejudice
. had its beginning ín xenophobia--the fear of the unfamilíar. To l^Iesterners, the Chinese in
the nineteenth century vrere uËterly strange--ín physical appearance,
dress, customs, manners, food habits, social- system and l-anguage,
the inhabitants of a mysËeríous empire Ëhat apparently passively
resisËed trrlestern attempts to moderníze it; and above all-, they were
Èhe uost numerous people on Ëhe face of the earth who, if allov¡ed
Èo, would swamp any relatively empty country líke Canada. Theír
strangeness \¡ras seen as menace; their passívity as tinscrutabilítyt;
their poverËy as a Ëhreat to economic sËandards; their single sËate
as a threat to morals; Ëheir number as a threaË to racial puríty
(Norrís , L97L:2.L}).
Hor+ever, in the beginning when labour was needed to meet a pioneer-

íng demand, the Chinese presence \¡ras more than tolerated: they r¡ere alluded
to as rthe most desirable of all adopÈed cítizensr by Governor John McDougall
in the Calífornia Legislature in L852.
Having journeyed over 7r000 niles across the Pacific to escape hard

poverty, the Chínese

raTere

naturally prepared to work at jobs thaÈ the white

scorned, and they were wÍllÍng to be paíd less.

As a result, they came to

be assocÍated wíth cheap labour and were welcoued by enployers. In the uínes

they were successful because of their patíence and persistence. In Èhe eonsËruction of the raílroad, their sense of devotion made then prepared to risk

their lives for the compleÈion of the Ëasks.
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Their industry and thrifÊíness, their willíngness to work long hours
at low

rÁrages

and to undertake hazardous t.asks Ëhus ínfurÍated the white la-

bour and the organized uníons. It was feared that the Chinese would depress

their vrages and force

Ëhem

out of the job narket. The competition !Ías

more

severely felt afÈer the completÍon of the railway when the labour market

r¿as

overcrowded, and agiËation agaínsË the Chínese became more visible.
The general Ëendency of the whiËes r¡/as Ëo look upon the Chinese wíth

suspicíon. They were

ËhoughË

to be by nature dishonest and treacherous,

and

were dislíked and poked fun at ín a great vrave of racial prejudice--variously

called fchinkr, ryellow bellyt, and rmonkeyr (Foon Sien, L967zI9).
In British Columbia, general feelings ran hígh against the Chinese,
although it was not as bad as the prejudice shown in Californía.

The ínitial

wave of reacÈion started ín Ëhat province as early as L872, when a bíll

was

presented to Èhe provincíal legís1-ature for the imposition of a head tax of
$50 per annum on all Chinese in that province. Though the bill

the Legislature ín 1875 passed another bill

rlíd not carry,

denying the Chinese províncial

voting ríghÈs (Hoe, 1976:38).
From then on,

. anti-Chinese legislatÍon became a halluark of BrítÍsh ColumbÍan
with acÈs designed to lirnít Chinese participat.ion in Ëhe
labor markeË. And in virtually every case OÈÈawa disallowed the discriminatory lar¿s. In spÍte of the federal governuentrs disallowance, exclusion laws r^rere passed Ëime after time, only to be vetoed at Ottawa (Foon
Sien, L967:20).
government . .

AË Èhat time, t.he federal governuent díd not want provincíal interference ín

immigration because such a nove would be against Ëhe interest of the state

it was benefitting frorn Ëhe low v¡ages thaË the Chinese commanded (Meí
L977 252)

Hua,

.

In 1879, feelings againsË Chinese irnmigraÈion heightened in Brítísh
Colurnbia; commiËtees lrere appoínted Ëo inquire inËo Èhe situation, for the

as
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sole PurPose of Preventing further Chinese ínrmig¡¿¿1on. One corrmitËee estithe number of Chinese ín British Columbia Ëo be at 6,000 and reported
that tr(Í) the Chinese Lrere opposed to assimilaËíon, (ii¡ Ëheír socj.al and

maÈed

moral condiËíons were degrading, (iíi)

Ëheír coolie system defied competí-

tion, and (iv) their slave labor had a degrading effect wherever it existed"
(Cheng, L926z4L). In 1880, an anti-Chinese organLzation was formed in Bri-

tísh Colurobia to l-obby agaínsÈ the ChÍnese írnmigrants.

In 1883, a British

Coluurbía Order-in-Council charged that

Ëhe Chinese r¡rere subject Èo loathesome díseases and deuoralizing habíts,
and that they endeavoured to evade criminal responsibíIiËies and to escaPe tax contributions. Their 1ow sÈandards of living enabled them Ëo
exisË at small cost, and Ëhus gave then an unfair advantage ín competÍtion wíth the whiËe people. rt was, finally, urged that they were an
unassinilable race, who draíned the provÍnce ínto their native land,
but gave nothing ín return (Howay, L9282263).

In 1884, more acts r,rere passed to exclude the Chinese, and nmorig Ëhese r¿as
one in which an annual licence tax of $10 was imposed on every Chinese over

fourteen years of age (Hoe, L976z4L).
Elsewhere in Canada, Èhe general feeling was also anËi-Chinese. Ori-

ental i""nigratíon lras opposed, and the Chínese were described as tfí1thy,
sËupid, insensitive and immoral- heaËhensr. In L879, a select cornmittee \ías
appointed by the Dominion House 6f f,errmens to report on Chinese im'nigration
and labour.

It

recommended

that Chinsss irmigration should not be encouraged

and that Chinese labour ought not be employed ín the Dominion publíc works

(Hoe, I976:39).
However

strong the anti-Chinese sentiment was in varíous provinees,

Èhere r¡ras no federal legislation

resËricting Chínese i'nmígration inÈo

príor Ëo 1885. ThaÈ year marked the zenith of the anti-Chinese
Canada.

Canada

movemenÈ

in

6T
I'r'm

igratíon Legís lat íon

I,IÍth the influx of workers flooding the labour mprket after
compleËion of the CPR, ill-feelÍng

Ëhe

at the citízen and provincial government

levels heightened to the point where Ottawa stepped in and a Royal

Commis-

sÍon was appoínted ín 1884 "to inquire into (í) the moral consíderations
which arose from Ëhe residence of the Chinese and their contacts wiËh whites;
and (ii)

the advísabilíty of resËrícËing Chinese inmigration" (Hoe, I976:43).
The Commissíon reported that I'the allegations of bad morals and criminal conducË were unfounded,

but suggested that moderate restrictions

should be placed

ín their iumígrationf' (Howay, 1928:263).
As a result, an act of parliament \,ras passed Ín July 1885 to restrict
and regulaËe Chínese í'nmigraEion into Canada. This legislation

províded that

every person of Chinese origin nusË pay a tax of $50 on entering Canada, êx-

cept for uembers of diplomatic corps, government. representaËives, consuls,
tourísÈs, rnerchanËs, men of science, and students. A ratio of one Chínese
immigrant to every 50 tons of tonnage of vessels carrying then into

Canada

was also establíshed (48-49 Víc., c.71).

This was the fírst anËi-Chinese 1aw in Canada, and though professed
Èo be passed on economíc grounds, ühe fact Lhat it singled out one parËicular

group for treatment already gave it a racÍal overtone.
The nurober of Chinese entering Canada upon paynent of the tax in-

creased frou 211 in 1886 to 4,231 in 1900 (Report of the ChÍef Controller

of Chinese Immigratíon, 1950). Further pressure qras exerted on the government by labour unions and the whíte cornuruníty to increase the tax, "to Ëurn

back the tÍde fof Chiness frnmig¡ation] and Ëo free the land from ¡¡hat is
monstrous evil and promíses to be a lasting curse" (OtDonoghue and Parr,
1896)

.

a
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As a

result of the fncreasing pressure

¡¡as increased

(3

Edr^r.

to

VII, c.

$100

in

1901

and

agitation, the

(63-64Yíc., c. 32) and then to

head tax

$500

in

1904

B).

Between 1904 and L907, only 121 Chinese entered Canada upon paying

the head Ëax; it appeared that the increase in l-904 was effective in keepíng
Chinese immigration in check.
However, from 1907 onwards, the number of Chinese irrmigrarits Èook

a

sharp turn upwards. The fígure increased from I,482 in 1907-08 to 7,078 ín
L9I2-1'3
randr¡m

(Memorandum

of Superintendent of Irnrnigratíon, 7 January, 1913; memo-

of Assístant Chief Controller of Immigration, 6 lttay,

L922>.

Since the heavy head tax was desígned to be prohibitive,

in Chinese immigrants

came

as a surprise to Ëhe authorities.

Ëhe íncrease

Contrary

their expectations, the hígher tax which was effectíve in reducing the

t.o

number

of new inrmigrants had at the same tiue increased Èhe deuand for those Chinese
¡,rho r¿ere

already in Canada. These peopl-e had since established themselves ín

the economíc system, and so monopolized cerËain kinds of occupations such

as

the laundry business, gardeníng, donesËic service, and Ëhe cookíng trade.
high denand for their servÍces íncreased Èheír

The

r¡rages Ëo an extenË Ëhat the

Chínese readily paid Ëhe hÍgh tax to secure entry ínËo Canada. With ínproved
economic conditions, Ëhose already landed could afford to brÍng over their

relatÍves and fríends, thus m¡ínËaining and even increasing the number of ímrnigrant.s.

Beginning from 1914 onr¿ards, Chínese
This phenomenon could be accounÈed
trrlorld I.Iar when

nese and rrhen

there

Tiüas

for in

imígratíon

experíenced a declíne.

parÈ by the outbreak

of

Ehe

First

a scarcíLy of passenger shíps to transport the Chí-

ÍË was diffícult to geË passports. The decrease in number

also due Ëo Order-in-Council 2642, which prohibited the landing

of

boËh

was

skilled
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and unskilled labour at BriËish Colunbia porËs. This was obvíously an atËenpt to counteract the influx of Chinese labourers and to curb Ínrmigration

(Baureiss, L97Lz19; Ko, 1972244),
Between 1904 and L923, apart from minor amendments to Ëhe Chinese

Immigration Act, the iurpositíon of the head tax remaíned in force.

In addí-

tíon to the heavy tax,
. lrtre Chinese ínmigranËs] trad a harder task than European,
Japanese, or even Korean incomers, for he had to prove Ëo the satísfaction of the auËhorities that he was of a type to be adnítted or he
was excluded, while ín the case of Europeans, Japanese and others, the
auÈhorities must show that the iurnigrant is of a type to be excluded,
or he is adroítted (Snith, 1920z168).

DespÍËe all these restrictions,

Èhe r¿hite courmunity remained aggressive

wards Èhe Chínese, and ttprivate restríctive

to-

measures and covenants aboundedt'

(Norris, L97L:2I4).
Racial strife started as early as l8B7 in Vancouver. In 1907, the
pressure reached a boil-ing point with a violent riot in Vancouver I s Chinatov¡n
when Ëhe Chinese corrmuniËy r^ras terrorized and every store destroyed (Grange
Community

In the

Storefront Ner¿sletter, L97422; Hoe, L976:48; I,IillmoËt, L97Lz47) .

same

year,

Ëhe

Asiatic Exclusion League was formed to fight for exclu-

sion of the Chinese. Similar movements and discriminatory actions were also
experienced Ín other provínces, and legislations had been passed ín provinces

1íke British Columbia, SaskaÈchewan, Manitoba, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and 0nËarío, placing restríctíons on the Chínese iunigrants (Hoe, I976249-5L; D. Lee,
L9672357-359; Lew, L97429). Thus, "as vicÈíus of legal, political,

economie, educaÈional and occupational discrinination,

cluded from earning a living

social,

the Chinese vrere pre-

land were] faced with an even more deadly

form of excl-usion" (Hoe, L976:51).
The pressures and the numerous íncidents eventualJ-y culminated ín the

Chinese Iurigration Act, cormonly known as Èhe Chinese Exclusion AcË of L923.
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Thís Act restrÍcÈed the entry to or landing in Canada of persons of Chínese

origín or descent irrespectíve of allegíance or ciËizenship except for

mem-

bers of diplonatic corps, government representaËíves, consuls, children born

in

Canada

ries

\.rere

of

last

È\,/o

catego-

required to have in their possession valíd passports issued by

goverrlment

Geo.

Chinese parenËs, merchanËs, and st.udents. The

of

Canada and endorsed by

Ëhe

a Canadian imrigratíon officer (13-14

V, c. 38).
As a

result of thÍs Act, virtually all

Chinese r^rere excluded from

enÈeríng Canada, and those who were already here were

their familíes.

The effectiveness

of this Act

not allowed to bring

was índicated by the fact

that only 44 Chínese vrere admitted durÍng ttre 24 years between L923 and 1947
as compared to tl'e 62,369 who ent,ered Canada between 1885 and 1923 (Report

of the Chief Controller of
Even

Chínese ImrnÍgraÈíon, L926 and 1950).

in the rdark ages' of

when Chin(;sê r¡rêrê

Chínese Ímmigratíon (tr^Iillmott,l97L:42)

toËally excluded, discriminatory measures r¿ere sti1l being

taken agaínst Èhís group, especially in British Columbia ¡¿here a number of
such legislaËions had been passed denyÍng Ëhe Chínese

of their ríghts

(Hoe,

L976252-53).

At the same t.íme, more severe
nion. In

measures were being taken

SepÈember 1930, Order-in-Council-

biting the landing in

Canada

by the

Domi-

P.C. 2115 was proclaímed, prohí-

of any immigrants of

any

Asiatic race except for

the ¡¿íves or unnarried children under 18 years of age of any Canadían citízens
(Statutory Orders and Regulations--Consolidation 1930). Fearing the Chinese

ín parÈícular

and the

Asiatics in general

bring theír wives and chíldren into
was proclaimed

lAft"r

obtain citizenship

and

Canada, anoÈher Order-in-Council P.C. 1378

the followíng year, restricting the Chinese and the J"p"rr.".l
a

nese r,rere dropped

regulation.

who rníght

formal protest from Ëhe Japanese Imperíal governnent, Japafron the Order, and only the Chínese remained bound by the
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from acquiring Canadian citízenship.

Under this Order, no Chinese could

apply for cítizenship except with Ëhe consenË of the Minister of the InterÍor of China; and t,o add ínsult Ëo injury, a further requírernenË specified
that iE was necessary t.o advertise ín two local Chinese ne\¡/spapers the fact
that the person in quest.ion

Ì¡ras renouncing

his Chinese citizenship

(Foon

Sien, L967:42). ConsequenËly, few íf any Chínese became Canadian citizens.
The irnpaet of the L923 Act and the subsequen¿ inmjg¡¿tion regulations

on the Chinese in Canada was reflected in an article in the Ottawa_tilizen,
which staËes thaË
So for almost a quarter of a century, thousands and Ëhousands of Chinese
were condemred Èo a lonely, unnatural, Ëragíc existence, separated, except for occasional visits to China, from those they loved most--their
wives and chíldren.
It. r¿as Ëo be expected Ëhat large numbers of them r¡ould refuse to
endure such an existence and would return to China. The Act had been
disguised to encourage such an exodus. ConsequenËly in the period
L924-L947, Canada's Chinese population diminished, mainly by emígration,
from abouË 50,000 to 35,000 (Ottawa Citizen, Apríl 8, 1948).

Thus, díscriminaËion against the Chínese reached its peak in 1923 when the
Chinese r¿ere isolated for special restrictions
The Chinese Immigratíon Act was finally

of the United Nations

Hr¡man

of íncreasing severity.
repealed ín L947 on the eve

Rights Conference, after repeated appeals and

peÈitions from the Chinese government and the Chinese co uníties in

Canada.

"Its repeal was [also] an act whích the Líberal government of the tine
Ëo

bowed

publÍc opinions expressed by the press and radio across the land duríng

and after the Second tr{orld I,Iar in which Chína r^ras an ally fíghting Ëhe

Berlin-Nazí Axis and Japan" (Foon Sien, L967253). At the

same

Rome-

tíme, the

Canadian CÍtizenship AcË of L947 made provisÍon for the Chínese to be natu-

ralízed (Hoe, L976:53) .
Theoreticall-y speaking, under the Imrigratíon Act of 1947 (11 George

VI, c. 19), the Chinese should receive equal treatmenÈ as immigrants from
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other countTies, but Order-in-Council P.C. 2115 renained discriminatory to
Lhe Chínese and the Asians.
Canadars policy regardíng imrigratíon tr7as reflected Ín :the followíng
staLement by Prime Minister Mackenzie King in 1947:
The people of Canada do not wísh to m¡ke a fundamenËal alteration in
Ëhe characËer of theír populaËion through m¡ss inqigration.
The government is
. opposed Ëo t large scale ínmígraËion from the Orient I r¡hich
would certainly give rise Ëo social and econoníc problems, which níght
lead to serious inÈernaÈiona1 difficulties.
The goverrunent has no ínÈentíon of changing the regulations governÍng Asiatic iuunigratíon 'unless
and until al-Ëernatíve measures of effectíve control have been worked out I
(Hawkins, L972:93).

At the saue time, "Canada maintaíned a recognítion of the need for
selection and exclusion of all races according to theír assimilatíon into
Canadian society "(Grant, L974;7). In the report of L946-48, the Senate

Com-

mitÈee on Immigration and Labour stated that

. the liuitation of Asiatic imígration [is] based, of course,
on problems of absorption . . . . Experience have clearly demonstrated
thaË .
certaÍn nationals who have in the past been admitted to
Canada remain as a dÍstinct race and will remain a probleu for future
generations (Hawkins, L972zB4-85) .
It
remained

r,ras

for the above-stated reasons that Order-ín-Council P.C. 2LI5

in force untÍ1 1957 when it

was

for relatives to

come

granËs could apply

fínally rescinded
to

Canada

and

Asiatic imi-

before acguíring Canadian

cíÈizenship (Hawkíns, L972:L2L) .
But before the repeal of this Order-in-Council, there r¿ere oËher legal

discriminations whieh prevented persons of Chinese and other Asiatic racíal

origins from sharing equal rights and privileges wiÈh imÍgrants of non-Asiatic

origins.

The

Imígration Act of

1952

specífied Èhat a Canadían relative

prohibited from bríngíng over a relative
The same Act also provÍded

for the

r¿ho was

Governor

r,¡as

a resídent of Asia or AfrÍca.

in Council to

rnake regulaËions

res-

pecting the prohibitíng or liníting of admission of persons by reason of na-

tionallËy, citizenship, eËhnic group, occupatÍon, class, or

geographic area
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of origin (nevise¿ Stat"te" o

, L952, c. 325).

Racial discrimination remained the lnajor feature of Canadars írmrigration po1ícy until L962. Followíng Ëhe passage of the Canadian Bill of
Rights in 1960, Order-in-Council P.C. 1962-86 was proclained rrhich
assessmenË on education,

traíning, skills,

raÈher than on race and natíonaliËy.
Èhe admission

based

and other specíal qualifications

The same regulation also provided for

of the parent, grandparent, husband, wife or fiance, or the

unmarried chíldren under 2L years of age of a Canadian citizen or of an in-

divídual legally adnitËed to Canada for permanent residence (P.C. 1962-86,
January 18, L962).

Thís regulatíon specified skill

as the maín criteríon for the selec-

tion of unsponsored irnrnÍgrants, and so made it possíb1e for Chínese professionals to be adnitted into

Canada

without a sponsor. This regulation

was

a mílestone in the history of Chinese iurnigratíon as a new group of Chinese
was broughË into Canada whose characteristics and background were different

from those admitted under Ëhe old 1egÍslations.

A furËher step forward was marked by the regulation of L967 which
created Ë\ro ne\^r classes of imrigrants--the independent and the nominated-based on an objective poinÈs system of assessment. Independent applicanËs

could apply on the basís of his oum qualifications.
r./ere age, educatíon and training,

The uniËs of assessment

occupational demand, occupational skill,

prearranged emplolment, employment opportunities ín the chosen area of des-

tination, knowledge of Englísh and French, personal qualities, and eligible
relarives in Canada (P.C. L967-434, September 13, 1967).
Thus, r¡ith the imrnigratÍon regulation of 1967, admission of imni-

grants to

Canada was based on more

of discretion was still

objecËive criterÍa,

although a neasure

vested in the irunigratíon officers.

Another

ner¿
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r¡rave

of jmmigrants was brought into

Canada whose admission was

m¡inly

due

to their own individual qualities and accomplisbments. The regulation

\¡/as

also signíficant for the fact that íts proclamation coíncíded wíth the period of political

instabilíty

in Hong Kongl rh"r, a large number of Chinese

were fpushedr ouË of that city, the uajoríty of
AnoËher legislation

r¿hom

emigrated Ëo Canada.

that contríbuted to the change in character of

the Chinese irnmigrants vras the hnmigration Act of 1973 which

made

provisÍon

for any person, íncluding visítors and students, who have been ín Canada on
or before November 30, L972 to convert to the sËatus of permanent resídents
(2L-22 ELí2. II,

L973, c. 27). As a result, many Chínese, especially stu-

dents, bec¡me landed iumígrants.
Then

ín L974, an immigratíon regulation

\^ras

put into force vía Order-

in-Council P.C. L974-3L8 whích required thaË all índependent applicants for
Ímnigration to

Canada have prearranged empl-oyment

of designated

occupation

(P.C. L974-3L3, February 21, L974). This 'nade admission more restrictive
than before.
Hor.rever, pressure

been

for a review of

policy

has

building up for a few years prior to L974. This culminaËed in the

Paper on Immigration Policy published

in February

Innigration Act of 1976_. Accordíng to

licy ís "desígned and administered in
tic

Canadian í'nrnigraËíon

and

international inËeresËs of

of admissíon]

do

Ëhe new

L976 and

act,

Canadian

such a nanner as

Canada

. .

to

subsequent

írmigration po-

promote the domes-

lwhile ensuring that standards

not díscriminate on grounds of race, national or ethnic ori*

gin, color, religion or sex" (ZS-Zø ELí2. II, c. 52).
"uníversality

the

Green

and non-discrímination; respect

1Th. t"t.y upheaval of.

and subsequenË ríoË by the

L967

The key elements are

for fanÍ1y Ímmigration; a system

ín Hong Kong when Èhere

r^7as

leftist factíon ¡¿ÍthÍn the city.

a demonstration
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of immígrant recruitment for Ëhe labor force whích is tied ín closely wíth
Itfre]

manporiüer and

other social and econoníc policíes; and an active refugee

policy" (Hawkins, L975:9)
The Imígration Regulations accompanying the Act vrere proclairoed ín

L978. It laid out in very specific terms Ëhe categoríes of inrmigranËs permitted Ëo enter Canada and Èheir selecÈíon criËeria.

Independent applicanËs

r¿ould be assessed on a points system based on their educatíon, specific voca-

tional preparation, experience, occupatíonal demand, prearranged employment,
destinatíon in Canada, age, knowledge of English and French, personal suitabilíty,

and presence of relatives in Canada. The self-ernployed, entrepreneurs

and assisted relatives r¿ere also permiËËed Ëo enËer subject to assessnent
based on the points sysÈen. An order of priorÍty
headed

by fanily

of rdesiredr immigrants

members and convention refugees was

L978-486, February 23, 1978).

in tone, aíníng to línit

also províded (P.C.

Thus, the new regulatíon ís very restricËíve

the number of imnígrants so as to protecÈ Ëhe inte-

resËs of Canada in view of the economic condiÈion Ëhat íË is experiencing.
Chinese irnmígration in Canada has come a long way since its low poínt

in 1885. Throughout Ëhe years, they have been able to stand firm, with their
strength, perseverance and determination, ín face of díscrimínatíon and persecutions. From L962 onwards when Canada announced its universal irnmigration
policy of selecËion on the basis of skill, ít appeared that the rracialt element

T¡ras

finally removed. However, the

Ëone may have been sofËened and

its

m:nífestations more subtle than in years past; díscrimination is always there,
and whether explícit

or inplicit,

ít can be just as frustrating and annoyíng.

The fact that "applications are approved or rejected by an i'n'nigration offi-

certs dÍscreËíon, ít becomes quite easy to regulate the number of persons
comíng i.nto Canada from certain areas

. . Thus elemenÈs of disconÈent

and
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feelings of injustíce Iare] quiËe prevalent
Chinese, especíal1y alnong the intellectual

among

a considerable number of

and more recent immigrants" (Luí,

L97622-3).
Chinator"rns

The Chinese dealt with discrimínation and prejudices that confronted
Èhen by wiËhdrawal. Forced Ëo live aparË from whíte socieÈy, economíca11y oppressed and the object of racisË attacks, the Chínese congregaÈed in largely self-sufficíenË areas that came to be known as
Chinatov¡ns (Mei Hua, L977 253) ,
Yuan suggested that the form¡tíon and development of Chinatovu-ns in

North Ameríca followed Ëhe four sÈages of involuntary choice, defensive ín-

sulation, volunÈary segregaËion, and gradual assÍmilaËion (Yuan,

L9632257)

In the beginníng, Chinato\,rn grer¡r out of a necessity for defence
proËecËion in face of the oppressíon and persecution that

Èhe

.

and

Chínese have

experíenced. "The greater the societal pressure on the Chínese comnuníty,
Ëhe greaÈer the Ëendency for Ëhe Chínese to form their o\,rrt cormruniËy which

stressed muËua1 assisËance, interdependence and group solídarity"
L9762

7-B). They realízed that they

musË

(Hoe,

live together in isolation,

and

help each oËher in an alien country to which they did not oríginally belong.
Such "closing ranks r¿íth onets own kind Ipromoted] defense, reinforcenent

and intensifícaËíon of morals" (Klapp, L9752252); so Chinatowns developed,

providing most of Ëhe basic necessitíes required by its inhabítanËs.
The early Chinatown thus functíoned as an effective shield agaínst

whÍte oppression and díscrÍnÍnatíon, ít

rnade

possíble toleration between

groups holding fundauenÈally conflícting values, land provided] an accommodaËive means by whích

a dissenÈing minoríty Icould] exíst r¿iÈhin a larger

populatíon" (Nann, L979zL7). The initial Chínator¡rn r/üas in Bretonts sense
rinsËiÈutionally completer (Breton, 1964), such that the Chinese could look
inwardly Ëo the Chinatown for servÍces and support; in this way, the China-

7L

tohm, Ëhrough its organizatíons, performed guasi-government functíons líke

welfare and education which supplenented government agencies. In Ëhe days
of prohibition when the families of ínrnigrants
Canada, and when social life

T¡rere

was at a vacuum, life

excluded from coming to

ín Chinator,¡n

among tnen

of sínilar background provided the síngle men wíËh an escape from sufferings
of prolonged tbachelorhoodt. For the new inmigrants who came here in the
laËe níneteenth and early twentieth centurÍes, Chinator.rn, with its rest.au-

rants and allíed service índustries, offered them the first
menË; the low rental dwel-lings provided theu wíth their first

source of ernployhome; the pre-

sence of Chinese associations gave them ¿ ssrnmunity spiriË and a sense of

naËional identity:

Èo this group, the Chinatown played a recepËion and

transition role.
But all these functions have dímÍnished wíth Ëhe change in the

characËeristics of the inrmjg¡¿¡¡s who

came

after the Immiga¿¿1on Act of. 1962.

This new group of imnígrants $ras adrníËËe<l inËo Canada based on Ëheir
ski11s and qualífications,

or^m

and as such could move immedíately into the wider

community wiËhout using Chinator¡m as

a spring-board or as tenporary residence.

At Èhe same tÍlre, discriminaËion is becoming less apparent with the

changes

in inmigration laws; thus the loosening of societal pressure on the Chinese
has led to a loosening of cousruniËy struct.ure wíthin Chinatourn. The Chinese
do not feel the need or cannot rely on ChinaËov¡n for support. The Ëakeover

of r¡elfare and other funct.íons by the governnenE has also reduced the role
of Chinatol¡7n as a quasi-government agency.
The physical deterioration of Chinatorn¡n itself

has also led to

a

reducEion in populaËion and subsequent disintegraËion of Chinator,¡n. In the

beginning, initial
Ëhe

inabilíty

low íncome, lowrentrance statusr (PorËer, L965:.63-64),

to afford cheap accommodation elsewhere, and the proxÍmity of
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euployrnent opportuniËies had forced the Chinese to congregate in the city

centre where there tras a sufficient stock of cheap high-densÍty housing

available.
ner¡i

The exodus of populatíon f rom Chinatov¿n r^ras not replaced by

llaves of iromigrants who usually settle Ín oËher parts of the city upon

arrívaL.
Thus, what remains of Chinatornm is its culËural and business inte-

resËs. To Èhe Chinese and the cornmunity aÈ large. Chinatovm is sËiIl

a

symbol of Chinese culture, its resËauranËs and groceríes are sÈíll sources

of attraction for the Chinese and the other groups. In many cities, Chinator,¡n

ís still

nystified as a touríst aËtraction whích no visitor can afford

Ëo miss.

Now, wíth the change ín its character and functíon, Chínato\"n is no

longer the rclosedr community it once

\Âras;

ít has "no independent

economic

structure but attaches symbiotically Ëo Èhe large economic, po1ítica1

and

socíal base" (R. H. Lee, 1948-49.423). Even r¿ith recent efforts to revitalíze Chinato\,,ms in various cíËíes, they are noËhing ruore than rgilded
ghettost (I^Iongr 1976:35), with only remnants of their former structure
netr¿ork of institutions

Ëo Ëestify to their historical

and

past.

Community Organizations and Assocíations

Another reaction against white oppressíon r,ras the foruraËion of the
neËwork of organizatíons and associations.
emergence

of Ëhese societ.ies

among

Kung gave the reasons for the

early irnmigrants as: for muÈuaI protec-

tion and mutual assistance; to keep peace and order; for contributions to
rel-íef; and to provide places of relaxation, warmth, and fellowshíp for the
members

(S. W. Kung, 1962z216). l^Ihile Hoe suggesËed that the associations

mây stem from

the social and culËural tradítíons of the Chinese and from the

need for group realignment in the migration seËÈing (Hoe, L976:L24).
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The early Chínese communiËies r¡¡ere practically

I

instit.utíonaIly

completer in the sense that they could perform almosË all Ëhe services

required by its members. As such, these organizations have the effect of
minimizing out-group conËacts by keeping the socÍal relations of the

mem-

bers within the boundaries of the comrnunitíes (BreËon, L964:294 and 296).
Overseas Chínese associations ín Canada are of four mâjor types: clan
association, in which membership ís lirnÍted Ëo Chinese of one or several specifíc surnames; locality associaËion, in which membership is
linited to Chinese from one village or county ín China; fraternal
associations, which on prineiple any Chinese may joín, the only ones
ín Canada being the Chínese Freemasons and the Kuomingtang; and community association, whích are formed to represent. an entire Chinese
community, e.B. the Chinese Benevolent Assocíatíon (lJill-motË, 196869: 31)

.

In addition, there are various professional, recreaËional, theatrical, religíous, social, and other types of associations.
The clan associaËions are t imperfect replicas I of clan and lineage

organízations ín Chína because unlike clan organizat.ions in China whích were
someÈímes composed

the

of an entire vi11age, those ín Canada recruit Chinese of

same surnaue from

several villages and counties (Levine, L975:45).

From

their inception in Victoria someti¡ne before 1BB5 (D. Lee, L9672L74), the clan
assocíations served the polítical

function of protecting their

members from

anËi-Chinese acts and the white c,erÍmu¡ity; they also seÈËled disagreeuents
among members and assured

legal counsel- for dispuÈes

beËween members and non-

Chinese. Economícally, Ëhe clan assocíatíons provided capital and funds for
the

members

for business and other v¡elfare purposes, and aíded new íumigranÈs

in finding emplo1m.ent.

Sorne

of the cl-an associations also

or^med

real est.ate

and buildings, part of whích were used as meeËing halls and part as hosËels
whích \.rere rented out to uembers for further income. Except for the latter

funcÈíon, most of Ëhe clan associations exisË today for social-recreaÈional-

culÈural purposes only (Levine, L975:46; Willmott, 1966:36),
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The locality

association oï commonly knor^rn as thui kuant (f

are recruíËed on Ëhe basis of place of orígin in China. Oríginally there
were alËogether six assocíations, one from each txían' ( *',ft, ) or county of
the Kwangtung Province. In the early days, there were constant conflícts
between such groups which produced whaÈ v¡ere popularly descríbed as 'tong

warst. TradíÈionally, these assocíations r¡rere t'primnrily concerned with
welfare for Itheir] members, originally with those aspects of welfare assocÍaÈed with the home country" (I^rillnott, 1964234). They arranged for theír
members

trips home to China in boËh directÍons, expedíte remittances to Èheir

relatives ín China, and ulÈinately the disinteroenË and shípment of bones of
the dead back to Ëhe village of origín for burial (I^lillnott, 1970246).
The fraternal associatíons were said Ëo be organLzations Ëo which any
Chinese could claim membershíp if accepted. The two most influentía1 ones,

the Chinese Freemasons (or variously called Hung Men MÍn-chik Tang Lr,f 1t'r,
t|Y
or the Masonic Lodge) and Ëhe Kuomingtang
, chih Kung Tang L';Ètþ

ki 9

(also called the Chinese Nationalíst League), \,rere inítíatly

poli-

'q
tical parties or "acÈivist groups--expressive rather than ínstrumental--and
r¡rere concerned with trying to gain political and economic powers in the outside society rather than benefit for their membership" (Levíne, L975274-75).
The Hung Men can

and

trace its history back to the original Ëriad society of

China

its role then r¿as "Èhat of an underground anti-Manchu political party"

(Norris, L97L:215). According to Levine,

It also funcËioned as an organizaËíon Ëo r^rhich individual working
class and laboring mnlss or^red their allegiance .
. It was also
powerful enough to uniÈe warríng Èong and clan factíons by its threats

and reprisals
The Hung Men as a secreÈ socieÈy ran Èhe nuruerous garnblíng houses,
opium dens, opera ËheaËres and brothels in areas where Chinese congregated (Levine, L975:57) .
The Freernasons \¡rere very acËive during the Chinese Revolutíon

of 1911, but
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after Ëhat, a strong anËagonism developed between it and the Kuomíngtang,
and graduaLLy, the assocíation became "less devoted to poliÈícs and more

to economic, benevolence and guidance of the local Chinese comruníty
its relation with its Occídental neighbours'r (Norris, L97Lt2I5).

and

The

Masonic Lodge of today is a fraternal assocíaÈion devoËed to social and

welfare functions: its premises are usually aËtached to a boardíng
to provide accorûmodation for

some

single old

The other notable fraternal-poJ-itical

home

men.

assocíatíon, the Kuomingtang,

"began, like the Freemasons, as a poliÈical conspiracy agaínst the

Manchu

dynasty, but later grew with the naËíonalist party of China" (Norris, L97L:

2L5). Founded by Dr. Sun Yat-sen as a political

party in 1912, the Kuoming-

tang reached the peak of its influence ín Canada duríng the Second World llar
and the naËionalisË resistance to Japan. It existed as a polítical

party,

but its po1-itical influence has declined recently especially wíth the

Cormru-

níst Ëriumph in Mainland Chína; thus, ÍË has tended to shíft its attention
frorn politics

Èo benevolent

activíties

and became another fraÈernal associa-

tíon ín contention with the Freemasons. These two fraternal-políÈical

asso-

ciatíons, by groupíng the Chinese ínto facËions, have much to do with the
contemporary political

structure of the ChÍnese communíty ín

Canada.

The cormunity associatíons have emerged in the face of discríminatíon

and specía1 emergencies when an overall assocíaLíon lras needed to provide

co on front Ëo the seÍmuni¿y at large.
(com,nonly knovm

a

The Chínese Benevolent Association

as the Chung Hua Huí-kuan

+4ãn

, also called Chi-

nese Cournunity Centre ín easËern Canada) is the most noËed of this Èype of

associatíon. Beginning as a muËual-aid assocíaËion, the first
volent AssocÍation

vTas

Chinese Bene-

incorporaËed in Victoria ín 1884, and since

Ëhen,

branch associaÈíons trere established in at l-east Èr^7enty-seven cities through-
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out Canada (D. Lee, L967:203). The prime function of the Chinese Benevol-ent Associatíon was to oppose discrímínatory legislations and taxations

direcced t.or¡ards the Chínese. I'Banded ËogeËher as a national union vríth

íts headquarters in Vancouver, theír most important actívit.y was probably
their vigorous but unsuccessful attempL ín L923 to block passage of the
Chínese Irrmigration Act of that year" (Norris, L97I:2L5-2I6). Its other

functions included fund raísing and emergency relíef for the Chinese

com-

munity, Ëhe settlement of dísputes and arbitration of disagreements,

and

maintenance of order wíthin Chinator^m. In addiËíon to such welfare acti-

víties,

iÈ also ran Chinese schools, organized Chinese participatíon in

public events, províded legal counsel and acted as the'spokesmant for the
Chínese gerîmunity as a whole. As such, Ëhe Chinese BenevolenÈ Associatíon
assumed

the role of a tcharter assocíaÊíonr and took upon íÈself to repre-

sent all the Chínese in Canada. In recenÈ years, with the change in the
characËeristÍcs of the iuunigranÈs and the changing social environmeni, the
Chínese Benevolent Assocíatíon has shífted its emphasis to that of culËural
mainËenance.

Apart from the above four types of associaËions, many other smaller
and less ímportanÈ organízations have been organized for specifíc purposes,
such as the musical and drama socíeties, youth clubs, as well as profes-

sional and occupational assocíaËíons. Two of the more sÍgnificant ones are
the Chinese churches and the Chinese language schools. The former play

a

dominant role among the Chinese Chrístíans for religious and welfare purpo-

ses, while Ëhe latter are importanÈ in the maintenance of Chinese culËure
through Ëhe instruetion of Chinese language and Ëhe Ínculcation of Chinese
cusÈoms, norms, and codes

of manners.

The role of these associations vís-a-vis assimilation into the
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Canadian society can be viewed from two perspecËives. On the one hand,

particípation in these associations is not purely segregative in its effect in that Ëhe associaËions provide an opportuníty for their members to
learn from one anoËher the facts of Canadían life;

this ís of particular

imporÈance for ínrmigrants !¡hose conmunication with other Canadians is ham-

pered by language and cu1Ëural barriers.

0n the other hand, membership

ín these assocíaÈions does serve to delay assimilation to a certain

exËenË

because involvemenÈ in Ëhe associatíons reduces cornnunication with the out-

side and as such, mínímizes the opportunity for assimilation with the

Cana-

dian society aË large.
In recent years, the Chinese sorîmu¡ify assocíatíons as a whole

have

been losing their significance for the Chínese ín Canada. "Cl-an associa-

tíons are declíning in import.ance as are local-ity associations as well.
Ëerms

In

of personnel, theír declíne may be attríbuËed to the fact that they

hold the allegiance of neither the Canadían-born younger generatíon or
new irnmigrants from China" (llílhnott , L964:36)

Ëhe

.

As for the other types of associations, membership ís also experíencing a decline.

laws, the gradual assimilation

The change in imigration

of the Chinese ínto Canadían socíety and the shíft of welfare functions inËo
the dornain of the government al-1 serve to reduce the part played by these
organizatíons among the Chinese qerrmu¡ity. The ner^r assocÍatÍons established

ín recent years are organized around their

ornm

special objecÈives,

some of

which are on opposite sËance to each oËher; as a result, rather than facili-

taËing horizonËal int.egratj.on among their members, Èhey act as dívíding fac-

tors in separating the Chinese into factions.
However, despite all the ehanges ín recent years, the Chínese in
Canada

stil1 mânage Ëo sustain on Èheir ohrn; Èheír assimilation with the
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other ethníc groups and with the Canadian society aE large has been s1ow,
taking into consideration the long hisËory of their settlement ín this
country. They never forgot the dÍscrimination that they or theír elders
have experienced, and that they are ralÍensr wíEhin a country of white
dominance. Thus, there ís an íncessant yearning Ëo get ahead to prove
themselves, and at the same time, they continue to sËand on opposite
grounds against the 1ocal authoríËies.
The Chinese, old as well as young, sti1l hold onËo theír age-old

traditions and cultural herítage, and pracËise theír customs and beliefs.
Theír work ethic remaíns íntact; they are typícal of the Consciousness II
people descrÍbed by Reich:
One of the cenËral beliefs
concerns work. The belíef ís
that the índividual should do his best Ëo fit himself into a function
that ís needed by socieËy, subordínatíng hirnself Èo the requirements
of the occupation or ínstítutíon that he has chosen. He feels this
as a duty, and is wÍlling to nake rsacrificesf for it
In one sense he is self-sacrífícíng, but in anoËher sense his
life ís dedicated Èo personal success, for having adopted the goals
seË for him, Ëhe .
índivÍdual ís fíercely determined Èo satisfy
his anbítion r¿íÈhin these terms (Reich, L97Oz76-77).
On one hand, Ëhe Chínese

sËrive for economíc gainse some to main-

taín a livelihood, others to make sufficienÈ to send houe, whíIe stil1
others sirnply to accumulaÈe. On the other hand, they work towards material
success which r,rould give them a sense of achievemenË and príde, as well as

a feelíng of security.

All Èhese are ímporÈant to the Chinese, being

a

minoríty group in a rnajoríty settíng.
I,Iork therefore becomes their guíding principle in life,
Chinese debase anyone who does not work for a living.
Ëomed

and

Ëhe

They are not accus-

to such a rwelfare staÈer as Canada ín which almosË everyone is pro-

vided for by Èhe government in one

T,ray

or another. It

f

ollows that they

are not likely to take advanËage of any income-maintenance programs unless
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they are absolutely desperate, and a reliance on the support of a foreígn
government

is especially

tunËhínkable'

.

This line of thinking is prevalent

among

all

overseas Chinese of

every generation, and the Chinese in tr{innipeg are no exception.
Chínese in l^Iinnipeg

Hístorical Perspective
Winnípeg ís a cíÈy of immigrants. 'tfnrmig¡¿nËs accounted for nearly
807" of.

the cityrs population increase during the pre\¡rar period, and without

thís vast influx of people fron all over the world, trrlinnípegrs growth v¡ould
have been slow indeed" (Artibise,

L9752L77).

Throughout most of the period, trrlínnipeg tras a frontier community with
few establíshed traditions of its own. Thus the racial and religíous
characteristics of the ínuigrant populatíon served as a provisional
base for society until a nel¡r order (with its oqm traditíon and culture)
could be developed. The various ethnic groups, w-iËh their unígue backgrounds, culËure, and living standards, eaeh had their or¡rn reaction to
the l^Iinnipeg environment and in tíme helped shape that environment

(Artibise, L975:138)

.

The British have always been Èhe dominanË group ín l,Iinnipeg, although

the percentage has dropped from 83.67" in 1881 to 40.8% in L97I. This was accompanied by a corresponding increase in some other eËhnic groups, especially
Ëhe

Asians. The proportion of the latter leaped from 0.L% ín 1BB1 to L.B% ín

L97L, wíËh Èhe number almost doubled for the ten years between 1961 and

(ArtibÍse, 19772204).

Among Èhe

1971

Asians, the Chinese have always been in the

majoríty, as evidenced by Èhe fact Ëhat ín L97I, 572 of. the Asían population
were Chinese (Artibise,

L977 2204; Census

of Canada, 1971).

The Chinese started to uove across Canada from Brit.ísh Colunbia ín

large numbers begínning frour 1923. That was the year when the Chinese Exclusion Act was put into force and díscrimlnation against. the Chinese vas
at iÈs zeniËh. t'The Chinese found

ËhaÈ

by crossing the Rockies Èo the east,
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they were not Èhe object of discrinínation, and so they went east" (Foon

Sien,

L967 247)

.

But prior to that yeare Ëhere r¿ere already Chinese in Manítoba

and

in l,iínnipeg. As early as L877, the Winnipeg Free Press reported the arrival of the first

ChÍnese in this cíËy:

Amongst the arrívals by yesterdayts stage r,¡ere three of the "Heathen Chineet whom Bret HarËe has imrortalízed ín verse, and who are
the first vÍsitors from the Flowery Kingdom to put ín an appearance
ín l,Iinnípeg. The names of the males of the party are Charley Yam and
Fung Quong, but the lady who accompaníes Èhem, with the becoming modesty of her sex, declines to have her cognomen flourishing in the
ne\,rspapers. This trio of Celestíals have been in Ameríca for some
t1¡oe--one of them síx years--and they can speak the EnglÍsh language
in a kind of fractured manner, although they discount any Winnípegger
ín talking Chinese. They come here to enËer into the washee cloËhes
business, for which there appears Ëo be an excellent openÍng for tËhe
honorable members from Chinar Hoop-Ia! (Winnipeg Free Press, November 19, 1877).
However, before Ëhe compleËion of the CPR in 1885, the Chínese popu-

lation remained negligíble.

"Henderson Directory in 1882 lists

on1-y one

Chinese person, Mr. Sing Lee-som, who operated a laundry at 208 CarlÈon

Street.

By 1886, Hendersonts Directory lists

6 laundrÍes, and ín 1890 there

r,¡ere 11 located on streets such as King, Príncess, James and Main" (Millíen,

1971:8). After 1900, theír nuubers began to increase, as can be seen from
Table 5.
I^Iinnipeg Chinese could trace Èheir ancestry largely to Ëhe counËy of
Ho Shan (

fÈh,]t +f,

) ín

KwangÈung

Tsun ( tf,;ù #+

).

fron thís víllage

r,¡ho came Èo Canada,

Province, from the village of Chen

Shan

rÈ has been said thaÈ "of rhe 600 chinese inrmlg¡¿nrs
400 seÈtled in Wínnipeg. The najority

of Èhese people \¡rere surnamed Lee, and a Lee Clan Assocíation was established
to look after the welfare of their rfellow-countr¡menr" (t'tillíen, L97729).
These early settlers were quÍte isolaËed from the ChÍnese co munities

in oËher parts of Canada; ÈhÍs could be relaËed to the ruenËalityr prevalent
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TABLE

5

CHINESE POPULATION IN MANITOBA
AND I^TINNIPEG, 1880-1971

Chinese Populatíon

ManiËoba l^Iinnipeg

Year

1880-Bl

4

2

1901

206

L27

19 11

8Bs

585

L92L

1, 331

849

1931

1,692

L94I

r,248

719

1951

L,L7 5

738

1961

4,L77

2,325xrt

197L

3, 430

2,535

SOLTP.CE:

(1)

Census

of

1, 060*

Canada as adapted

(1970:1) for years 1880-1961
(2) Census of Canada f.or I97L

in

Church

*Chinese and Japanese

x*AsiaËic category

ín that particular county ín Chína (D. Lee, L967253). They resented
comers

new-

of later date from oËher counties as encroaching on theír territory,

and great Èrouble r,ras Ëaken

to prevent then from entering the city. At

one

time, watchers $rere posted at varíous locations along the roads and railway

lines

Ëo

L974=63;

drive ar¡iay any Chinese thaÈ níght arrive in l,iinnipeg (la

Millien,

J-97Lz9)

Rosa,

.

In due course, Chinese from other parts of China
rnras

due to intermarriage with

(b

J.,&:i\

) or Kaí Ping (

\¡¡omen

P.¡{J4Ê1.

vüere accepted. This

from oËher counties such as Tai

),

and

partly resulted from

Shan

reproaches
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of the Lee Clan Association ín Vancouver against such tdiscríminationr. In
tíme, Chinese from Tai Shan and Kaí Ping outnumbered those from Ho Shan

and

the dialects of these two counties became conmon to all Chinese in Winnipeg
(Da Rosa, L974265; ì{il1ien, 1971:10).

Contrary Ëo the belíef of the early irmrigrants who moved easËward
from British Columbia, discrimÍnation against the Chinese \,¡as also discer-

nible in I^Iinnipeg, though the magnitude was noË as great as that in Calífornia and British Colunbía. As rightly pointed out by a Chinese, 'yot
[wil1] always have discrimination in a society r¿here there are people with
differenË religion, colours and educaÈiona1 backgroundr. In 1913, following the example of Saskatchewan, the ManíËoba Legislature passed a
prohibÍted the emplo¡rment of white
1967 z 359)

women

la¡^¡ which

in Chínese restaurants (D. Lee,

. The Tribune also recorded the exístenee of Ëenancy bar against

the Chinese as laËe as L942: ". . . agenËs on James Street ProperÊÍes

had

advised tenanËs that Ëheir lease v¡ou1d be endangered should they sublet to

the Chinese'r (Trib"ne., l"larch 2L, 1942). Cases of discrimination in other
areas were also reporËed; ít has been said Èhat the Chinese were denied ser-

více j.n public establishnents such as the barber shops.
The ímpact of the Chinese luunigration Act of L923 ¡,¡hích successfully

excluded the Chinese from enterÍng Canada was fel-t in l^iinnípeg as wel1.

The

I^Iinnipeg Free Press recorded only one Chinese wornan in the entire cíty in the

L920ts (Wínnipeg Free Press, September 2Lr 1963). In L9L2, there were three
Chinese fauilies in Winnipeg, and by L944, Ëhe number had only increased

fifteen,
the Act

Ëo

five of r^'hich r,rere mixed (C. M. Fung, 1944). In L947, just before
r^ras

repealed, aboux 947" of the Chinese population in Liinnipeg were

meles, with more than half having wives and children in Chína (ltillien,

10; Tribune, January 2, L947).

L97I:

B3

The social lives of these people were thus severely impaired. t'These
men

without any thomes' [l-ived] for

Ëhe mosË parË

carelessly and foccupied]

dirty rooms although Ëhey Icould] well afford something bettertr(C. M.

Fung,

1944).

was

Some

of them could not endure the loneliness and went home; ít

reported that jusÈ before 1947, about 50 Chinese returned to China each year
(Ir.ib*e,

August l, L947)

.

0f those Ëhat remained, they lived a harsh, solitary and hostile life,
beíng cut off fron Lheir fanilíes.

streets of ChinaËolrn; prosËítution

Duríng weekends, Ëhey r,randered along the
became

men took r¿hite wornen as wíves although

pervasive, and a number of Chínese

the proport.íon rras very low due to dis-

criuinaËion. For v/ant of anythíng to do, ganbling became the favoríte pastti¡oe; at one time there \,rere at leasË five to síx ganbling ha11s in l,Iinnipeg.
Raids of these garnbling houses by the police r,rere not uncoutrron. At least two

of such cases r17ere reporÈed in the I^Iinnipeg Free Press in 1911 and agaín in
1931 when police arrested over Ëvrenty Chinese from gambling halls located on

King Street and Alexander Street respectíve1y (tutillíen, L97I:13; I,Iinnipeg Free
Press, November 4, 1931). Gambling losses were sometimes the cause of trouble
r,¡iËhin ¿þg ssrrmunity. IË is saíd that some of the ganbling houses remain
even today, and are frequented by some of the elderly Chinese.

IË
Ëhat.

r^ras

not until the repeal of the Chinese knmigraËÍon Act in

the socíal condition eased off r,¡íth the arrival of

\¡romen

L947

to join the

Chinese men.

OrganizaLions and Servíces

Besides ganbling, the resË of the leisure hours \¡/ere spent in the
Chinese organízations and societíes where Èhey found coufort in the company

of theír fe1lor¿ counËryren. Thus, Winnípeg, like all other North American
ciËíes and toums, abounded in sueh associations in the early days. Soue of
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Èhese survíved

until today, while

ne\¡r ones have been formed Èo ueeË

ner^r

demands.

The Chinese Benevolenr Associarion

( ++ô Åi

),

a branch of the

National Assocíation ín Vancouver, \¡ras formed ín ISLL-I2. Its professed
aim was Ëo promote Ëhe welfare of its members and the status of the entire
Chínese comnuníÈy in l,iinnipeg by perforning the following functions: assíst
members

in securing

ernpl-oymenË,

provide financial aíd and v¡elfare in emer-

gencíes, seËtle dísputes anong members, organíze suÍtable forms of recrea-

tion, and plan and co-ordinate the redevelopment of Chinatovm. In Ëhe early
days, Èhis associatíon had been successful in acting as a buffer between the
Chínese and the whÍËe comrunit.ies; it was actíve in performíng theír funcËions

especially ín their fÍght against discrimínation and providing relíef for the
chínese during the war and Depression years. But in recent years, it has

shifted its focus to concentrate on social-cuLtural-recreaËíonal activÍtÍes.
Its premíses, which are rented from Ëhe Chínese Natíonalist, League, are
as a place for socíal gat.herings for small group actívÍties

used

such as folk dance

and for conducting Chinese language classes. It assumes Ëhe leading role in

organizing the Chínese pavílion for the annual Folklorama, and from time to
Èime, Ëhe AssociaËion also arranges filn

bership of about fífty
to be filled

by the

shows. The Associat,ion claims a mem-

to sixËy Chinese, but the executíve posítíons are said

same group

chief source of couplaint

of peopl-e all the tírne. This has been the

in the co¡omunity. The association is criticized for being runconstitutionalt, tundemocraEict, tconservativer, and tnonreceptive to changer, with the power of control being kept in
among uany Chinese

the hands of a few ol-dtímers, denyíng opportuniËy for Ëhe young and the

new-

comers to participate in the decísion-making process. This poínt of conËen-

tíon has caused many members to dissociate thenselves from the associatíon
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and Ëo form smaller organizations of theÍr

orrm.

The Chínese NaÈionalisr League ( t rô 't, fr,,9

),

also a branch of

the naËional association in Canada, vras established around L9L7-I8. It starËed ouÈ as a political

party in fíghting for Dr. Sunrs cause, and during the

Sino-Japanese l,rlar, it was very acËÍve in raísing funds for war relief

ín

China. Internally, the League attended to the welfare of the Chinese

cournu-

nity by provÍding general assístance and re1íef ín emergencies, counsellíng
in legal cases, and acting as ínterpreËer. Most of these functions have

been

taken over by the Chinese Benevolent AssociaËion, and Ëhe League noT¡r concen-

trat.es ítself on parÊy affairs.

But at tíues, ít still

performs some of its

welfare functions by provídíng general assistance to those

members

in need.

The League no\"I maínËains a reading roon on the ground floor of the property

that it ol¡rrts, and Èhe upstairs Ís renËed out as boarding rooms. The

League

has close assocíatíon wíth Èhe Chínese BenevolenË Association, and has like-

wise been críticízed.

Recently, iË has submitted an applicaÈion Ëo the

government Ëo change its name to Chínese Cultural Association, indícating

the role Ëhat íË ís planning to play in the future.

( ø.ru h'¡rY- ) was esËablished around
1910 as a revolutíonary party in support of Ëhe 1911 Revolution. It offered
The Chinese Masonic Lodge

financial and moral support to Dr. Sun and províded hin with protecËion
he was campaigning in l,Iinnipeg in 1911. The Association

\^ras

when

also very actíve

during the Sino-Japanese I{ar, and ÈogeËher wiÈh the NationalisÈ League, they
made every

effort to provide aid to Chína. In 1937, the Eighth All-Canada

Conference of the Association qras held ín I.Iinnipeg, attended by forty delegaÈes from Halífax to Vancouver; the aim was to discuss lrays of defending

Chinese against Èhe concerted menace of Japan (I^Iínnipeg Free Press, October

1937). Starting ouÈ as a t,rj-ad socíety, the Masonic Lodge was reported

as

11,
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beÍng responsible for some of the gang rrrars Ëhat. occurred in Chínator^m. The

first

one broke ouË in 1930 r^rhen some members of the Nationalist League were

a11egedly beaten up by a number of the Chinese Masons. AfEer that, the Masons lIere said to have become a gang of racketeers and began to collect dues

or hush money frou various gambling houses along Kíng Street; when one of
them refused to pay the tribure ro Daït coon club f'È"ÈÀo,

branch of the Masoníc Lodge, professional

gunmen

) whích was

a

were knovm to have been

hired from other cíties resulting in shooting incidents (I.Iinnipeg Free Press,
Sept,enber

14, 1931). But in recent years, ít has lost a 1oË of its politícal

functíons, and become only a social club for old people. It. also provides
cheap renËal accommodation
Gee How Oak

for single

Chinese and couples.

rin Associatíon ( 7"&''ùì}"Y

), rhe assocíarion of

Ëhe

Chan, Hu and Yuan clan" (l*.t$.å.),

ís the only ineorporaËed clan associa-

tíon in Winnipeg, and was establíshed

some twenËy

years ago. In the earlier

days, ¡ther clans like the Leets, the Mats and the tr{ongts all had their

ov¡n

associaËions, buË today all of them have disappeared, and only Gee How Oak

Tin remains, although some staËe thaË
istence. The

Gee How Oak

Èhe Ma Clan

Association is sti11 in ex-

Tin Association has no function other than providíng

a reading room which also serves as a meetÍng place for oldtimers. Part of
íts premises is used as a low rental roomíng house for the Chinese. IË

has

been said Ëhe orrmershíp of properËy ís the only reason that holds the asso-

cíatíon together.
The chinese uníred church

( ïkIlrÌ-*l-Y

) is a branch of rhe

NaËional UnÍted Church. The oldest of the three Chinese churches ín LIinni-

Peg, it ¡,¡as founded in 1917 as the Chinese Christian Fellowship. At that

tíme, the Church was the only place r¡here discrimínation was not felt

and

where the Chinese could gaÈher to socialíze, so ít served as a place of worship
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as htel1 as a Protective shelter in the early days. Previously, the Church

also offered weekly Chínese language classes, but these have recently stopped due Ëo dwíndling attendance and a duplícation of thís functíon ¡vith

Ëhe

oËher Chínese language schools. The United Church has a congregaËion of
abouÈ one hundred, and in addition to religíous activities,
some

it also performs

social functions such as organizing vísits to old folks homes and hand-

ling enquiries from the public.
The Chinese Alliance Church < 4 fg&

) is a branch of rhe cana-

dian Alliance Church. The Church was offícíally
had its firsÈ congregation as early as 1959.

organízed ín L967, but it

Some

sources state that it star-

Èed out. as a reaction Ëo Ëhe Chinese United Church, but now it comnands

a

congregation of about 260 who are mainly students and young people. It also
has a Chinese language school which started in 1975. Apart from regular Sunday service and other religious activíties,
oËher socíal functíons.

the Church does noË perfonn

any

It tends to isolate iËself and does not have r;uch

inËeracËíon wíÈh the rest of the Chinese community.
The Chinese Mandarín Church

( ,g

-'*

)

was sËarted

four years

^L]4V- It only organizes relíâgo¡ and has a congregation of about fifty members.
gíous acËiviÈies, and no social services are being performed.

( f + )$f ?iLâ
) was sÈarred in
1959 by several professíonals as a professíona1 club for fellowship and soThe ManiÈoba chinese FellowshÍp

cializing functions.

Then

exËended íËs membership Ëo

a

membership

in 1960, it

the Chínese Fellor¿ship

include non-professionals as r^rell.

of about 125. Its oríginal objectíve

cultural, charitable, sporting
and well-beíng

ordinaËion

became

of its

role

among

and recreatÍonal

membersr,

r¡as

to

Now

and

it

claims

promote rsocíal,

acÈivities for the benefit

but recent,ly it has also

assumed Ëhe co-

the other associatíons in the ChÍnese coununity,

and
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has taken upon iÈself to organíze conrmunity projects.
v¡as

the Manítoba Chinese Survey and

One such undertaking

Ëhe Manitoba Chinese Telephone

Directory

completed ín L976.
The

Institute of Chinese Language, Culture

and

Arrs ( + & W VL

)

was formed in L976. It professes to be a non-partisan organization aimíng to
promote better undersËanding of Chinese culture and heritage.

The Instítute

organizes classes for the teachíng of Cantonese and Mandarin as well as other
Chinese cultural arts.

But apart. from t.hat, Ëhe Institute does not have

any

oËher socía1 functions.
The Academy

of

Chinese Studíes

( "f

f-

4 çL

)

was formed

ín

L974.

It was started as an educational-cultural organizatíol:L, the main function of
which r¡/as to Ëeach the Chinese language and pronote cultural exchange

and

mutual understanding between the Chinese and Ëhe Canadians. It has a Chinese
language school which uses Mandarin as its teaching language and has a student

population of about seventy-five.

The Academy also publishes a monthly nevrs-

letter and organízes interest groups such as folk singíng, Kung Fu, and Chinese paíntíng. tr{hile it claims to be more tsocíal-conscíoust Èhan the other
otganizations, iË performs no social service funcËíon, and iËs acËivities are
all inwardJ-y orienLed towards Íts
The Chínese DramaËíc Club

one hundred fifty,

members.

C ë Zt>Àx ) has a membership of

abour

and has been perforning Chinese opera for the trrlinnípeg

Chinese co--unity since 1921 (trIinnipeg Free Press, March 12, 1955). As its
name suggesÈs,

it ís a club for Chínese musical, theatrical and dramatic

arts, and as such has no other functíon.
Several other smaller organizatÍons such as the Chinese Ladies Club

QAú

), the UníversíËy of ManiÈoba Chinese

Át,Á EE

,, the Chinese

SÈudenÈs

Association (árbdf

Kung Fu c1ub, and the chinese Film club were orga-
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nízed for specific purposes l¡ith memberships aimed at specífic groups.
On Ëhe

other hand, non-Chínese agencies such as the International

Centre and the Age and OpportuniÈy Centre are providing servíces to certain
segments of the Chinese population.

The International Centre is an organi-

zaxíon Ëo assist irrmigranË adjustment, and provides servíces such as recep-

tíon, translation, and language trainíng for all imigrant groups.

The

Centre has on its membershíp four Chinese indivíduals and fíve Chinese

groups; íÈs weekJ-y welcorning coffee parties are attended by many newly

arrived Chínese immígranËs. The Age and Opportunity Centre provides counselling and referral services as v¡eIl as general assístance to the elderly,
and has centres in the Ëhree seníor citizens to\,rers in areas around China-

town. SÍnce there ís a combíned residency of abouË one hundred Chinese ín
the Ëhree buildings, the centres organize specíal programs for the Chinese
on occasíon; service is provided by a Chinese worker on iËs staff,

and

aËtempts have been made to reach ouÈ to rnany ChÍnese 1Íving ín the neigh-

bourhood. Many old people fínd ÈheiT servíces useful and have developed

a

reliance on their assístance.
ChinaËown

Jþs genrmunÍËy organÍzations and societies thrive in ChinaÈov¡n which,

like the oËher ciEíes and tor^ms, is located ín Ëhe domËo\¡7n core. "The initial settlement was locaËed at Ëhe corner of l{illiam and Ade1aide, and was
comprísed of only two households" (t"tillíen, 1971:10). Then about seventy-

fíve to eíghty years ago,

Chínato!ùTr ¡sas moved

to iÈs presenÈ location, cen-

tered around King and Rupert.
The l,Iinnipeg Chinatoum is actually a four-block area bounded by Main

SËreet in Ëhe easÈ, Princess Street in the vrest, Rupert Avenue ín Èhe south,
and Alexander Avenue ín the norËh, wiËh King StreeË running north-souËh and
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Pacifíc Avenue east-r^rest ín betr¡een (see

l"fap

6). This srnall area serves

as the focal centre for social, gerÍms¡sl¿1, and cultural activities for

the entire Chinese comnunity in Winnipeg.
Bullamore, Dubois and Leitch gave Ëhe following account of the
background developrnent of Chinatorrm:
The area \^ras not íniËia11y developed as a residentíal area, rather
. was primarily desígned as a co ercial and warehouse disËricË,
r¿íËh some light manufacturíng .
The souÈh end of the area served an especially important funcËion
ín earlier days as Ëhe home of Winnipegrs ímport, fur, wool and leather industries. At l-east five major fur companíes remained in the
area as laÈe as L940. Today the Hudson Bay !üarehouse is still in use
at Princess and Alexander. The sígníficance of the earlíer fur trade
ín thís area for Chinatown v¡as that ít attracËed the garnent industríes
to settle beËween this neighbourhood and the downtown. The garment
índusËries provide an important source of ernployment for the Chinese.
As was Ërue of most transitional zones around the central cores,
Ëhis area also became the residence of ma¡y low-income minoríty, transíents and elderly groups
It was to Èhís complex environment that the relatively poor Chinese
ínrmígrants first. cane, for here they could fínd jobs, compete for space
ín which Ëo establísh theír homes and businesses, and here a souetimes
unjust society l-et the¡n remain relatívely unmolested (Bullanore, Dubois
and LeíËch, L97L¿3 and 5).

In 1941, 63.87. of all tr^linnipeg Chinese lived in Chinatov,rn (Church,
L970:2), These people congregated there out of necessity and esËablíshed
communiÈy

a

life that so characterízed Chinatovm. But the situation has chan-

ged since the begínning of the 1960rs. The 1961 census índícated that the

area contained only 19.L7. of all Asíati""l

ít

r¿as

estimated that over

907.

ir, Ëhe ciËy, and by the 1970's,

of the Chinese líved outsíde of Chinatown

(Da Rosa, L974267). General decay conditions ín the area have forced people

to Dove outwards; at. the same tiue, gradual assímílation with Èhe Canadían
socíety has made the Chinese less dependent on Èhe servíces thaË

Chínato\^rn

has Ëo offer.
As a resulË, those who remaíned are eiËher Ëransients, ne\{ arrivals,
1^

-Asiatics were combined into one category in the 1961

census.

MAP
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the elderly whose rrootsr are in Chinalown, and the r¿orkíng class
here because of proxirnity to work and the inability

r¿ho

lived

to afford more suitable

acconmodation elsewhere. Bullamore et al. found that in L97L, 46% of C:nj-

nese residenËs in ChinatovTn \^7ere retíred elderly, 36% were working class,

the rest being children (Bullamore et a1., 1-97L:16-18). Another srudy indicated that ín L974, about three-quarters of the Chínese resídents in Chínatovm r¿ere predomínantly retired males over sÍxty years of age, "[with]

life

. almost contained wíthin the perímeter of

ChínaÈov,¡n,

their

socially

and

in terms of theír occupation'r (Da Rosa, L974:7L-72).
Most of these inhabitants lack the financial resources t.o i-mprove

Ëheir environment. As a result, the physícal condition of the already rundovm

buildings deterioraËes even further, and

pidation.

some even show

signs of díla-

As a result, Chinatov¡n was designated as part of Urban Renewal

Area Number 2 ín 1968. The proposals were, however, never implemented. In

L973, the Urban Renewal- Program was replaced by the Neighbourhood Improvement
Program, but instead of including Chinato¡^m, only the area adjacent to it

vras

designated as a Neighbourhood Improvement area.
AnoÈher effort at rehabilitation

of

ChinaËor,Jn was

attempted around

1970 under the joint auspices of the Chinese Benevolent Association of Maní-

toba and Ëhe l^Iinnipeg Chinese Development Corporation Ltd.

of social and economíe feasibility

Extensive studies

were undert.aken and a conceptual architec-

tural design was drawn up. Hor"¡ever, the projeeÈ was eventually abandoned

due

to dispute, lack of foresight, Ëhe nature of Èhe development corporation,

and

some

other reasons (Da Rosa, L974; Poon, L97727-B).
In vier¿ of the faílure to ímplement Ëhe proposals for the redevelop-

ment of ChinaËornm, and the íncreasíng demand for senior cítizens housing in

the area resulting from

Ëwo

fÍres in 1969 and 1972 which destroyed

two
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buildings providing

acconrmodaËÍon

for old people, a senior ciËizens

home

was buílt in Chinatol^7n as a joinÈ project betr¡een the Chinese Uníted Church

and Ëhe Manitoba Housing and Renev¡al Corporatíon. About 907! of the dwelling

units are occupíed by Chinese.
As a furËher attempË to revitaLize ChinaËor.rn, a Chinese Cultural
Center CoumiÈtee

Tilas

organized ín 1977 for the purpose of building a cultu-

ral center in ChínatolÀ7n. However, like all other projects, the ídeas

vrere

never pursued further.
The latest project completed ín Chínator^m was the erecËion of the
Chinatov¡n Plaza which r¡ras a corîmercial building conËaining a resËauranË, a

grocery sËore, and other commercíal enËerprises.

In the meantime, nothing was being done to rehabilitate the residential section of Chínatov¡n, and iÈ continues to dilapidate.

Thus, "wiËh con-

tínua1 neglect and decay, the result wíll be the ouË-migration of the residents
seeking better living c,Jnditíons't (Poon, L977:8).
The Economic Structure

In l.Iinnipeg, as in other cities,

Ëhe

early Chinese came for the pur-

pose of naking money and returníng home. They had no intention of settling

pernanently here, so they lived Ín extreme frugality and sent a good portion

of their savings back Èo China.

trrlhen

they

came

to Winnipeg from British

Colunbia and California, mosË of the ChÍnese r¡rent inÈo servíce occupations
due Ëo lack of capiËal, organization skills,

education, and technícal traÍn-

ing. Also, they were hampered by discrimínation and language barriers which
linited their choice of going ínËo other occupations.
I{hen a group has racial visíbility,
Èheir Ioccupatíonal] choices are
línited by the superordinaËe group, and the subordinaÈe one performs
services and occupations of a symbioËic nature, complementing that
of the former . .
Later Ëhey engaged in occupations which afforded
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them the opportunÍty Èo ríse from the unskilled labour group inÈo
that of the smal1, independent entrepreneur (Church, L97026),

In Manitoba, the 1921 census showed rhat
emPlcyed in the service and trade industries.

91"/"

of the Chinese were

"Laboring jobs in -anufac-

turiJng, construction and the service índustries were heavily represented.
Other unskilled jobs in the private enËerprise category¡ such as laundry
o\rTners and managers, $/ere nuÐerous

too. 0n1y 18 or 1.47" were in Ëhe pro-

fessional cat.egory" (Church, T97O:6).
0f the servíce índustríes, famíly-oriented businesses such as laundries, restauranËs, and groceries prevailed because the host society "would
only Ëolerate the Chinese serving minor woments functíons, cookíng, washing
and domest,ic work" (V. Lai, J97L:133). Hand laundries especially dominated

ín the Praíríe

to\47ns

and ciËies due perhaps to the needs of the frontíer

society, and also, perhaps because such a Ërade required a minimal knowledge
of English and a sua1l amount of capítal (Hoe, L976:29r-292; R. H. Lee,

L9492

50-53). So laundries flourished ín tr^iinnipeg: ín 1938, they numbered 105
(Win"ipeg ftee prerr, September 2Lr 1963). This line of business was, however' brought Ëo an end by Ëhe Second Ilorld I.Iar when mânpor¡/er was in

demand,

and the Chínese changed their jobs to vrork ín industry or serve in the armed

forces.
The younger generations of Canadian-born Chinese began Ëo assimilate

into the larger cornmunity, and

ttner¿

acceptance developed in business and pro-

fessional spheres" (Da Rosa, L974:65). The 1960's and 1970's also
arrival of

ne¡¿

sar+ the

groups of Ímmígrants of professionals, students, the skilled

and the entrepreneurs, made possÍble largely by the new imroígration 1aws. At

the

same

time, ChÍnars positíon in international polítics conËributed Èo a

ner,¡-found interest and attracÈionand a new perspectíve tor¡ards the Chinese as

a whole.
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All these factors combined to change the occupatíonal structure of
the Chinese coÍmuniËy ín I^Iínnipeg. In L963, the number of laundries dwindled to five, and today, only one remains. Another major change is the big
drop in the number employed in service industries and the growËh in the
mnnufacturíng, construction, trade, and professional categories (church,

1970:8). The number of Chinese resËaurants increased due to the newlyacquired tasÈe in Chínese food. Around 1963, there were about fífteen such

restaurants; wíthin the tr¡ro years between L976 and 1-978, fifty

ner,r

restau-

ranËs r¡/ere opened, bringing the total number of Chinese restaurants in Win-

nipeg today to about eighty.

In 1951, there were two Chinese grocery stores

in l^Iinnipeg Chinator,fln (TríÞune, l(ay 26, 1951); the number has since increased
to four
TogeÈher

with changes in Ëhe composiËíon and occupational structure

of the Chinese immigrants come changes in the charact,er of the entíre Chinese
communiÈy. IË is now "a producË of

the rich culture of the o1d life,

. professionalism . . . combined ¡vith

vríth Ëhe technology of the r¿orld t s

new

thíngs, its ídealism, and a new social environmenÈrr (Da Rosa, L974:68).
A Demographíc Profile

Characteristics of Èoday's

flected in íËs deroographíc profíle

ne\,r Chinese community

dra¡,¡n from

in l{innipeg are re-

a sample survey of ChÍnese from

the Èhree areas r¿hich have the heaviest concentration of Chinese, namely, the
core area around Chinatorr¡n, the periphery of the core, and Fort Richmond.
Household Size and Age Group
On

the average, boËh Fort Richnond and the periphery have larger

1

households*--4.5 and 4.1 meurbers per household respectively--than the eore,
1A household

ís the person, or group of persons of
that occupy one dwellÍng.

Èhe same family,
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which has an average of 2.8 uembers per household.
However, taking each household as a unit, the core and Fort Richmond

have smaller households than the periphery: 501l of the households in the core

are made up of only one and two members, and in Fort RÍchmond, medium-size
households of four and five members constítuted 66.77.; in boËh areas, the

largest households are only of six members. The periphery, on the other
hand, has larger households; the scale exËends to as far as seven, eight,
and even twelve members, as can be seen from Table 6 ¡vhich gives a breakdovm

of the household sízes in the three areas.
The predomínance of one- and two-member households in the core can

be atËributed to the fact that this area has a fair nuuber of old and retíred,
as well as single and widowed persons. Most of them have children living
away in other parts of the cÍty, but they remain in the core because of its

accessibilíty and proxilnity to Chinatov¡n and

dor,¡ntov.m

where most of their

frier,ds 1íve and where the services they need ¡¿ould be more readily available.
There is also quite a large number of single and marríed couples living in
Ëhe senior citizens Èowers ín the core area; such also contrÍbuted Ëo Ëhe one-

and two-member household

phenomenon.

Itrhíle the majoriËy of the househol-d members in the three arees are of

the age group frorn eighteen to sixty-four yeêrs, those ín Fort Richmond are,
on the whc..le, ccmpa.raLively younger than the other t\^ro areas. There is a high

proportion of members aged síxty-five and over. The periphery, on the other
hand, has a greater proportion of Ëhose bet\,üeen six and seventeen. Age group

distributíon of household

members

is presented in Table

7.

Housing

ForÈ Richurond has a

ín single fanily dwellings t

LOÙ%
77

home-or^mership and

.4%

all the respondents líve

of those in Èhe periphery are also

home-
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owners, Í¡íËh 74.27" living in síngle-family houses. But in the core area,
Èhe

proportion of renters is higher than homeovmers?

60"/"

as opposed to

with an equal number living in single and nultiple family dwellings.
differences in the rates of

home ovrnership

4O%,

The

is perhaps indicaËive of the

ínÈention to settle in the respecÈive areas, Lhe financial abilities

of

the households, and Ëhe stage in the lífe cycle of the residents.
In the core and Èhe periphery, a

sma11 percentage

of the household.s

live in dwellíngs which are attached Èo rest.aurants or laundries whích they
or¡n and oPerate during the day. Three of the respondents in the core líve

ín senior cítizens to!üers.
Table B shor¿s a breakdov¡n of the dr¿elling types, a typological clas-

sificatÍon of which is presented in Appendix

D.

Age-Sex DisËribuËíon

As can be seen from Table 9, there is quite an even distribution

of respondenËs between the sexes and

among

the various age groups, with

a

higher proporËion of males between 25 and 54 and over 70 years, while females are slightly
When

ín Ëhe majoriÈy between ages 55 and 69.

broken

dornm

according to areas, Fort Richnond and the core

'shor¡ a higher percnetage of males--607! in both areas--while Èhe periphery

has a slighËly hígher proporÈíon of fenal-es (54.8%).
Respondents ín Fort Richmond are on the average younger, with 73.4i(

of Ëhe respondents between ages 25 artd 44; while ín the core, the largesË
age group is that of 70 years and over.

The periphery, on the other hand,

is more evenly distríbuted across all age groups.
Marital Status
TLre

majority of respondents are married with Èhe percenËage híghest

Type
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Total
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53
47
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3.0
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4.5

7.6
6.7

10.6
9.1

10.6
7.6

6.7
6.1

ts
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in Fort Richmond: 86.77" as compared to

657"

periphery. Widowed respondents constítute
Ëhe

ín the core and 67.77. ín tlne
2O%

in the core and 9.7"/" ín

periphery. The rest of the respondents are all singles.

Place of Bírth and Place of Orígín

FÍve of the respondents were born in Canada, and they either live

in the core or in the períphery. A rnajority of the others in these

two

areas came to Canada directly from Hong Kong, but of these, a high proporËion v¡as born in Mainland China:

B0%

in the core and 73.77" ín the peri-

Phery. On the other hand, a majoríty of the respondents in Fort

Richmond

were born ín Hong Kong and caue dírectly from Hong Kong.

Tables 10 and 11 shovr the place of birth and place of originl of
respondents in the three areas.

Period of Arrival, Length and Place of Residence

Fort

Ríchmond

has a high percenÈage (80%) of tnev/t immigrants,

that is, those who have been in Canada for one to ten years, while the
core has more of roldtimersr who have lived here for fifty-five
years
or more. The periphery is an area where both new and old irnrnigrants
reside togeËher, with the proportion of new hígher than the old. In fact,
the maJority of those in Ëhe core

came

before L923, while the greatest

proporËíon in Ëhe periphery and Fort Richrnond came after 1967.
Residents in the core area show more resídential stabiliËy in

that

907.

have never moved or have llved in the same area since arriving

in l,Iinnipeg. on the other hand, onry 422 in the periphery and 407" Ln
ForË Richmond have lived in the same dwelling or same area before moving

into theír present. address.
1
-DaËa
obËaÍned

during the survey.
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.7

.2

100

6.6

8.2

3.3

14

67

H
O
5.

105

the length of residence and períod of arrival of

DaËa shor.qing

respondents in Canada are presented in Tables 12 and 13.

Entrv and Residence Status
A fair number of the respondenËs came to Canada as students iniÈially, Ëhe percentage being higher in Fort Rlchmond (46.7iÐ than in the
other areas (5.9% in Ëhe core and L3.37" in the periphery).
uajority r"rere already landed irmígranËs when they first

Hora/ever, a

arrived, either

as independent imnigranËs or r¡Iere sponsored by faur-ily members or rela-

tives: 70.67. in the core, 72.47" ín Ëhe períphery, and 46.7"/" in Fort Richmond. The rest of the respondents enÈered Canada either as tourists or
as merchants (or their families), and some of the old imnígranËs in the

core and períphery also came under rwork permitr or the rhead taxr pro-

visions.
Most of Ëhe respondents have obtained Canadian citizenshíp z

88.27"

in the core, 72.42 in the periphery, and 607" in Fort Richmond, while
rest are sti1l inrnigrants; most of

whom

Èhe

either are v¡aiting for acceptance

of applicatíon to citizenship or pendíng fulfillment

of Èhe Èhree-year

residence requírement.
Language

Table 14 shows a breakdown of the language/dialects spoken at
90.9%

home.

of all Ëhe respondenËs use Chinese at home. 0f these, a

ma-

Jority spoke Cantonese, the percentage being highest in Fort Richmond, pêrhaps because most of Ëhem are recent irrmigrants who came directly from
Kong where Cantonese

Hong

ls frequently used. A fairly high proporËion in the

oËher Ëwo areas especially the core use Taisanese at home; these are mostly

the old inrmigrants who were elther born in ChLna or came to Canada directly
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TABLE 12

6L

100

13. 1

I

1

4.9

13.

13.1

29.5

26.3

3

B

8

1B

16

Respondents

No. of

Total

H
O
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29

.4

L967

]-972

Af.ter

After

Af.rer L974
L7

I

]-962

After

Total

l_1. 8

1952

After

100

11.

L7.6

5.9

23.5

1923

10.
3

0

29

3

99.

I

L7.2

10.

24.L

20.7

17.2

15

100

3

3

.7
13.

26

40

13.

6.7

6I

16

10

No. of
Respondents

No. of
Respondents

Total

No. of

Richmond

Respondents

Fort

No. of

Perlphery

Respondents

Before

Period of
Arrival

Core

1.3

PERIOD OF ARRIVAL OF RESPONDENTS

TABLE

B

100

14.

14.

I

B

26.2

14.

L6.4

13. 1

!

O

H

Langtage/

8
1

Taísanese

San Hui

31

100

0

0

0

22.6

48.4

Taíwanese
100

15

L2.9

3.2

0

5

40

45

0

t2.9

Mandarín

20

9

CanËonese

Total

0

Hakanese

10

No. of
Respondents

No. of

Periphery

Respondents

Engltsh * 1 Dialect

Englísh

Dialect

Home

Core

15

1

1

BO

t2

100. 1

6.7

6.7

6.7

0

0

0

0

0

0

Respondents

No. of

Fort RÍchnond

HOME I¿.NGUAGE/DIALECT OF RESPONDENTS

TABLE 14

66

2

1

1

15

36

4

6

Respondents

No. of

Total

99.9

1.5

3.0

1.5

1.5

22.7

50.5

6.1

9.1

o
æ

H
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from China a long ËÍme ago and who retained their

ov¡n

native dialect.

A

sma1l proportíon in the períphery use English and one other Chinese dialect

at home, while 9.L7. in the core and Ëhe períphery speak Englísh only.

These

are mainly Èhe Canadian-born and foreign-born (that is, Ëhose born in other

parts of the vrorld) residíng Ín these t\,ro areas.
As can be seen in Table 15, a majority of the respondents in all
Ëhree areas speak, read and wriÈe Chínese fluently.

A small proportíon,

however, can only speak or have some limited knowledge of Chinese; these

could be those respondents

cation here.

r¿ho

were born in Canada or received Èheir edu-

One respondent each

knowledge of Chinese at all;

from Ëhe core and the periphery has no

this again could be accounted for by the pre-

sence of the Canadian- and foreígn-born \,ríthin the sample.
On

the oËher hand, while over half of those in Ëhe periphery

and

Fort Richmond can speak, read and wriËe English fluenÈly, a fair proportion
in Èhe three areas still
more significant

has no knowledge of the language: Ëhe fígure is

in the core where only

15% can speak,

read and write Eng-

lish fluenËly and exactly half have no knowledge of the language at all.
The latter are possibly the oldtímers who have received their tradítÍonal

education in China, as r¿ell as those who choose Èo live ín Chinatovm because

of their work and because of language difficulties.
Education
Respondents in ForÈ Richmond have the highest education level as
compared

to the other areas, as indícaËed by the fact that over half of

the respondents have reached unÍversity graduate and graduate school level.
Some

ín the periphery have also achieved universiËy graduaÈion, while the

core has only one respondent ¡¿ith some universÍty training (but not up
graduation standard).

Ëo

English

Total

3

English
20

L4

Chinese

1

Englísh

Can speak, read
wríËe fluently

0

Chinese

Can read and
write fluently

0

English

&

6

Chínese

5

0

Englísh

Chl-nese

1

10

Chinese

Language Respondents

fluently

Can speak

Some knowledge

No knowledge

Knowledge

No. of

Core

100

15

70

5

0

25
0

30

0

50

5

KNOI,TLEDGE

31

16

26

2

0

3
2

4

1

7

1

Respondents

r00.

51.

1

6

83.9

6.5

0

9.7
6.5

3.2
L2.9

3.2
22.6

15

10

L2

1

0

0

2

1

I

3

0

0

3

100. 1

66.1

80

6.7

0

0

13.

6.7
6.7

20

66

29

52

4

0

2

10

11

2

20

2

No. of
Respondents

No. of
Respondents

Total

No. of

Richmond

Fort

Periphery

OF ENGLISH AND CHINESE OF RESPONDENTS

TABLE 15

3

100

43.9

78 .8

6.1

0

3

L5.2

L6.7

3

30.3

H
H
O
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A najority ín Ëhe periphery have only reached el-ementary (or primary) school 1eve1, while in the other two areas, there is a higher percentage of high (or secondary) school graduates,

A snal1 proportion ín Ëhe core

in Maínland Chína êY
períphery, there are
Èwo

r"ras

educated in traditíonal

) in the o1d days. In both the core
some v¡ho have had

and

no formal schooling at all.

categories consist of oldti-rners who came Èo Canada a long tíme

schools

the
These
aBo t

but had no chance of furthering their education since then.
The educaËion levels are presented in Table 16.
0ccupatíog

A 1íst of the occupational classifícations is presented ín Appendix

E.

As shou¡n in Table 17, a najoríËy of the respondents in Fort Richmond

are engaged ín manageríal and professÍonal positíons; the periphery has a
even distribution
dominaËe

more

of occupations. Irrhíle ín the core, service industries pre-

with ruost being ernployed in restaurants either as cooks or attendants

or kítchen helps. There is, however, a hígh proportion of retíred persons in
Ëhe core. Furthermore, a fair number of people ín the three areas are not
engaged in any form of employment; some are housewives, while others have not

worked sÍnce coming to Canada.
The percenËage of retired persons ín the core is related directly

the proporÈion of old people ín Ëhe area. At the

same

to

tíEe, the majoríty of

those engaged in service industríes congregaËe in the core because Chinese
rest.aurants are sËill the main attracËion of Chinator^m; the Chinese employed

in these resËaurants live in Ëhe neighbourhood for proximíÈy reasons and also
because ít is relatively

eheaper than living ín other areas. The skilled and

unskilled r¡orkers in Ëhe core are mosËIy ernployed in Èhe garment industries
located Ín Èhe area.

0

Graduate school
20

0

Unl-versity graduate

Total

L

Some

unl-versity

1

7

High school (secondary)

ty college

6

Elementary (primary)

Technl-ca1 /communi

15

3

Tradltional education

100

0

5

5

35

30

10

31

5

1

2

9

L2

0

2

No. of
Respondents

No. of

Períphery

Respondents

No formal schoolíng

Educatíon Level

Core

7

100

0

16.1

3.2

6.5

29

38.

0

6.5

15

4

4

0

1

6

0

0

Respondents

0

0

0

100. 1

26.7

26.7

0

6.7

40

Richmond

No. of

Fort

EDUCATION LEVEL OF RESPONDENTS

TABLE 16

66

4

9

2

4

22

1B

3

4

Respondents

No. of

Total

6

100

6.L

13.

3

6.L

3

.3
33.

27

4.5

6.1

N)

H
H

1

0
6
3
7

2

1

Proprl-etor /Busíness

Secretaríal, clerícal and sales

Service

Skilled and semí-sk1lled

Retlred

Housewlfe

Not workíng
20

0

Professional and technical

Total

0

No.: of
Respondents

Managerial

Occupatíonal Classiff-catlon

Core

100

5

10

35

15

30

0

5

0

0

31

1

3

5

6

5

3

J

5

0

0
1

100

3.2

9.7

16.1

L9.4

16.1

9.7

9.7

16.

15

2

J

0

2

0

2

0

5

1

No. of
Respondents

No. of
6.7

3

3

99.9

13. 3

20

0

13.

0

13.

0

33.3

ForË Richnond

Respondents

Periphery

OCCUPATTONAL CLASSIFICATIONS OF RESPONDENTS

TABLE 17

66

4

B

t2

11

11

5

4

10

1

Respondents

No. of

Total

100. 2

6.1

L2.I

LB.2

L6.7

16.7

7.6

6.1

L5.2

1.5

UJ

H
F
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On

the other hand, the managerial and Ehe professíonals settle in

Fort Ríchmond because they do not work ín Chinatown, and also because Ëhey
are fínancially better off

¡¿hich enables Ëhem to live in the newer and

Itrore remote areas.
Income

EducaËíon and occupational

variations

among

the three areas are re-

flect.ed in a way in the dífferent Íncome levels.l Households in Fort Richmond have

the híghest income levelof over $30,000 per year'with¿þs majority

earníng beÈween $20,000 and 524,999; no household
Íncome

of over $20,000,

percentage

of

t,hose

and about

95Z" make

in the core has an annual

l-ess than $15,000. Quite

Ín the core and periphery has annual

incomes

of

a fair

under

$51000; these are mainly Ëhe retíred and the people over 65 years who are

1ivíng on Ëheir reËirement pension or o1d age benefits.
Income

level distríbution ís

lJithin

Èhe Ëhree areas,

presenËed

in Table 18.

Suronary

members,

but the najoriËy of

the average household is comprised of 3.8

Ëhem

have

falls wiËhin the working ages of 18
households or,in

their

five

and 64

members

homes, whích are mostly

líved ín the

The sample has

same

The

largest

group

years. A hígh proportion of
single farníly dwellings.

Ís a high level of residenËíal sËability Ín the
respondenÈs have

each.

sense

the

There

that over half of

the

area sínce arrival in l^Iinnipeg.

a sex ratio of

113 males Èo every 100 females, covers

a cross-section of age groups, and are mosEly married. A rnajoriËy of the
respondenËs entered Canada as ínrmigrants, eíËher as independent applicants
1_
-Income

refers to the combined total earnings for the entire housebe used as one indícator of t.he householdrs r¿ealth
because invesÈmenËs and assets have noË been accounted for in the survey.

hold. This can only

31

100

6.5

Donrt

Total

0

Not gíven

know

0

aa

12.9

L9.4

25.8

16. 1

16.1

Over $30,000

25 , 000-2 g ,999

,ggg

$

4

20, 000-2

$

100

25

$10,000-14,ggg

20

35

$5,000- g,ggg

$15,000-19 ,ggg

30

No. of
Households

No. of

Periphery

Households

Core

Under $5,000

Annual
Household Income

0

15

3

3

3

99.9

0

13.

20

13.

33.

6.7

13. 3

0

66

15

T2

11

No. of
Households

Total

No. of

Ríchmond

Households

Fort

INCOME LEVELS OF HOUSEHOLDS

TABLE 18

99. 8

3.0

4.5

4.5

4.5

13.6

T2.T

22.7

LB.2

L6.7

H
H
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or sPonsored by their famíly

members

have since become Canadian citizens.

or relatives, but a large proportion
Over half of Ëhe respondents have

been ín Canada for one to ten years, but the largest group cnme after 1967;
whí1e most of Èhem c¡me directly from Hong Kong, a hígh proportion \rere

born ín Mainland China. ChÍnese is the language used by mosË at home,

the often spoken dialect is Cantonese. The majority of respondents
speak, read and write both Chínese and English fluently,
who know Chinese

and

can

but the proportion

is higher than Ëhat for English. Elementary (or prirnary)

and high (or secondary) schools are the highest 1eve1s of educaÈion reached

by most, but the respondents are engaged ín a varieÈy of occupations rangíng
from managerial and professíonal Ëo skilled and semi-skilled; there ís also

quite a high proportion of retÍred persons. The annual income of most households is less than $20,000.
However, r,¡hen broken dov¡r according Ëo locale, each of the three

areas shows distinct characteristics, and portrays a profile of its

ov¡n.

The core area represents an older adult neighbourhood v¡here there

are very fev¡ children under six, but with a high proportíon of people over
65 and retíred; the average household size ís 2.8 persons, and half of the
households consist of only one and Ëwo members. MosÈ of them are renters,

eiËher l-iving ín síngle fanily dwellings or apartment uníts, and about 9O%
have never moved out. of Lhe area.

This area has more males Ehan females, with a higher proportion of
wídowed than Ëhe other tr,ro areas, and consisËs of many oldtimers who

to

Canada

came

before L923, The rnajoríËy came dírectly from Hong Kong, though

a high proportion r¡rere born ín Mainland China. Most speak eíther Cantonese
or Taisanese at home, and have a very good co"r.and of Chínese, both

spoken

and wrítËen, but half of them have no knowledge of English at all.

The

LL7

najority have only reached high (or secondary) school level of education;
some

received traditional educatíon ín China, and a few have no formal

educaËíon at all.

Most of them are engaged ín service índustríes, chiefly

in restaurants, and about

957.

oÍ the households are earning less than

$15r000 per annum.

Fort Richmond, on the other hand, is at the other end of the scale.
Its profile is that of a young farnily neighbourhood with a relatively large
number of children under six years. The uajoriËy of people are of the work-

ing age beËween 25 and 44; Ëhe average household síze is 4.5 members, and
the najority of the households have four or five members. All of the
pled households are

homeordners and

live in síngle farnily dwelling units.

This area also has more males Ëhan females, but
denÈs

are married. Though many

sam-

c¿rme

mosË

of the respon-

ín L967, the iaajority are recent imni-

grants who have been in Canada for one Ëo ten years. Most of them were
born in and came directly from Hong Kong. Cantonese ís the dialecË most
ofËen used aË home, and a high percentage have a good cornmand of both Chinese and Englísh, spoken as well as r¡rítten.

The roajority are universíty

graduates and above, a high proportion are professionals, and 777. of the
households have an annual income of over $20r000.
The periphery is a transitional

zoÍte, some¡¿here in between the core

and Fort Richroond. Its resídents are frou a cross-sectíon of age groups.
The average household size is 4.1 members, and r¿hi1e there is a fair propor-

tion of one- and two-member households,

some

are as large as seven, eÍght

and even twelve members. Most of then are homeo\dners, and the rnajority of

the d\^rellings they live in are single f aurily houses.
WiËh

a higher percentâge of females than males, most of the respon-

denËs in this area are mrrríed, buË wíËh some wÍdowed persons as welI.

A
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majority of the respondents also

came

after 1967, buË a great number

been here for one Ëo ten years; most of them came directly

have

from Hong Kong,

although many \¡/ere born ín Mainland China. Cantonese is the dialect usu-

a1ly spoken at home, though a faír number also speak Taisanese and English.
Most have a good command of Chinese, spoken and wríËten, but only half can

speak, read and write English fluently.

The najority have completed only

elementary (prinary) leve1 of educat.ion, buÈ there are some university graduates as well.

Lrrhile quíte evenly dístributed among the various occupa-

tional groups, Ëhere is a slight rnajority in semi-skilled and skilled

em-

ployments. The largesË number of households have an annual income of

$10,000

to $14,999, but about

801^

are earning less Ëhan $20,000.

Such findings of t.his survey thus confirmed Ëhe results of an earlier

study by Church Ín which he concluded that there is a general trend of increasíng occupaËional and income values away from the central core, with the
Chinatovm area having the lowest occupational and income level, and Fort

Garry one of the híghest (Church, 1970:16).

CHAPTER V

MrNoRrry RES'oNSESi

IN

essr"t*TroN

AND pARTrcrpATroN

GOVERNMENT SERVICES

Assimílation of Chinese ín Winnipeg
Recent studies have shovrn that, with the removal of political,
economÍc and socíal díscrimínatÍon, the Chinese are gradually assimilated

into Èhe Canadían society (Hoe, L976t V. Laí, 1973). Lai states that,
Although the immigrants do form a separate ethnic group and retain
their culËural and ethnic identíty, there is a constant interaction
betv¡een them and the host society in every aspect of assímílation,
¡¡ith the result that the ínmnígrants are moving Ëowards the values
and norms of the host socíety (V. LaÍ, L973:47).
I^Ihile this may be Ërue for Chinese in the oËher Canadían cíËies,
Èhe Chinese

in idinnipeg do not appear to have achieved as high a degree

of assimilatíon, in boËh cultural and structural aspects.
CulturaI Assimílation
Language

"Each language ís a product of the culËure wiËh r,¡hich iË develops
and the environmenÈs in r¿hich it works" (Broom and Selznick, 1963:61).

Since language is the medír:m of comnunícatíon, and a breakdor^m of communi-

cation barriers

beËween

the ethnis semmunity and the host socieËy is essen-

ËÍa1 for assimílation to be effective, language plays a key role in the

cultural assimilation of an ethnic group.
"The value of assímílatíon was largely accepted by the immígrants,

lAd"pt"d frorn book of same ÈÍt1e (Kurokawa, L970).
t_19

L20

and to a greater degree by their children, who in the course of rejecting

the old-world language and culture

someËímes

rejected the carríers of the

language and culËure--their parents" (Broom and Selznick, 1963:61). There-

fore, taËtendance in Chinese language classesf is used to measure the extent
to which the old-world language and cult.ure ís retained or rejected.
59.L"/"

of the households do not have any

member

attending or

have

ever atÈended any of the Chinese language classes organized by the Chinese

insÈitutions or associaËions. Only 21.2% have ever attended or are sti1l
atÊending, whíle L9.7% have never even heard of such classes. The attendance raÈe ís higher in Èhe core compared t,o the other tr,ro areas z 30il versus

L6.I% in the periphery, and 20% ín Fort Richmond. At Ëhe same time, the

core also has a higher percentage who have never heard of the classes:

25%

as compared to L9.47" in the periphery and 13.3% in ForÈ Richuond.
Media

Media are the modes of couununicatíon through whích a social system

ís held Ëogether as a collecËive unit.

By selecting a specified medium of

comtunication, a person idenËífies hiuself or herself r,¡íËh Ëhat parËicular
subsysÈem

or subgroup. Hence, the choíce of medía ís used here as another

indicator of cultural assÍmílat,íon, and the extent to r,¡hich Èhe respondents
read Chinese or English ner¡rspapers and mngazines, go t.o Chinese or English

movies, and listen t.o Chinese radio programs would indicate their degree of

identificaËíon with either Ëhe Chínese or hlestern (Canadian) culÈure.
However, data from Èhe survey Índicate Ëhat Èhe Chinese as an ethnic

group in Canada are riot ardent consumers of the media z

47 .7%

seldom or never

read any ner¡rspapers, 59.L% seldom or never read magazines, and 7I.2% seldom

or never go to movies.

t2r
Newspapers

l,Iinnipeg

recently,

itself

does

not publish any Chinese ner¡rspapers, and until

Chinese nel¡rspapers were

not on sale ín the city; they were only

avaílable through direct subscríptíon by the readers from either

Vancouver

or Toronto.
On

the average, almost an equal proportÍon of respondents read both

Chinese and Englísh newspapers, wiËh a very slight rnajoríty readÍng Chínese

than English ones: 531l as against 5L.37.. But among these, regular readers

of Englísh newspapers constitute 43.92 whíle Chinese ner,rspapers only 33.32.
The reason could be that English ner¡ispapers are more readily available.

The results are, however, more sígníficant when broken dovrn by area:
more people in Fort Ríchmond read English than Chinese ner¡/spapers--80.L% as
compared

to 53.57.,

wj¡Ij.Le

the core only has half of the nuuber of readers for

English ne!üspapers as for Chínese ones. Readership in Ëhe periphery is the
same

for both language ne\¡rspapers.

Magazines

lfinnipeg iËse1f does not publísh any Chinese magazines eiËher, but
unlike nel¡/spapers, they are on sale ín
Ëornm

some

of the Chinese stores in Chína-

and dolrntorÀ7n. In general, more people read Chinese Ëhan English maga-

zinest

45.5"/"

as compared to 36.3%. I{hen analyzed according to study areas,

the patËern follows that of newspapers above, that is, more people in Fort
Richmond read English

rather than Chínese uagazines (53.3i¿ as against

46.7%)

and vice versa for the core (357" versus 152) and the periphery (51-.7% as corn-

pared to 42%).
l"fovies

There

is a regular weekly presentation of

Chínese movies

in

one of

L22

the cínemas since

SepËember 1977, and

the Chinese Benevolent Association

as

well as the Chinese SËudents Assocíation of the Uníversity of Manitoba sometímes also sponsor shor'¡ing of Chínese movies in the Planetarium Theatre

and

the University, respecËively.
Since more regular showings and more choices are available for Eng-

lish movies, nore respondents patronize English than Chinese rnovies--34.8%
as against 22.7%. The general pattern holds true when responses are broken
down

by area; more people in all three areas go to English than Chínese

movies: 53.4% as compared to 26.7% ín Fort Ríchmond, 32.2% versus 22.6% ín

the periphery, and

257"

as against

20%

ín the core.

Radío

There is a half-hour Chinese progran on one of the radio sËations
one weekday eveníng per week, but 31.8% of the respondents do noÈ know thaË

such a program exísts, a majority of Ëhem líving in Ëhe core. Among the
36.4"Á who

listen Lo Ëhe program, most are located ín the periphery. Of the

3L.87" who

saíd that Ëhey have never listened to the program,

some complained

Èhat it is scheduled at too late an hour; others, especially those working

in restaurants, have to go to work in the evening; while uany others
Èried to lune in Ëhe program but

somehow

have

could not get Ëhe frequency they

r,¡anted.

The distribution
Èhe respondenËs

iÈ, and onLy
501l do

in terts of area shows

ËhaÈ

over half or 53.37" of

in Fort Richnond know abouË the program but never listen to

20%

are tuning in the program. The core lnas

not know that such a program exists.

ín the periphery (45,2%)

knor¿ about and

351l

listeners, but

On the other hand, more people

listen Ëo the Chinese radio program.
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Eatíng Habits
Most of the Chiness immig¡ants are brought up on Chinese food, and

they are socialized ínto eating Chinese food as their staple díet, both at
home and

in restauranËs. Thus, regular eatÍng habít is a good índicator

of the extent to whích the Chinese still
abandoned

adhere to their old customs or have

ít in favour of that of the host socíety.

Most of the Chinese resËauranËs in Inlinnipeg are rCanadianízedt

Ëo

cat,er to Ëhe Canadian taste, and only a few serve the more tauËhentict Chinese food. For this reason, most Chinese prefer home cooking than eating

out in resËaurants; besides, eatíng out is considered an expensive t.reat
for many Chinese. These tr¿o facÈors perhaps explain why about one-quarËer
of the respondenËs seldom or never eat ouË in restaurants. But of those
Èhat

do

,

507.

eat at Chinese restaurants only, while

6"A

prefer going to

I,Ies-

tern restaurants; the rest would like a varíety Ín theír choíce of restauranËs.
trrrhen

broken

dor^m

by area, Fort Richmond has the same proportÍon of

respondents favoríng both Chinese and I^Iestern restaurants and Chinese resÈaurants alone, and only L3,37. prefer to eat aË l^Iest.ern resÈaurants. In

both Ëhe core and the perÍphery, 509l and

29%

respectívely prefer eating at

Chínese restauranËs, and hlestern restauranËs are not favoured by any respondenË

ín the core.
As for the najor díet at home, a Mjority

in all three areas eat

roainly Chinese food--85% in the core, 80.6'/. in the periphery, and

B0%

ín

ForË Richmond. Of all respondent,s, only 6.5% have nainly Western food as

Ëheir major díet, and they aL1 líve in the periphery.

FêstivalS and Holidavs
Observance

of festívals Ís a tradition

and a custom

withín the
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Chinese culÈure, especíally those ËhaË are faníly affairs or associated

with ancest.or worship; the Ëypes of festivals and holidays celebrated are
thus good measures of the degree of assimílation into Canadian culture.
The Chinese festivals included in this study are Chinese New Year, Ch'ing
Ming Festíval, Dragon Boat Festival, Mid-auËumn Festíva1, and Winter So1-

stíce; while the l,Iestern holidays are

New

Year (January 1), EasÈer, and

Chrístmas.
Chinese New Year is the most celebrated of all festívals and holi-

days, and is paralleled only by Christmâs among its l.trestern counterparts.
About

B0%

of. Ëhe respondents from each of the three areas observe Èhís most

ímporËant day of the year.
Mid-autumn FesËival ís celebrated by 54.57. of the respondents.
monly

knornm

Com-

as the Moon Festíval, it falls on the fifteenÈh day of the

Eighth Moon according to the Chínese calendar, when Ehe moon is saíd to be

at its fullest.

There is a Chinese legend associated wlth this festival,

but it is more noËed as a day of farnily reunion when members of Èhe family
gather togeËher in the horae of the parents or Èhe elders to \^rorship the

moon

goddess. The custom and tradition lÍngers on even until today; this perhaps
explains why the Mid-auturnn Festival ís the second most celebrat.ed Chinese

festival next only to the Chinese New Year. IË is observed by

75%

in tlne

core, 46.72 in Fort Ríchmond, and 45.2% ín the periphery.
The third most celebrated Chinese festival is the Llínter Solstíce.

IË is observed by 43.97. of the respondenËs. Çsrnmsnly known as the tChinese
Chrístmasrr ËhÍs is the last festíval before Ëhe Chinese

celebrate the arrival of wínter.

Ner¿

Year and is to

Lrlinter SolsËice used to have great sígni-

ficance for the Chinese; some older generation Chínese even consider Èhis
festíval more important Ëhan the

New

Year. Though its signifícance has gra-
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dually díninished throughout the years, ít ís sti1l celebratedby

60%

in

the core and 41.9% in the periphery; the percenËage ín Fort Richmond is
however much lower, onLy 26.7% ceLebrate this festíval.
Dragon Boat Festival ís celebrated by 39.47" of the respondents. It

fal1s on the fifth

day of the Fifth Moon, and is a day to commemorate the

death of a patríotic poet in ancient China. On the day of the festival,

is the tradítion to meke dumplings and offer
sËream

that

rnay harra

Èhem Ëo

it

the creaËures in the

his body. Although much of the tradition has lost iËs

orÍginal meaning, it is still

the custom to celebrate this day by eating

1

durnplings.- This festival ís celebrated by
the períphery, but only 6.7"1 in Fort

60%

in the core and 4L.9% ín

Ríchmond.

The Chinese festíval celebrated by the least number of respondents

is the Chring Míng Festival.

IÈ is a day of ancestor worship; tradítionally

on this day, Èhe Chinese would go to the ceneËery and sr/ieep Ëhe grounds
around the graves of the rncesÈors before worshipping their spirits

with

food and íncense. Thís t.radition is not observed by many Chinese ín

Canada

because mosË of them have their ancestors buried in eiËher Mainland China

or Hong Kong, buË
at

home

some

srill

follow the custom and worship their ancestors

on this day. 351l ín the core, 297. in the períphery, and 13.3% ín

Fort Ríchmond sÈill honor thís Chring Ming Festival.
Christmas is the most celebrated of a1l l^iestern holidays, and is
observed by the same number of households as thaË for Chinese New Year.

This is most celebrated probably because it is a holiday and also

because

Ëhere is a fair number of ChristÍans among the respondenÈs. But more im-

portantr mâny people consider this as a day for famíly reunion. More people
in ForË Richnond (86.7%) and Èhe periphery (83,9"/.) celebrate thís holíday
lThe present sËudy was conducÈed at a Ëime around Èhe Dragon Boat
Festival and rnany households were seen preparing dunplings for cooking,
especially in the core and Ëhe periphery.
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than the core (707.).
Next to Christmas and Chinese New Year, Ner¡ Year (January 1) is
celebrated by a high proportíon of respondents (69.7%), perhaps also because iÈ is a holiday.
707"

This day is celebrated by

807"

in Forr

Richmond,

ín the core, arrd 64.5% in the periphery.
Easter is the Lriestern holiday celebrated by the least number of

Chínese; the total percentage (33.3%) Ís only higher than rhat for the

Ch'ing Ming FestívaL (27,3"/").

On1-y L57"

in the core observe this holiday;

the proportion is, however, higher in the periphery (4I.97") and ín Fort
Richnond (40%).
To recapíÈulate, Chínese

Ner¿

Year and Chrístmas are the most cele-

brated festívals and holidays, but on Ëhe average, a higher percentage
celebrate the Lrlestern holidays than the Chinese festivals.

The former are

observed more by resídents in Fort Richnond, while the latter nostly by
respondenËs in Èhe core.
Summary

Chinese in the three areas appear to have exhibited a low degree

of assÍmílation into the culture of the Canadian society. More of

Èhem

read Chinese ner¡rspapers and magazínes and listen to the Chinese radio program; as \,re11, a mjority

eat Chinese food at houe and patronize Chinese

restaurants. Many people go Ëo English movies perhaps because of the
avaílability

of more choices open to Ëhem, and more celebrate the l.Iestern

festivals because they are holidays. The only definite indícation of

some

degree of assimilatíon is Ín the comparatively lor¿er percentage att.ending
Chinese language classes.
However, there are inÈernal variaËions r¿hen the daËa are analyzed

according to locale.

Fort Richmond appears to be Èhe more highly assimi-
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lated of the three areas, wíth fev¡er nr¡mbers attending Chinese language
classes and lísteníng to Chinese radio programs, üore reading English newspapers and magazines and goíng to English movies; while there is sti11

a

hígh proporÈion havíng Chinese food as their major díet aL home, they prefer Ëo go to both Chinese and l^Iestern restauïants. A higher percentage
celebrate I,IesËern raËher than Chinese holidays.
The core, on the other hand, is the least assímilated culturally;
more respondenËs aÈtend Chinese language classes, read Chinese nevrspapers
and magazines, eat Chinese food at home, pattonLze Chinese restaurants and

celebrate Chinese festíva1s.
Ëo English movies;

Though there is a higher percentage who go

this is perhaps agaín due to the avaílability

choíces as mentioned earlier.

of

more

A higher percentage have no kno¡,¡ledge of the

Chinese Program on Ëhe radio; this could be explained by the facË that

many

people in Ëhis area are enployed ín the Chinese restauranÈs where they have
Ëo work

in the eveníngs: being away from home, whaÈever pro6ram that is

broadcast on the radio is of the least concern to them.
The periphery, however, is somewhere bet\47een the core and Fort Richmond as

far as cultural assimilation is concerned. It is híghly assímil-aËed

in certain aspects and low in oÈhers, so assímilation can be said to be of
medit¡m degree only.

StrucËural AssimilaËion
Shopping Pattern

The indÍcator used here

ís the place for grocery shopping. As

pointed out by V. Lai,
The place r,rhere one shops for onets groceries is an indicator of structural assimílation because shoppíng invoLves inËeractíon with people,
either of onets o\,n ethnÍc group or wiÈh ouËsiders, and it takes a person inËo areas of the city which may be predominantly withín or outside

a
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onets o!¡n eËhnic group area. Nearly all Chínese groceries are located
ín Chinatovm. Moreover, all Chinese groceries are run by Chinese, and
Èhe language of shoppíng is Chinese. Thus, if one buys food only from
Chinese groceries, Ít indicates that the person is more at home shopping in ouÈlets run by his o¡,rn people and speaking his ov,rn language
(v. Lai, 1973:38).
There are tr¡ro

maj

or grocery stores in Chinato¡,m selling rnainly Chí-

nese foodstuffs and other Chínese producËs. Another one of considerable síze

is located in the períphery close to

dov¡ntov¡n.

The data indicate that more people shop exclusÍve1y at supernarkets
(3L.87") than ín Chinese groceries (6.I%).

Those who frequent only the lat-

ter all live in the core, while 46.7"/" in Fort Ríchmond and 38.77" in the periphery frequent mainly superraarkets. ProxÍmity and convenience could perhaps

provide part of Ëhe explanaËíon for such distribuËion.

However, 60.6"Á of all

respondents do their shopping at both supermarkets and Chinese groceries, de-

pending on the types of foodstuffs
Me¡nbership

and products required.

in Formal Organizatíons and Churches

Membership in an organization of a cornnuníty indicates a willingness

to share in its acÈivities, Ëo ídentify wíËh Ëhat coumunity, and to

become

part of íts strueËure. Hence, mernbershíp ín Chinese or non-Chinese organizatíons and churches is used here as an indication of assimilatíon or otherr,¿ise

into the structure of Èhe Canadian society.
The Chinese are knovm to be non-parËicipants socially,

and this is

confirmed by the data which show Èhat about 85.67. are noË members of any type

of organizations, Chinese and non-Chinese.

Among

the members, more are invol-

ved in ChÍnese groups Ëhan non-Chinese ones--l8.27" as compared xo

ltrhile

207!

J-0.67..

ín the core are members in Chinese organizations or churches,

none are members of any non-Chinese groups. The períphery also has more res-

pondents who are members in Chinese (22.67") xt'ar, non-Chinese (L2.9%) organiza-
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Ëions. ForË Richmond, on the other hand, lnas

207"

involved ín non-Chinese

organízatíons but only 6.7% partícipate in Chinese groups.

Friendship

PaËËern

Informal relaËionships between friends are imporÈant because "primary group is the nain link betv¡een the índívidual and society . . . member-

ship in a primary group gives him emotional support which binds hiro to the
group and, through it,

to the aims of the larger society" (Broom and Selzníck,

19632L43). Friendship with members of any gïoup indicates close ties

and

hence ídentificaËion wiËh that particular group.
65.27.

of the respondents indicate that their fríends are mainly Chi-

nese' 22.7% have bot.h Chinese and non-ChÍnese friends, and onlry L2.L% have
f

riends v¡ho are urainly non-Chinese.
The proportíon of respondents having Chínese fríends is higher in

Fort Richrnond (802) than in Èhe other

tr^ro

areas--7}"Á in the core and

54.8%

in the periphery. The periphery, on Ëhe oËher hand, has more respondents
wiËh friends who are mainly non-Chinese (L6,L7. as coÐpared to 102 in the

core and 6,77" ín ForË Richmond) and both (29% versus

207"

ín the core

and

L3.3Á in Fort Richmond).
Source of Information

This is used as an índÍcator of sÈrucËural assinilation because the
more instítutíonalízed

the sources from whÍch Ëhe respondent.s obtain the in-

formation about government services, the more they becone part of the struc-

ture of the hosË society, and hence more assimilaËed Ëhan Ëhose who stil1
rely on the secondary sources like friends and relatives.
The data suggesÈ that 43.9% stÍ-LJ. rely on their frj-ends and relaËives

and famÍly members for information.

OnLy 27.2%

obtaín theír informaËion
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through goverrìrlent deparEments and Lheir publicatíons as v¡ell as from the

media. 9.L% maíntain Ëhat such is

coumon knowledge, 4.5"Á make use

of all

the available sources, while Ëhe rest either depend on Ëheír work relations
or Chinese organizations.
The core has an equal number who obtain t,heír informatÍon from the
government and secondary sources, whíle Fort Richmond and the periphery have

a higher proportion of Ëhose who rely on fríends and family raËher Ëhan the
ÍnstiËutÍonalized sources for information--53.3% versus 40.L'/" ín Fort Ríchmond, and 45.2% as compared to 16.2% ín the periphery.
Source of Assistance

For Ëhe

same

reason, Ëhis is used as another índicator of structural

assimilatíon.
The data índicate Èhat the Chinese Ëradition of keeping everything

and solvíng all problems rnlíthín the fanily ís sËil1 upheld by the Chinese
c,snrmunf¿y

here. 6L.67. state that they would first

Ëurn Ëo their family

and

friends for help before they go anywhere e1se, and only 29.32 would go first
to the government and the bank for assisËance. The rest would eÍther rely
on Ëheir own or help from Ëhe Chinese organizatíons and churches.
Differences are, however, agaín observable when Ëhe data are analyzed
according to area. ForÈ Ríchuond has a higher proportion who would rely

on

Ëhe formal sources, thaË is, government and bank (66.6%) rather than on faroily

(20%). The periphery and the core respond to the conËrary:
respecËively uainÈain Èhat Ëhey would seek help first

BO.7% and 63.2%

from their friends

and

farnily, and only L6.L7. and 2L.1% respecËívely would go to Èhe governmenË

and

bank for assistance.
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Surrmary

The data suggest that Ëhe Chínese in the three areas are very 1ow

in assimilati-on ínto Ëhe structure and institutions

of the CanadÍan society.

They partÍcipate more in Chinese otganízatíons, have more Chinese friends,

and rely on faurÍly and friends for informat.ion and assistance raËher than

on institutíonal

sources 1íke governmenË, media, and the bank. The only in-

dicator Èhat points to the contrary is theÍr shopping pattern; they choose
to shop more at supermarkets, but ËhÍs is perhaps a function of convenÍence
and proximity rather than of assimilatíon.
The three areas do not seen to show as much diversifícaËion in t.he

leveIs of structural as that for cultural assimilation, although respondents
in Fort Richmond appear Ëo be slightly more assÍmilated structurally than
the core and the períphery.
The above analysis thus indicates that there ís a generally low de-

gree of assimilatíon, both sturctural and culÈural, among the Chinese in the

three areas.
Assírnilation Scale
The degree of total assírnilation ís summarized ín the assimilation

scale, presented in Table 19.
As can be seen, Èhe 1evel of assimilatíon of a urajority of the Chinese into Canadían socieËy is only low to medium, and less than 10% are on

the high end of the sca1e. Respondents in the core aïe Ehe least assimilaËed

of the three areas, whíle Fort Richmond is the most assimilated, with the

periphery ín the niddle but closer to the low end of the scale.
Demographic CharacterisËics and Assímilation

Fron Ëhe deroographic profiles drawn of the Ëhree areas whÍch

shor¿

50

10
10

1B

2

11
2

9.7
58.1
32.3

Respondents

1_3. 3

73.3

13. 3

Ríchmond

No. of

Fort

22

38

6

Respondents

No. of

Total

33.3

57 .6

9.r

*No missing response \,¡as detected on any of the 20 indicators used to measure assimilation.

45

3

Respondents

No. of

Períphery

The assímíl-atíon scale ís constructed as follows: computatíon of the total score of each
respondent shows Ëhat they range between scores of 468 and 1,350. Thus, 450 ís taken as the lo¡.¡est
score and 1,350 as the highest. A three-point assírnilation scale is created by dividíng the 700
poínts within the range into three equal parts, with the scores of 750 and 1,050 as the breaking
pol-nts. This means that respondent.s wíth scores betr¿een 450 and 750 are considered as having a lovr
degree of assímilatfon; those betvreen 750 and 1,050, a medíum level of assimilation; and those between
l-,050 and 1,350, a high degree of assímilatíon.

Lor¿

Medium

5
9

Scale

Hlgh

No. of
Respondents

Assl-mílation

Core

*

ASSIMILATION SCALE OF SAMPLE

TABLE 19

(Ð
N)

H
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clearly the differences

beËvreen respondents

of the three areas, it would ap-

pear Ëhat educatÍon srd knowledge of English, and Ëo a lesser extent, length

of residence, are more significant factors in determining the level of assimilation.
In order to test the validíty of such a statenent, Spearman's rankorder correlation coefficients are computed betr¿een certaÍn demographic characterísËics and the assimilation scales. The results are presented in Table 20.
TABLE 20
SPEARMANIS CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS: DfrIOGMPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS AND ASSIMILATION

Demographic

CharacÈeristics
EducaËion

Spearmanrs

Y

Signifícance Level

,47 03

0.001

-0 .287 4

0. 019

Income

0.2949

0.02L

Length of residence

0.0003

0. 998

Household size

0.L042

0. 405

Age group of

members

0.L042

0. 405

Knowledge of Chinese

-0.4L54

0.001

Knowledge of English

0.6199

0.001

0

Occupation

It can be seen that t.here are significant and strong correlations
between assimílation and knowledge of English and Chinese, and between assi-

mÍlaËíon and education. The relationships wíth education and knowledge of
English are positive, which means that the higher the educaËion leve1

and

the better Ëhe knowledge of English, Ëhe more assimilaÈed the respondenË is.
Knowledge of Chinese, on Ëhe other hand, is negatively correlaËed with assí-
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milation, índícatíng that the better the knowledge of Chinese, the less
assimilated the respondents. The next set of variables thaË show sígnifícanÈ correlaÈion with assíuílation are occupation and income, Ëhe former

is negatívely correlaËed, while Ëhe latter ís positively correlated.

Con-

trary to popular belief, the associatíon bet¡veen assimilation and length of
residence in the host society \¡ras highly insigníficant.
The resulËs Ëherefore concur with the findíngs of V. LaÍ on the

assími1atíon of Chinese irrmígrants in Toronto, in which she concludes that:
EdueaËion, knowledge of English and previous exposure Ëo modernízation
whích ensure assimilation potentials, are more fundamental factors in
influencing assiurilation than length of residence (v. f-ai, L973:47).

Participation in

GovernmenË Services

Income Security Programs
Canada Pension Plan
Among

fits under the

the households, 65.27" are not eligíble for any tSrpe of bene-

Canada Pension

P1an. 0f Ëhe e1ígíb1e households, only 30.42

have members who are, or at one tíue have been, recipíents of benefits under

the Canada Pensíon Plan. None of Èhese líve in Fort Ríchmond, a rnajority
(7L.4"/.) resíde in the core, and only 28.6% are located in the periphery.

7L.42
42.9%

of the recipients under the Plan are on retirement benefíts:

in the core and 28.6% in the períphery; those ín receipt of disabilíty

and survivors'

benefits axe L4.3% eaeh, and they all live in

The distributíon

Ëhe core.

of recipienËs is thus congruous with the age group

distributíon and stage in life cycle of residents in the three areas.
Among

the eligíble households thaË are not, receíving or have never

received any benefLEs, 257. have never heard of the Plan, while oËhers are eí-

ther noË qualifíed (56.37.), or they do not wanÈ to or do not know how to apply
(6.3% each). Some have retired before the Plan r,¡as introduced.
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Old Age Prograns
As wíth Èhe Canada Pension Plan, the differences ín age group dis-

tributíon anong the three areas explain to a large exËent the variation

among

the three areas in the distribution of recipients of the o1d age programs.
Furthermore, the income levels of each area can also account for the differen-

tial distributíon of recipÍents of

some

of the old age programs vrhích are

geared Èo income.
The daËa show that almost all of the elderly members of the conununity
know of the four o1d age income programs. This is due to the fact Ëhat the ap-

plication forms are nornally mailed to Ëhe prospectíve recipients before their
birthday, except for circumstances líke new arrivals or change of

sixty-fífth

address when Ëhe forms may not have been sent out on tiue, or are mísdirected

through the rnail. Moreover, the elderly are normally very corununicaËive wiÈh
each other about matters like íncome supplenent: interviews ¡+íth the aged re-

veal Èhat they usually obtaín their ínformation from their friends who are of
similar age groups. Therefore, they
Ëhe programs and

their elígibilíty

r^¡ould make

efforts to find ouË more about

criteria even before they reach sixty-fíve,

or before Ëhey have receÍved the application forms. IË is only Ín cases where
the

members

are ísolated from others of their age group that Ëhis information

channel may be blocked, as in Fort Richuond where there are relatively
people aged sixty-five

fewer

and over.

O1d Age SecuriËy

Of the eligible households, that is, those wiÈh members aged 65

and

have members claimíng the 01d Age SecuríËy pension. Among these,

over,

70%

57.L%

Iíve in Ëhe core, 42.97 ín the periphery, and none in Fort
Two reasons expl-ain why Ëhe resÈ

of the eligible

Richrnond.

members

are not

receiving the pension. Those Ín the core and ín the periphery have noË been
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here long enough to ueet the Ëen-year resj-dence requirement, and Ëhe ones

in Fort Richmond have not heard of the program before.
Spouser

s Allowance

Fífty percent of the eligible elderly have spouses, but none of

them

are receívíng the Spousets Allowance. A uajority (7L.4%) of these are already
in receipt of the 01d Age Securíty theuselves, Ëhus naking them ineligible.
Lrhile others either do not meet Ëhe ten-year residence requirement, or they

are sti1l working and the combined earnings of the couple already exceed the
maximum

liuit

at which the allowance is payable (L4.3% each).

Guaranteed Income Supplernent

Of Èhose eligible elderly, less than half are receíving Ëhe Guaranteed
Income Supplement. Among these, 66.7"/. líve ín the core and 33.37" ín the perí-

phery. Fort Richnond does not have any elderly claiming Ëhe supplement because
they are not receíving the

O1d Age

Security Pension in the fírst place. 14.32

ín Ëhe core and períphery have never heard of the program.
ManiËoba Supplement

for the Elderly

Half of those elígíb1e for this supplement are receiving thís benefit.
As with the other old age programs, more recipients 1íve the the core: 75% as
compared

to

pa)rment and

25"/"

ín the periphery. All the eligible households know of this

íts eligibility

críteria.

Most of the people are not receiving the latter t\,io types of supplementary paynents because they are overqualífied due Èo comparatively higher

earnings as compared Ëo the income liroiË iuposed. 0n1y one member líving in

the core is not. claiming the Manitoba Supplement because the
Ís too small.

amounÈ

of

pay-ment
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UnemplovmenÈ Insurance

42.L7. of the elígible households have members who are claiming, or
aË one tíme have receíved, benefits under the Unemployaent Insurance Scheme.
The recípíenËs are quite evenly distributed among the three areas, wiËh the

periphery having a slíghÈly higher percentage (37.57() as compared to the

other

Ë\^7o

areas (33.3% in the core and 29.22 in Fort Richrnond).

Half of those receiving benefiËs under this

scherne

are on unemploy-

ment, 50% of. whom are from the períphery, and the other half equally divided
between the core and Fort Richmond. The rest of the benefits claímed are

pregnancy and illness, wíth Ëwice as rnany for the former than for the latËer.
The higher percenËage of unemployment recipients living in the peri-

phery as conpared Ëo the other two areas could be related to occupaÈíonal

disËribution. The core has more of the retíred as well as service-industry

em-

ployees who are usually not insured for unemployment, while Fort Richmond has

a large number of houser^¡ives and professionals--the latËer are not affected
by fluctuations in the labour markeÈ as much as that of the skilled and semiskilled jobs whích a rnajority of those ín Ëhe períphery are engaged in.
As far as knor^'ledge is concerned,

¿11

but

Ëwo

of those eligíble house-

hol-ds have heard of the program, and they 1íve in Fort Richmond and the peri-

phery.

I^Ielfare and Social Allowance
Only one of the households has a member who

r^¡as

on welfare at one

time. Though residing in Fort Richmond now, this menber

r¡ras

líving in the

core at the time when he was claíming the r+elfare benefits.
The welfare progrÂm ís knor^m by all respondenËs in Fort Richmond, but

a large number of households in Èhe other two areas have noË heard of the program. Of Ëhe latter,

a majority 1íve ín the core.
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None

of the households ís or has ever claíned Socíal Allowance,

and

over half have not even heard of the program. Among the three areas, more
people in Fort. Ríchmond have knowledge of the Social Allowance benefits than

the other
to

Ëwo

areas: only 13.57" have never heard of this program as

43.2"/" Ln each

compared

of Èhe core and the periphery.

The very low percentage of households on welfare and the total absence

of any social allowance recipients

among Chínese

Ín the three areas is perhaps

due to the fact Ëhat need does not arise because all households have the mÍnimum means

of support. AnoÈher reason could be that both programs carry with

thern stígna which prevent many people from applying for the assistance, even
when they need it.
HousÍng Programs

Assisted

Horae

Oqmership Program

0n1y one of the homeor,¡ners has uade use of the Assisted Home Ovrner-

ship Program at Èhe iniEial purchase of the home, and Ëhís is found ín the
períphery.
Arnong

the

homeov;nerswho

did not make use of the program, the rnajoríty

have not heard of the program before (38.7% ).

The others either have purcha-

sed their homes before the program \¡ras introduced (29.07.) , or because

Ëhey

ïrere noË qualified (6.5%).

Some

did not require the assisËance (L2.97"),

of those Ëhat had the need,

some

did not know how to apply (3.21( ), whíle

others had their application rejected by
Lrhen

CIÍHC (3.2%).

the renters were asked as to whether Ëhey have any intention of

using the AssisËed
home

and

Home Ovrnership Program

should they decide Èo purchase

a

in the fuÈure, 2L.L7. have expressed their intention of usíng the program,

while LL.IZ have st,ated oÈherr¡ise. L0.57" are not even arrare of Èhe program.
Three-quarters of those intending to use Èhe program live in the core, while
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the rest are from Èhe periphery; for those noË desiring to use the prograin,
the proportion is ín reverse for the t$ro areas.
The respondents do not want. to m¡ke use of the Assisted Home Ov¡ner-

ship Progrnm because they prefer Èo fínance the purchase themselves, or because they do not require the assistance. Others are of the opiníon that
Èhe houses

within the price lirnits set are not ideal.

The majoriËy of the

renters (42.L%), however, state that they have no intention of purchasing
home

a

in the near future, and most of these líve in the core.

Home Repair Program--Residential Rehabilitatíon
Assistance Program and Crítical Home
Repaír Program

36.2"1

of the

homeov¡ners have

carried out repairs on their homes. Re-

sídential Rehabilitation AssÍstance Program, which ís only applicable in the
core area where a Neíghbourhood Improvement Program is underway, Ís used by
207"

of Ëhe homeowners in that area. Critíca1

Home

Repair Program, which ís

applicable Ëo locatÍons outside of the Neighbourhood Improvement areas,t ,"
onLy used by one homeov¡ner in the periphery.

Every homeowner in the core is av¡are of the Residential Rehabílítation
AssisËance Progr¡m; Èhis ís due Èo the fact that every house in the area has
been approached by members of Ëhe Neighbourhood Improvement team r¿ho have in-

forned then of the house repair services that are available.
Four homeo\,Jners in the periphery, on Ëhe oËher hand, have never heard

of the Critical

Home

Repair Program. The very low proportion using, or have

ever used, the Critical

Home

Repaír Program is due to the fact that the program

is nainly for repairs of an urgent or critical

nature, and most of the house-

holds are usually not qualifíed for iË.

lth" Critical Home Repair Program is considered inapplicable to Fort
Richmond as Èhe area is new, and the houses r¡ould noË be of a state as ¡*ould
require urgent repairs.
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Among Ehe homeo\,,ners, 24.47" t.ave

houses withín the next year.

the intention of repaíríng Ëheír

But none of them have expressed any intention

of using either the Residential: Rehabilitation Assistance Program or the
Critícal

Home

Repair Program.

A najority of the homeowners díd not make use of or do not r¡rant to

use the

Ëwo home

repaír programs because Ëhey do not require government as-

sistance and because they prefer Ëo fínance Ëhe repairs themselves.

Some

of them are not qualified for the programs, while a sual1 percentage state
Ëhat they do not Trant to borrow from the government.

Public Housing Programs
Every elÍgíble household has heard of the low rental public housíng

programs. Of Ëhese, 42.9% have members livíng in senior cítizens housing,
r¿ÍËh

a majoríty in the core (66.77.), and the resL evenly distributed between

the periphery and Fort Richmond (L6.7% each). The dístríbuËíon ís related
to the fact that two senior citizen" toroer"l whích house a mjoriËy of Chinese are located in the core area.
No household, however, has family roembers lívíng in public housing

units for Iow income fanÍlies.
Sunrmary

fn general, Èhe Chínese in the Èhree areas have an overall low participatíon rate as far as the income securíty and housÍng programs under
sÈudy

are concerned.
The largesÈ number of particípants are on the old age programs of

1
-On1y
two out of the three seníor cítÍzens towers ín the core were
íncluded ín the survey because the third one r¡ras only completed this year,
and ÍËs occupants hrere not 1isÈed ín the Manitoba Chinese Directory of. L976.

L4L

Old Age Security, GuaranÈeed Income Supplement, and Manitoba Supplement

for the Elderly; followed by Publíc Housíng, Unemployment Insurance,

and

Canada Pensíon

Plan. I^ielfare and the three housing programs of Assisted

Home Ov,¡nership

Program, Residentíal Rehabilitation Assistance Program,

and Èhe Critical

Home

Repair Program each has one participant on1y.

None

of the household members are claiming the Spousers Allowance and the Socía1
Allowance.
The particípation r"t"l
When

by program is shov¡n in Table 21.

participation on each program is compared by area, it appears

that the core has the highest partícipatÍon rate, while Fort Richmond

has

Ëhe lowest, with the periphery somewhere in the ¡uiddle.

As far as knowledge is concerned, Ëhe old age programs are

know'n

in almost every elígíble household, and so are Unemployment Insurance,

Re-

sidential Rehabilitation Assistance Program, and the Public Housing Program.
IrrhÍ1e

a number of households are not familiar wíth the

Canada Pensíon Plan

and the Crítical Home Repair Program, a large proportion have never heard

of programs like Ëhe Assisted

Home Ovrnership

Program, l^Ielfare, and Socía1

Allowance Progrnm.

Therefore,

some programs

are not used by tnany people because they

do noË know about these progrâms and theír eligíbility.

that

some programs have

very few claímanËs is the fact that almost all pro-

grans are categorical, entailing some kind of eligÍbílÍËy
some respondents and

Another reason

their household

members

critería.

Hence

are noË receíving the benefits

eiÈher because they are not eligible or because they are not qualified.

lTh" r"t.s are

comput.ed

by taking the percentage of the number of

participatíng to the number eligible for each program. As uentioned prevÍously, eligibilíty is deterrnined by objective criteria as well
as subjective judgenent of the qualificaËíons of indivíduaI households.
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Only a smal1 percentage do not want to be on the programs because they

do

noÈ require the assistance, they prefer to finance the projects themselves,

or because they do not r¡lant to or do not know hovr to apply.
Participation Scale
Table 22 shows the partícípatíon scale broken down by area.
The prelimínary findings as suuìruarized prevíously are borne out, the
Ëhree areas in general have a low participaËion rate, as evidenced by the

fact Ëhat about 70% of. the total partícípatíon is on the low end of the scale.
Households Ín the períphery are the lowest in partícipation and the

core the highest. AlÈhough there are

some households

ín both Èhe core

Fort Richmond Ëhat. have scored a high degree of participation,

and

Èhe percentage

is slightly higher in the former than in the latter area.
Dernographic

CharacterÍstics and Participation

In order to test for any correlaËion betr,¡een participaËíon and the
demographic characterístics, Spearmants correlation coefficíenÈs are compu-

ted and the results are

shov¡n

in Table 23.

The variable that shows the uosË significant

and strong positíve

correlaÈíon with participaÈion is length of residence. This means that the

longer the period of stay ín Canada, the higher the participation on these
programs. This ís a justífíable

conclusion in víew of Èhe fact that

some

of the programs have a minímum resídence requirement stipulation.
The ot,her variable Ëhat is significantly

associaÈed with partícipa-

tíon ís knowledge of Chínese, The correlation coefficíent is, however,
negative in the sense t.hat the better Ëhe knowledge of the Chinese language,

the lower the 1eve1 of partícipatíon.
Although some of Ëhe programs are income-related, Èhe correlaÈion
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is computed as follows: the partícipatíon scores of the households,
75. These tr^ro scores are therefore taken as the lor¿est and highest
lÍrnits of the range, and the poínts ín betr,¡een the range are divided equally into three parts, with
25 and 50 as the breaking poÍnts. Thus, households with scores betr,¡een O and 25 are considered. as
havfng a low degree of partlcipation; those beËween 25 and 50, a medium leve1 of partícípation; and
betr¿een 50 and 75, a high degree of partícípation.

The participatíon scale
when calculaËed, range from 0 to
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between income and part.ícípatíon was very ínsígníficant.
TABLE 23

S CORRBLATION COEFFICIENTS : DEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS AND PARTICTPATION

SPEARMANI

Demographic

Characteristics

Spearmanrs

Educatíon

]

Significance Level

-0.0279

o.824

0. 0149

0. 906

-0. 1073

0. 410

Length of residence

0.3L22

0.014

Knowledge of Chinese

-0.2696

0.029

Knowledge of English

0.0065

0. 959

Occupation
Income

Household size
Age group of household
members

1506

0.227

-0. ls06

0.227

-0.

Assimilation and Participation
The scattergram showíng the relationship beËween assimilation and

particÍpaËíon ís presented ín Fig. 1. ft can be seen that the points are
scattered withouË forming any distÍnct pattern reflecting any kind of cor-

relation

beÈween

the tr¿o variables.

The direction of associ-ation as indí-

cated by the Pearsonr s r ís negatÍve which means Èhat Ëhe hígher the degree

of assímilation, Èhe lower the level of parËicipation and více-versa. But
the signÍficance level is as high as 0.847L2, poínÈing to the fact that the
relationship between assimílation and particípation ís very insignificant.
The strength of relationship between these two variables is measured

by the computation of the Spearm"nts rank-order correlation coefficient.

It

gives a value of -0.0028, which means thaÈ Ëhe relaÈíonship between assimila-
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tion and partícipatíon is very weak and negatíve. Also, the test of significance shows that Èhe level is as high as 0.982, again confírrning the insignificance of the relationshíp.
The Supoort Agencíes
The particípation

in governmenË services has been shown to be low.

An investigation into the other major support. agency, namely the Chinese

organízations and churches, showed that they are just as ineffective as

a

source of assístance.
Over 90% have never received assistance of any kínd from the Chinese

organizaËions or church groups. Among those that have been assisËed in

way, 607. live in the core, anð

20"/"

some

each in the periphery and Fort Richnond.

Most of the assístance comes from the churches because there are quíte a num-

ber of Christians

among

the respondents; the nature of assístance receíved

are usually service, counselling, and referral.
The failure of these organízations to perform their function as sup-

port agencíes could be attríbuËed to the 1ow involveuenÈ of the Chinese in
the comrunity organizations. At the

same

time, this reflects the shift or

disappearance of Ëhe origínal functions of these associations ¡,¡hích r^rere to

provide aid and assistance to members of Èhe Chínese communíty.

In order Ëo establísh the signíficance of the various support agencies for Èhe Chinese, the respondents r¿ere asked to indicate the major agent
thaÈ they would Ëurn to for assístance should need aríse in the future.

Table 24 shows the responses, broken down by area.

It can be seen Ëhat a najoríÈy choose their family

members

as their

chief source of help, followed by government, their relatives and friends,
the bank, and then the Chinese organizations and churches.
A hÍgh percenÈage in the periphery would seek help fron their fanily
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members,

while Ëhe core has an equal number of Èhose who would Eurn to their

fanily as well as friends and relatives ín times of need. On the other hand,
Fort Richmond has a Large proportion

r¿ho r¿ould

use the services of the gov-

ernment and the bank.

There ís a discernible difference in the characteristícs of those
choose the differenÈ agents as Ëheir source of help.

v¡ho

Those who choose the

fanily meubers are mostly of the 55-69 age group, retired, have been in

Canada

for one Ëo ten years, can speak, read and write Chinese fluently, but with
líËtle knovrledge of English, nainly of prÍmary and secondary levels of educaËion and having a toËal household income of between $5,000 and $191999 per
year.
RelaËíves and friends are chosen as the chief source of help by those
who are mostly vríÈhin

the 35 to 44 age group, have lived in

Canada beËween

one Ëo fíve years, can speak, read and r¡rríÈe Chinese and English fluently,

have an elementary (or príurary) level of educafion, mainly engage ín service

índustries, and have a Èotal income of between $5,000 and $141999 for the entire household.
A najoríty of Èhe respondents who would make use of the government

services are of the 25 to 34 age group, have been in Canada for one to ten

years, can speak, read, and wriËe Chinese and English fluently, of uníversity
graduate and graduate school levels, mostly professionals, wíth a Ëotal an-

nual household earníng of between $20,000 and ç29,999.
MosË

of the respondents choose the family as their chief source of

help because they feel that they should bring theír problems to their famílíes first before they go for ouËside help.

Some

respondents rely on theír

chíldren because they are more educated and knov¡ more people, while others
believe that iË is easier to discuss problems and get help from members of
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the

same

fanily than with outsíders. In general, many Chinese maintain

thaË since the fauríly is a closely-knit unit, iË is only logical Ëhat they

should turn to their famílies for help.
For uost people, friends are approached first

for help because it

is felt that they are rlore familiar wiËh the siËuatíon here, being in

Canada

longer and having more extensive conËacts, so friends would be able to gÍve
good direction and guidance. Some consider friends Dore reliable than any-

body else.

tives in

Those who choose relatives are rnostly those who have mâny rela-

Canada.
Aroong

many consíder

those who r,¡ould make use of the governnent in case of need,

iÈ as Ëhe most appropriate and effecËíve agent Èhrough which

Ëhey can get the ríght kind of help that they would requíre.

Some

maintaín

thaË ít ís their right as a taxpayer and as a citizen Ëo go to the governmenË

ín times of need. A small percentage would go to the government be-

cause most of the servíces would be provided free of charge.
The bank is chosen by some respondents because iË is thought Ëo be

the most resourceful and efficíent agent, most needs being relaËed Èo fínance and money generally.
One respondent would go

to the church for help because church

uem-

bers are considered to be more reliable; besides, it is believed that the
congregation which ís made up of people from a diverse background would

be

able to províde the help requíred.
Chinese associatiorrs are chosen because the respondent is of the

opinion that Ëhe assocíatÍons are there to help and to solve problems of
fellow Chinese.
Minority

Responses

The above analysís gíves evidence to the fact that the Chinese ín
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I,Iinnipeg are low ín response, in terms of their assimilaËÍon into the
Canadían society, of their particípaÈion in the social service programs,

and also in terms of their ínvolvement in the Chinese organizatíons. They

stíl1 re1y, to a large extent, on theír family and kin for support. There
is, however, the beginning of a Ërend when the ner¡rer and younger immigrants
wíth beÈter education and higher income are gradually Ëurning to the government for assisËance.

CHAPTER

VI

PLANNING FOR

CHÄNGE

This study began with t¡¡o objectives: first,

to ínvestigate the

responsíveness of the Chinese Ëo¡+ards Ëhe governroent social service programs; and second, Ëo make recoumendations as to how their responsiveness

could be enhanced.

Specifically, an attempt was made to assess the level of particípation of the Chinese towards certain government programs; their reasons
for non-participation; the relationship between the leve1 of participation
and the degree of assimilatíon, and between participation and the demogra-

phíc characteristícs; and the sígnifícance of the various support agencies
in províding assistance for the Chinese.
On

the basis of the fíndíngs from Ëhis study, conclusions are

drav¡n

which r¡i11 be used as guídelines for uaking recormrendatíons in the planning

for

change.

Findíngs

Results of this sEudy concur wiÈh the findings of two previous stu-

dies on the two Toronto Chinese cornmunities, which found t.hat the Chínese
generally have a lov¡ level of particípation in the governuent services. This
means

that the Chinese are not receíving full benefiËs under the social pro-

grâms r¿hich

are desígned nominally for all residenËs who meet certain eligÍ-

bí1ity criËeria.
I^Iithin the range of the overall low parÈicipatÍon rate, Èhe three
L52
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study areas exhibit a certaín minor internal varíatÍon.

The core area has

a higher 1evel of participation as compared to the other tr¡ro areas, while
Fort Ríchmond lies at the opposite end of the scale.
It, has been found that the levels of participation of the Chínese
depend to a large degree on Ëheír knowledge of the programs and undersÈand*

ing of the workings of bureaucracy and the governnent system; theír

needs

and gualíficaËíons; as well as their attit.ude towards Ëhe government and
Èowards financial assistance in general. All of these factors can trace

theÍr origíns to a cerËain extent to Ëhe culÈural heritage of the Chinese.
However, evídenee does not poínË to the facË Ëhat there is any as-

sociatíon between the levels of participation and assimilation, although
the study finds that there is at Ëhe same time a 1ow degree of assímilation
among

the Chinese. On the other hand, ít has been demonstrated that the

partícipatÍon rates vary by program, and thaË the three study areas which
exhibit differential

denographíc characËeristics also vary in the levels of

assimilatíon and parËicipaËíon. Therefore, iË appears that by averaging

and

aggregatLng Ëhe daÈa through the construcËion of the participatíon and assí-

milatíon scales, ít is possíble that the overall findings have somer,¡hat

been

confounded by various íntervening variables like age and íncome. This pos-

sibílity

should be invesÈigated by further research.

At the

same

time, the Chínese communíty associations do not

seem to

replace the government as a support agency Ín providing assistance: the

ma-

joriÈy of Chinese have not been assísËed by these organízaËions in any \,ray.
On

the other hand, friends, relatives, and family members still

score high

on their príoríty as the major agents to which the Chinese would turn to for
help.

In order ËhaÈ the implications of the above findings be fully

appre-
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ciaËed, íË is necessary that some of the factors mentioned be further explored.

At the outseË, knowledge of the programs

seerns

to play a key role

in enhancing particÍpation, as indícated by the fact that the programs with
the highest participaËÍon raËes are the ones

knor,¡n

to most households, while

those Ëhat have few participants are mostly programs that the Chínese are
noË familiar with. This tignorancet facËor can be understood from t\^io aspects.

In Èhe first

place, tignorancet is related Èo the ínformation source,

and Ít ís a recognized fact that there ís a general inefficÍency vsíthin the
governuent information sysËem. The Task Force on Government Information (1969)

found that LL7. of Canada's population is unreached by government informatíon
services, ard Ëhey know vírtually

nothing about the government. The Winnípeg

Social Service Audit (L969) also concludes that "people who need

he1-p

often

do not know where to turn, or what services are available'r (Report of the

I{innipeg Social Servíce Audit, 1969:35). At the same tiure, various other
reporÈs and studíes agree on the fact that in general, people seldom have
access to data that inform

Ëhem

of the avaílability

of organLzations which

would help them to satísfy their needs and achieve theír personal goals
(Lechman, eË al. I97L; trrlilkins, 1976).
The Ímpact of Èhis gap in infornaËíon flor,¡ is more strongly felt
among

the ínmígrants who normally are not very faroilíar vrith Ëhe setting

and operations of the host country.

Information is included by Hawkins

one of the rnajor areas ín v¡hich iumigrant.s may need help.

She

as

points out

that "imigrants need Ínformation badly, noË on1-y before arrival and at the
poÍnt of arrival,

buË for some years after" (Hawkins, L972:360), and defí-

cÍency in this area r¿il-1 severely hamper their participation and inÈegraÈion
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into the life of the community at large.
Another aspecË to the rignorance' factor ís the complication created by the labyrinth of government

deparËmenËs and

individual programs that

ín the eyes of the average layman appear to be providíng the
services. Kahn poínts out Ëhat "a

member

same

kínds of

of any social class or of

any

level- of education has difficulty

ín negotiaEing Ëhe rbureaucraËic û.aze' of

a social agency" (Lechman, et al .

L97

I:27).

At Ëhe same time, I{ilkins stat.es

ÈhaË

The public Iis] confused and alíenated by Ëhe bureaucratic maze of
Municipal, Provincial and Federal departments, agencíes, statutes,
regulations, prograrunes, services, procedures and forms. This ÍragmentaÈíon Iresults] ín duplicatíon of effort and gaps in Departmental
servÍce delívery (l,Iilkins, L976:20) .
I{'here language and cultural barríers exist, Èhís problern ís of par-

ËícuIar significance to the Chinese who are by nature passive and who are
autocratíc rule under which they are told exactly what
should be done. Hence, Ëhey find the rbureaucratic maze' too complicated
to follow, and the tdernocratic, part.icipatoryr government too radical to

accusËomed Èo an

comprehend. The normal reactíon Ís Ëo withdraw from any form of publíc par-

ticipaËíon.

Indeed, Ëhe presenÈ study points to the facÈ that there are

a

number of Chinese respondents who hold back frou parÈícípating in Èhe programs due to a lack of eognízance of Ëhe government departments and official

procedures.
On

not filled

the oËher hand, the gaps in the official

informatíon channel are

by the Chínese cornnunity organizaËions whích are themselves equal-

ly unco-ordinated and disorganÍzed. Thus, the Chinese have no alternatíve
but Ëo rely on their friends and relatÍves

whom

they feel they can depend on.

But very often the informaËion obtained from these inforual sources are unre-

f-iable, incompleËe and at times even distorËed; this serves to hinder rather
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than facilitate

available to

the comprehension of the total array of servíces that are

them.

The other facËors signifícant to participatíon relate to the quali-

fications and needs of the Chinese.

Some

of the respondents remain outside

of progra¡ns like the old age pensions, Ëhe Canada Pension P1an, and the
employmenË Insurance because

histories.

Un-

of theír margínal residence periods and work

ThÍs is direcË1y associated with their status as immígrants

and

Ëheir shortage of skÍl1 ín finding long-tert emplolnnenL. These are gaps in
the coverage of the programs which must be reconcíled íf the benefíts are
to reach

dov¡n

to the Íromigrant groups. Others are not qualified for

some

of the programs because of theír comparatively higher earnings relative

Ëo

the limÍts set under individual programs. This can be undersLood in terms
of the cultural Ëraditíon of the Chinese rn¡hich emphasÍzes a strict work
ethic; and the fact that most Chínese emigrate for economic reasons also
acl.s as a drivÍng force in their strivíng towards securing any employrnent
whích would provÍde them with the híghest earnings possíble. As such, the
Chinese always manage to maintain a steady income whích would normally dis-

qualify them from the income-related prograus.
The low level of participation

in social assistance programs like

r¡elfare and social all-owance relates Èo Èhe quesËion of need. According to
Harvey, ttneeds are not constant for they are categories of human conscious-

ness, and as socíety is transforued so the consciousness of need is transformed" (Harvey, 1972292). Need ís therefore a relaËive concept, and as such

is very diffícult
of thríftiness;

to Deasure. The Chinese traditionally
Ëhey always manage

income Èo the lirnit,
mum

advocate the vírtue

to keep a tight budget and stretch their

sometimes even to the ext,ent of sustaining on the nini-

l-evel of subsistence. In Èhe evenË of dire need, they would approach
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theír fanily and fríends for help rather than seekíng social assístance.
But in any case, the latter programs carry v¡íth Ëhen a stigma which would

lnhibít mâny people from applyíng, and Ëhe Chinese have too much pride to
accept rpublic do1er, particularly from an alien government. ft has been
saÍd Ëhat a number of fanílies have refused r¿elfare assisËance even though
Ëhey were on

the verge of the poverty line.

Therefore, participaËíon of the Chínese ín Ëhose prograus Ëhat

entaíl

some

may

kind of stigroa are generally low, and the only programs that

are successful vis-a-vis the Chinese appear to be the ones that involve the
elderly, namely, the old age pension and senior citizens housíng programs.
Perhaps the Confucian teachings of respect and deference for the aged are

sËill strong with the Chinese, and they feel that the elderly have a righË
Èo be provided

for.

Beyond services for t.he aged, the rnajority of Chinese stíll

consider

Ëhat whatever problems Ëhey may encounter or r¿hatever assistance they

uray

need should be Ëaken care of wíthÍn Ëheír own circles of family, relatives,
and fríends.

Craven and tr^Iel1nan sum it up apËly,

To the surpríse of most sociologisËs, kinship has remained an ímportant
rel-atÍonship for mosÈ urbanites, although the inplications of the kín
tíe have undoubtedl-y changed .
. an ÍmportanË appeal of kínship norns
is the availabil-ity of a ready-mnde seÈ of people who .are available for
assistance Ín Ëimes of need (Craven and l^iellman, 1973:18).

This reliance on kinship for support and assistance can trace its origins
back Ëo the early days of Chinese i'n'nigratíon when the Chinese r¡rere discrimínaËed agaínst and

persecuted. Though Èhese el-ements are slowly being re-

moved, the Chinese, as a mínority group in a uajority white setting, still

feel threatened, and Ëheir suspicíon for the

governrnenË

authoriÈies stí11

persisËs.
On

the oÈher hand, the ChÍnese

corÍmuniËy organizaÈions rvhich used
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Ëo provide general assístance and perform quasi-governmental functions are

shífting Ëheir focus onto social--recreational-cu1tura1 affairs, and Ëhe new
professíonal associations that emerge are not offering any practícal assistance to the average Chinese at the grassrooËs level.

that provide

some

The only organizations

kind of assísËance are Ëhe churches and a few social ser-

vice agencies. As iË ís, there appears to be something missing in the link
between the Chinese co uníty and the society aÈ large.

The problem is not

as serious with t.he new írntnigrants trho are more educated and know their

righËs; it lies with the older generation who are uneducated and unskílled,
and who are ¡síthout any children who could give them support. Hence, they

rem¡in uninformed, unassisted, and at times, even manipulated. It is this
group that needs help most.
ConclusÍons
Canada

is a mulËí-ethníc and rnultícu1tural country; there is a uni-

versal ímigration polícy, and ímmigrants wíll conËinue to come from all
parts of the world. It is important to see Èo iË that the society will

grow

and develop such that Ëhe various natíonals can be accomraodaÈed in a harmo-

nious mrnner.
I^Ihen

an irnmígrant first sets foot ín a new country, Ëhe ínítial
be that of culture shock, and Èhe najor problem encountered

reaction

r^¡ould

would be

that of

have networks

hel-p

to

make

adjusEment

to a compleËeJ-y different environaent.

of fanily or friends

his adjustment a little

who r^rere

He uray

there before hfin; they could

less painful by linking him to

Ëhe on-

going qsrÍmuni¡ies of the new socíety, Èhus easíng hím gradually into the
new urban

strucËure. Alternatively, he may have intellectual, economic, or

other skills whích r¡oul-d enable hín to operate more effectively in the
counËry.

nerv
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However

ít may be, adaptation to change is always a long and tedious

process, and for a ¡¿hile at least afÈer arrival,

the inrm{g¡¿¡! is a speclal

case and needs specíalized assístance in nany areas. Hav¡kíns outlines the
maj

or areas in ¡vhich the irnnigrants may need help:
The Ëwe1ve areas are reception; accoumodation; employment; emergency
v¡elfare and medical assistance; language training; translatíon and
inLerpreËer servíces; information and orientaËíon; índívidual and fauily counselling; vocat.ional training and adjustment; special educational progralns and assistance for írnnígrant chíldren and uothers at
horne; comtunity access and participation; and substantíaI protectíon
for individual human rights and the righËs of ímígrant organízatLon
(Hawkíns, L972:36f).
Some irnmígranËs may

require very little

help of any kind, while

others may need more and for a considerably longer períod of time. But
whatever the case may be, Ëhe needs of the irn:nígrants deserve special at-

tention because when the adjusËment problems ínherent in immígraÈion are
compounded
members

by the physícal, emoËional or financial problems t.o which all

of the society are prone, Ëhe irnmígrant becoues particularly vu1-

nerable.
The Chinese came from a society where the culËural tradítion is

drastícally different from that of Canada; the change Ëhey feel upon arrival is evidently more pronounced. Even those that

litan city of

Hong Kong urould

shift in status from being

suffer an inítial

one

carne

from the cosmopo-

shock when they undergo

a

in the najoriËy to that of the minority.

\,

ça,.

&.¿,,

Y*"

YA

Yl,a

Thus, the problem of adjusËment is equal-ly if not more serious than

some

other ínmigrant groups.
This sËudy shows that even with a cenËury-long hisËory of setËlement ín Winnípeg, the Chínese sËill exhíbit a low degree of assimilation

into the Canadian society.

At Èhe same time, they are not enjoyíng the

fu1l benefíts that Ëhe Canadian socÍety has to offer

thern.

IË has been demonstraÈed thaË both the Chinese and the authorities
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have Èheír share of the responsíbílíties to bear in connection r¿íth the
1or¿

leve1 of parËícipatíon in the social programs. The Chinese are

ham-

pered by their aËtachment to Old l.Iorld values and tradÍtions which are

not all practicable in thÍs country, and also by theír refusal Ëo adapt
Ëo this ner,r country wíth ÍLs values and systems of government. 0n the

other hand, the auËhorities and the planners are noË nakíng any attempt.s
t.o understand the cultural Èraditions of the Chinese, but continue to ímpose the values and decisions of the majority group on them, expecting them

to conform. This gap in understanding and co¡umunicatíon has created

some

sort of a rnisfit which must be adjusted before the Chinese can be availed
of the opportunities and privíleges Ëhat they rightly enjoy.
Thís rnisfit is largely the result of a false consciousness which
dominates the planners and the Chinese and gives them a distorted view of
whaË

trealiÊyr is.

Included within the ídea of consciousness is a personrs background,
educatíon, politics, ínsíghË, values, emotÍons and philosophy, buÈ conscíousness is more than these or even the sum of them. It is the whole
man, his theadr, his way of life.
IL is Èhat by whích he creates his
own life and thus creaËes the socieËy in which he lives.
. I^Ihile consciousness ís the creaËor of any social sysÈem, ic can
lag behind a system, once created, and even be roanipulated by that system. Lag and manipulation are Ëhe factors Èhat produce a consciousness
characterízed by unrealÍty (Reich, 1970:15).
The runrealityr that the planners and the Chinese see is that of
Èhemselves being confined

by theír corrniÈment or subordínation to Èhe system

and organization: Ëhe Chinese to their cultural heriÈage and the planners to
Anglo-Saxon values.

Theírs is "an acceptance of the priority

of insËitutions,

organizations, and socÍety, and a belief that Èhe indívidual must tie his
destiny Ëo something of Ëhis sort, larger than hiurself, and subordínate his
will ro Ír" (Reich, L970z7L).
WhaË

is

needed

is therefore a nevr consciousness which is appropriate

L6L

Ëo todayrs realíties

under conditions of rapid change --

consciousness

Ëhat would be instrumental in achíevíng liberation frorn Ëhis automatic
acceptance of the imperatives of the social system, as well as a reali-

zatíon that man can buíld hís
own

lífe,

ov¡n

value systen, his own future, and his

from a new begínning.
Reich maintains that this ner¡r consciousness begins with a recovery

of se1f, which would free one from the domination of false consciousness
and unrealíty.

It appears that Ëhis new conscíousness is beginning to take

shape among the Chínese: the fact thaË the younger generation immigrants are

turning to the government for assistance is an indication that they are beginning to be a\.rare of themselves within Èhis new social

sysËem.

It is from this group thaÈ the stimulus to respond should come. It
is also this group who should educaËe the rest of the community as to their
rights and prívileges, for a central theme of the ne\{ consciousness is education, its fundamental objective beíng Ëranscendence or persoral liberatíon.
"It ís a liberation that is both personal and comunal, an escape from the
l-irnits fixed by custom and socieËy ín pursuit of something better and higher"
(neich

,

r97o:395)

.

In other words, conscíousness-raisíng can be achieved through a process

of rsocial learningr (Dunn, L97f) or ttransacËive planningt

L973). In this

(Friedmann,

process,

Planning [ís seen] as a form of social learning that occurred in loosely
l-ínked network structures consistíng of smaIl, temporary, nonhierarchical,
and task-orienËed working groups. IIt enphasizes] inËerpersonal ÈransactÍons as the basic means of exchange between technical experts and
clíents. In this process, scíentífic and technical knowledge Iis] seen
Èo fuse r^riÈh Èhe personal knowledge of client actors in a process of mutual learning. [It also points] to the spoken word of dialogue as the
nedír¡m Ëhrough whÍch mutual learning would occur, facilítating the transítÍon from knowledge to actíon. The dírect object of such planníng [is]
the ínnovative adapÈatíon of social organízaËions to a constanÈly shifting
envíronment, but its ultinat.e purpose [is] to support and enhance mants
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orÄrn development as a person in the course of the transforming action
ÍÈself (Friedmann and Hudson, L97427).

According to Dunn,
The human cognitíve process has Èhe capacity to be active and anticipatory in nature; Ëo promote íts goals through behavíoral i-nnovations;
and Ëo discover new knor¿ledge and ne¡^r modes of behavíor through .
behavior that seeks understandíng and experience . .
It has the
capaciËy to modify old goals and develop new [ones] (Dunn, I97L:111).
He maíntains

that within the cognitive process, there are three

components

of behavior: the "behavior directed to evaluating and organizing behavior
are contínuously employed in maintaíning social processes ÈhaË are

homeo-

static in character", buÈ when the social system encounters sítuations in
which the predetermíned fo::ms of adapt.ation are inadequaËe, the behaviorevaluating behavior and behavior-organizing behavior r.rill become transformed inÈo aspects

of behavíor-changing behavior, and "they operate t.ogether

Èo form a process of social learning" (Dunn, L97Lz24O).
Dunn contends

that social learníng is carried out through a series

of evolutionary experiments which are inplícít

forms of problem-solvíng

and

hypotheses-testing. This process is símilar to Fríedmannts "dialogue ËransacËion" between planner and clienË "Ëhrough which processed knowledge is
fused with personal knor¡ledge and both are fused wíËh actíon" (Friedmann,
L9732L77)

.

Fríedmann notes that there is an Ínherent diffículty

between planners

and clienËs in communicaËing valid meanings to each other: "Ëhe planner r^'orks

chiefly wiËh processed knowledge abstracted from the world and manipulated
according to cerËaín postulates of Ëheory and scientific
works prinaríly

meEhod;

his c1íent

from the personal knowledge he draws directly from experi-

ence" (Friedmann, L9732L72). Since messages may be exchanged wÍthout the

relevant meanings being effectÍvely cormunicated, the only soluÈion is

a

rrrestrueËuríng of the basic relationshíp between planner and clíenË" Èhrough
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dialogue and mutual learning (Fríedmann, L9732L72).

In mutual learning, planner and clíent each learns frou the other--the
planner from the clíentts personal knowledge, the clÍenË from the plannerts Ëechnical expertíse. In this process, the knowledge of both
undergoes a major change. A co¡rmon image of the síËuatíon evolves
through díalogue: a neúr understanding of the possibilities for change
ís discovered. And in accord with this new knowl-edge, the client r¿ill
be predisposed Èo act (Friedmann, L9732185).
In order that social planníng polÍcies could be orienËed to reflect
Èhe needs and

aspiratíons of the Chinese, and Ëhat the latter could learn

to accepË the benefíts and opportunities that are available to them, constant dialogue should be exchanged between the socíal planner and the Chínese courmunity. Fusion of the plannerts processed knowledge and the peoplets

personal knowledge by the exchange of ideas v¡ould provide opportunities for
expression of minority views, íncrease informatíon flow, raise the level of
consciousness of both parties, and all in all,

"facilitate

mutual understan-

ding and respect for t.he traditions of boËh the irÍmigrants and the host

com-

muniÈy" (Cherry, L970:L49).
Proposals

For dialogue between planners and the community to geË across effec-

tively,

it is suggesÊed that the planners should be provided with historical

and sociologícal data such that they could fully apprecíate the background,

culture and condit.íons of life of the ChÍnese.
On

the other hand, ín order to ease infornation f1ow, to break dor^¡n

communication barriers and to esLablÍsh rapporË, Ít is recommended that source

maÉerials be published in Chínese so thaÈ the group with no knowledge of the

English language could be inforned of whatever government servíces are

open

and available to them. At the same time, more Chinese planners and r+orkers

should be placed ín the cornmuniÈy Èo reach out to the Chinese to assess their
needs and understand their problens, as well as to establish contacËs at the
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grassroot.s leveI.

At the moment, a start ís being made in this direcËion,

but more workers may be needed it a larger number of Chinese are to

be

reached. A Ëhird proposal in this connection is that there should be esËablished a central co-ordination body which vould act as an agent between
the government and Èhe people, such that through it,

ínforrnation could

disseminated, and mutual exchange of views could be carríed out.

be

Again,

an

attempt is being uade along Ëhis 1ine, planning is underway for the forma-

tíon of a Manítoba Chínese Community Councíl; however, ínternal dissent is
already evident anong the varÍous organizations wíthin the community ítself.

Ït therefore remains lo be seen whether such disagreements could be resolved
and an agency be forned which would be truly representative of the Chinese
cornnunÍty as a v¡hole.

It ís hoped that through dialogue, the social planners could be made
ar¡/are

of the cultural tradítíons of the Chinese and accept their right to

remain culturally different.

0n Èhe other hand, the Chinese should be tedu-

catedt to give up soÐe of theír tradítional values and practices, and to
adapt to the

ner^r

country with iËs own systems and forms of government. They

should be socialized ínto participating in t.he decision-makíng process

stand up for the welfare of their

o\,Jn

and

community. But rnore ímporÈantly,

realízatíon should be brought to bear upon the Chínese that they are

a

Cana-

dian cítizens in their own ríght and should enjoy all the benefits Lo which
Ëhey

are entitled.
Apart from the general proposals relating to Ëhe overall- planning

process, Èhere are several specific areas of action that the governuent uay
contemplaËe undertaking.

I,trith regards to programs, the government should consider lowering
Èhe minimum

ten-year residence requirement in the old age programs such that
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benefits could be accorded to the largesË number of imigrants.

Under the

Resídentíal Rehabílítation Assistance Program, the government should relax

the provísion for rcomprehensiver repairs on the houses as a whole,
make

and

available loans for repaírs on an itero-by-item basis along the línes

of the Critíca1

Home

Repaír Program: this would benefit those irnmigrant

groups that are residing in the older areas ¡¿here the houses are more ur-

gently in need of repairs, but who cannot afford to carry ouÈ tpackage-deal'
repairs.

In connectíon with the Assisted

Home

Owrership Program, the requíre-

ment that assistance can only be made available on the purchase of a new

home

should be rnodified to Ëake into consideratíon those people who intend to purchase homes in the downtornm area: the provision as ít stands now would auto-

natícally rule out their partieípation because fevr

ner¿

houses are avaílable

in thar part of the cíty; and very often, these are Ëhe very people who

need

the assisËance most.
In the other respects, the government should consider 'revamping'
entíre informaÈion

sysËem

Ëhe

ín a way that the public can comprehend such thaË

they are fully aware of r¡hat exactly ís available and applicable to them. At
the same tíme, Ëhe federal government, in conjuncÈion wíth Èhe governments at
the províncial and municípal levels, should streamlíne the service-delivery
system to avoid duplicatíon of servíces that are now being offered aË

three levels.

The adminísËrative procedures should also be sinplified

Ëhe

so

that the poÈential applicanËs would not be caughÈ in Ëhe rnidst of the fbureaucratic mazer not knowing where to go,
Al1 these proposals are by no means exhaustive; they are jusË

some

of the poinÈs that evolved during the discussíons ¡,¡ith Èhe respondents, planners, and socÍal workers. But they wíll serve as a start towards improving
the existíng state of affairs,
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Recommendatíons

for Further

Research

In the course of this Í-nvesËígation, it has been found that the
field of study could benefít from additíonal insights to be gained from
the following areas of research:
1. A study should be mrde using one or more non-Chínese control groups
as originally intended, so as to assess the effectiveness of the government programs vis-a-vis

the other populatíon groups.

2. Ilhile assímilation has been found to bear no significant correlation
wíth particípatíon, it is possible that

some

intervening factors

may

be acting on the two variables, eíther índividually or combined. It

is therefore suggested that further analyses of the data using control
variables, or further research exploring other variables be carríed out.
3. The servíce aspect of the governmenE social service system should

be

looked into as well such that the findíngs viould form the basís for

com-

prehensive pJ-anning on a larger scale.

4. The role of the government versus the voluntary secËors in the provision
and delívery of servÍces should be examined such t,hat Ëhe relaËive effec-

tíveness of each secËor could be assessed.

5. The scale of the study should be expanded to include Chinese from all
parts of the cíty so as Ëo get a wider perspective on a geographic basís.
Implícations

Traditionally,
Ëowards seeking

cíty or urban planning has been a discíplíne directed

a bettermenË of the communíty Ëhrough physical

meËhods such

as zoning and Ëhe ordering of land uses. But thís mode of planning is defícíenË in that "it dealt only wÍth cerÈain spatÍal aspects of the city,
ignored -any of the economic processes of life,

cultural-, and political

and

and almost all of Èhe social,

processes" (Gans, L970:24I). Davidoff has poínted
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ouË that "planning's major malady in recent years has been íËs failure to

recogníze Ëhe needs of those disproportionately depríved of opportunities

to parËieipate in the benefits and resources of the society" (Davídoff,
L964:L27)

.

However, as the planning profession adapts to the rapÍdly changing

urban context, it begins to undergo a transition ín ro1e, function,

methodology. "The urban crisís

and

Iincreases] the planners' awareness

of the more subËle, but yet deep, on-goíng changes that have for

some de-

cades been affecting the government and cultural conËexË r¿ithin which plan-

ning takes place" (Erber, r970:xi).

Therefore, increasingly, planning takes

on more than just the physÍcal to include Ëhe social and economic considera-

tions as

we11.

This study has demonstrated that the scope of planning could
broadened further.

be

It has been shor^rn Ëhat in planning, more than just the

purely physícal, economic, or social elemenËs are involved, but

human values

and cultural tradítions come into play as rnzell. It follo\,/s that the envíronment should not be regarded "merely as a physical entÍty, but as one in r,rhich

índividuals and social organLzations exíst and to whích the process of planning should be equally rel-evant" (Cherry, L9702L66).
In Ëhís conËexË, there should be no dísrínction betr¿een physical,
social or economic planning as such, but they should be part.s of Èhe v¡hole
process. Planning should be pursued on the tracror level as a thr¡mant endeavour in its totality,

concerned with the promotion of all men through the

provision of a range of opportunítíes and choices so that the

unhampered

creatívity of individuals nay be fostered. The objective is "to liurit

as

far as possible those social, physical-, and economic constrainÈs which operate in Ëhe environment and in the ínstituÈional framework in such a !üay as
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to preclude individuals or groups frorn fulIy experiencÍ"ng or sharing Ín
the conditíons for

maximum

happiness" (Cherry, l97O:170).

Hollander concludes,

. Ias an exercise], planníng is not compartmentalized but unitary:
planning to meet future needs requires that we consider the physical,
Ëhe socÍal, the political and the economíc envÍronment símult.aneously
and r¿íthin a cortrnon framework. The co¡rsnon framev¡ork ís a pattern for
Èhe development of resources of al1 kinds, and human resources most of
all (Hollander, L964:263) .
In this sËudy, the Chínese are used as an example of a uinoriËy
groupts response in a changíng envíronment. Canada, being a multicultural

society, would face sjmilar problems wÍth the other minority groups. Therefore, it is essential to ensure that no one ís denied servíces on the sole
ground that he belongs to a group other than that of the majority and has

cultural tradiÈion of his ov¡n. It ís on Ëhis basis that planning should
proceed to bríng the greaËest happiness to the greatest number.

a

APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

INCOME SECURITY AND HOUSING

PROGRJI.:,IS
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Canada Pensíon Plan*

A contríbutory social- insurance program designed to help people who rnrork ín
Canada to build a better future for themselves and theír families by providing a basic leve1 of prot.ection agaínsÈ the contingencies of retirement,
disabilíty and death. The program vüas introduced in 1965 and started in
January 1966.
Coverage

1. The progran covers nearly all types of ernployment in Canada on a compulsory basis.
2. In order to have coverage for any parEícular year, one must be between
ages of 18 and 70 and musË have earnings above a mínimum level called
the Basic Exemption--this fígure is íncreased each year in line r¿ith the
increase in average salaries and r¡rages.
3. A líuríted number of types of enployment are not covered, such as employment by onets spouse or emplo5nnent as an exchange t.eacher from another
country.

ConËributions

1. One contribuËes on employment íncome onIy, which includes salaries, r,rages
or self-enployed earnings. Contributions are requíred only on that part
of the earnings bet¡¿een the Basíc Exemptíon and an earníngs ceiling called
Ëhe Yearrs Maximum Pensíonable Earnings. One cannoË contribute on earnings in excess of the Yearrs Maximum Pensionable Earnings.
2. Contributions are of equal rate for the enployer and employee.
BenefiËs

1. Benefits are calculated based on the total earnings.
2. Benefits payable include:
a) retirenent pensions--a monÈhly pension payable as early as age 65;
b) dÍsabilíty benefíts-(1) a uonthly pension for contributors who becorae disabled, wiËhin
Èhe meaning of the Canada Pension Plan Acts, before reaching
age 65,

(2) monthly benefíËs for the dependent children of the dísabled
contributor;
c) survivors t benefíEs-(1) death benefit--a sum payable to the estate of the deceased,
(2) spousesr pension--a monthly pensíon for Ëhe survivíng spouse,
(3) orphans' benefíts--monthly benefits for the dependent chíldren.
3. Benefits for dependent chíldren of disabled or deceased contributors
under Ëhe age of l-8 are payable to Ëhe person having custody and control
of Ëhern. Benefits for children aged 18 Ëo 25 are payable directly to
them províded they are considered to be in fuIl-tíme attendance at school
or unÍversity.
ú

SOIIRCE: Canada. National Health and Welfare. Your Pension
matÍon Canada, Ot.Èawa, I976.

Plan. Infor-
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4. Once approved, monthly benefíts are subject to an annual increase i.f
the cosË of living has risen during the past year. Benefíts are payable for as long as eligibíliËy continues regardless of where Ëhe
beneficíary Eay live.
Minimum

Qualifying Requírements

The conËríbutory period begins the later of January 1, L966 or the month
after one reaches the age of 18; and ends at the earlíest of Ëhe month
before a retirement pension becomes payable, the month before a disabilíty
pension becomes payable, or the month of death.
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RetiremenË Pension*

Eligíbí1ity
In order to be eligible for the retíremenË pension, one must
1. have made the requíred contríbutions to the Canada Pension Plan ín at
least one calendar year at any tirne during hís/her working career, and
2. have reached 65 years of age.
Method of Pavment

Benefits are payable by cheque to pensioners, wherever he/she may líve, in
Canada or elsewhere.
CondíËions /Terms

1. The pension is a monthly payment for 1ife.
2. Paytnents are subject Ëo annual Íncreases once approved, on the basis of
current cost-of-living data, to mainËain their purchasing power.
3. Applícations shouLd be made ín writíng before Èhe month of the 65th
birthday. If a conËríbutor ís 70 or over, he/she should apply immediately because he/she may no longer uake valid contributions to the Plan
if he/she is workÍng.
4. Once the pension becomes payable, a pensioner ceases to be eligible Èo
m¡ke further contríbuËions to the Canada Pension Plan.
Applícations

1. A contributor can apply Èo have his/her retirement pension begin as early
as age 65 r¿íthout having to retire from work.
2. Since January 1, L976, a person in receÍpt of a Canada Pension Plan retirement pensíon can conÈínue t.o work or Ëake new employment wÍthouË
earníngs, Ëhereafter, reducing the amount of the reÈirement pension.
3. If a contributor is 65 but has not reached 70, he/she has a choice
a) to apply inmediately and starÊ receiving the Canada Pension Plan
retíremenË pensÍon, even íf he/she continues working, or
b) Ëo postpone the applicatíon Ín order to conËínue Èo contríbute Èo
the Plan, and possÍbly, increase the monthly amount of the pension
to c6rrms¡ce at a later daËe. One can continue to contribute to the
Plan until he/she ís 70. At 70, he/she should apply sínce he/she
can no longer contribute.
conrmencement

of

pavment

l-. As a contríbutor, one ís eligíble upon application to receive a
Pension Plan retírement pension after reachíng the age of 65.

Canada

SOURCE: Canada. Natíonal Health and Welfare. Canada Pension Plan.
Retirement Pension. Inform¡tion Canada, Ottawa, 1977.
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2. If one applÍes at any Èiue bet¡.reen 65 and 70, Êhe nonthly pension cannot begin earlíer than the month followíng the month in which the
application is receíved at Ëhe Canada Pension Plan Office.
3. If one applies after 70, payments can be backdaËed a meximum of twelve
months from the date the application ís receíved at the Pensíon Office,
but ín no case prior to the month following the nonth in which his/her
70th birthday has occurred.
TerminaËion of Benefits
The Pension will

cease at Ëhe death of the pensioner.
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Disabí1íty Benefits*
Benefits
1.

)

A monthly pension payable to dísabled contributor,

and

nonthly benefíts for the dependent chíldren of the dÍsabled contributor.

E1ígibility
In order to receíve the disabílÍty pension, one Ðust
1. be under Ëhe age of 65;
)
be determined to be disabled within the meaning of the Canada Pensíon
Plan legíslaËion--one is considered to be disabled only if he/she has
a physícal or mental dísability which is both tsevere' and tprolonged'.
tSeverer means that one is íncapable regularly of pursuíng any substantiaüy gainful occupatíon; rprolonged' means that the dísabÍlíty is
likely to be long continued and of índefinite duraÈion, or is likely
Ëo result ín death. Evidence is required for deËermination of disabilíty; and
3. have made the requíred contríbutions to the Plan for the minimum qualifying period. In order to qualífy híuself/herself and hís/her dependent
chíldren for benefiÈs, one must have made contributions to the Plan in
aË least one-Ëhird of Èhe calendar years he/she ís requíred to contribute,
or in ten calendar years, whíchever is lesser. The overridÍng qualifícatíon ís thaÈ contributions must have been rnade for any five whole or part
calendar years ín the last ten years íncluded in the contríbutory períod.
In case of benefíts beginning in January L976 or earlier, a person must
have contríbuËed Ëo the PIan for at least five whole or part calendar
years in the period January 1966 to December L975; íf the dísability benefit begins in the period February 1976 to January 1981, one must have contríbuted for any five whole or part calendar years in Èhe last ten-year
períod. If benefits are to begin at any time afËer January 1981, other
contributory condítíons apply, r¿hich r¿ill- be explained at that time. A
contríbutor is not elígible for the benefits if he/she does not meet Èhe
minímum qualifying requíremenËs.
Method

of

Pav¡oent

BenefÍts are payable by monËhly cheque to the beneficiary wherever he/she
may

live, in

Canada

or

elser,¡here.

Condítions

1.

are subjecË to annual increases, based on current cost-of-líving
data, to maintaín Ëheir purchasing pov¡er.
2, Monthly benefits for disabled conËributors and theír dependent children
do not begin auËomâtÍcal1y; wriËten applícations must be submitted.
PaymenËs

*SOIIRCE: Canada.

Disabí1ity Benefits.

National Health and Welfare. Canada Pension Plan.
Information Canada, OtËawa, t976.
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3.

Pa)menËs only begin afËer applicaÈions are approved. Once approved,
benefits become payable co'nmencing with the fourth month after the
month ín whích an individual is deËermined to have become dísabled
by Èhe Canada Pension Plan Aduinistration. A contribuËor cannot be
considered dísabled earlier Èhan twelve months prior to the monËh in
r¿hich the applícatíon for benefits is received.

Applícations

1. Disability Pension--íf a disabled conËributor is incapable of applying
personally, the person having the responsÍbÍlity for hís r¡elfare should
ensure that application is made for the Canada Pension Plan disabilíty
pension.

2. Dependent Childrenfs Benefits--applicaËíon for benefits for dependent
unmarried children should be made at the same tíme as the application
for a dísabílity pension:
a) for children under l8--the dísabled contribuËor or the person having
custody and conÈrol of the disabled contributorts unnarried dependent
children under 18 should apply on behalf of Ëhese children; applícation may be made whether the children are Ëhe natural or Iegally
adopted children of the dísabled contríbutor, or v¡ere adopted in fact
by the contributor;
b) for children age 18 Èo 25--unmarried dependent chíldren of a dÍsabled
conÈrÍbutor age 18 or over when the contributor beceme disabled or
who subsequently become 18 and ¡¿ho meets the requírements of the
Adninist.ration concerning full-time attendance at school or university
should themselves uake application for benefits.
Commencement

of

Payments

A dísability pension can begin r¡ith the fourth month followíng the month in
which the disability \,ras determíned by the Canada Pension Plan Adroínistration
to have begun. In no case sha11- a person be deemed to be dísabled earlier
Èhan twelve monËhs before the time of uaking applicaËion for benefiËs. Benefits for dependent children of the dísabled contributor normally begín at the
same time as the contríbuËorfs disabílity pension.
Termination of Benefíts

a person r¿ho has been receíving a nonthly disabílity pension returns
to work, ceases to be disabled, or díes, the pension must be discontinued
as of the month following the month in which the event is considered to

1,

When

2.

tr{here

3.

have occurred.
a person to whom a disabílíty pension ís being paíd reaches 65, that
pension ceases and ít is automaËícally replaced by a Canada Pension Plan
retíremenË pension.
BenefÍts payabl-e on behalf of the dependent chíldren of a disabled pensioner cease aË age eÍghteen unless the child is ín full-tirne atÈendance
at school or uníversíty. Pa5menËs for dependent children, age eighteen
or over, termínate with the monÈh in which the disabílíty pension is teruinaÈed or r.rhen the child reaches age 25, or ís no longer considered by
Èhe Canada Pensíon Plan AdnÍnÍsËration to be ín full-tine atËendance at
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school or uníversÍty.
4. Benefits for dependent chíldren in any age group terminaËe r,¡iËh the
month following the month in which the child is lega1ly adopted, marrfes or dies, or when the contTíbutor ís no longer enLitled to a
dísabílíty pension.
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Survívorsr BenefíËs*
BenefÍts
1.

Death benefits--a lump-sun payable to ühe estate of the deceased con-

t

spouses

J.

orphanst benefiËs--monthly benefíts

t.ributor,

I pension--a monÈhly pensíon

deceased contributor.

payable to the surviving spouse, and
for the dependent children of the

Eligíbility
Canada Pension Plan conËríbutors qualífy their survivors for the above uentíoned benefits if they have made the requíred contributions to the Plan for
a uinimum qualifying period, that is, one-third of the calendar years for
which Ëhe person r¡ras required to contrÍbute Èo the Plan or for t.en calendar
years, whichever is smaller. In no case can the minímum be less than three
years. A person üIas required Ëo contribuËe to the Plan from January L, L966
or from the nonth followíng Ëhe personrs eighteenth bírthday, r¿hichever occurs
later. The survívors are not elígible for the benefits íf Ëhe contríbutor did
not meet the minimum qualifyíng requireuents.

Method of Payment

Benefits are payable by nonthly eheques to benefíciaries, wherever they
live, in Canada or else¡vhere.

may

ConditÍons /Terms

1. The benefÍts are payable regardless of the ineome of the beneficíaries
concerned.

2. PaSments are subject Èo annual íncreases based on current cost-of-living
data to maintain Èheír purchasíng power.
3. Monthly benefits for the surviving spouse and orphans of a deceased contributor as well as Èhe h:mp-sum death benefit do not begin automatically
when Èhe contribuËor dÍes. Written application uust be submitted. PaymenË only begins after applicatíons are approved, but can be retroactíve
to the month following the month ín which the contributor dies. In no
case can payments be made retroactively for more than twelve mont.hs prior
to the monËh application Ís receíved.
Applícations

1. Death Benefits--the person having Ëhe responsibility for administraËíon
SOURCE: (1) Canada. National Health and I,lelfae. Canada Pension Plan.
Survivors' BenefiËs. Information Canada, Ottawa, L976.

(2) Canada. National Health and llelfare.
Benefit. Information Canada, Otta\,ra, L976.

Canada Pension

P1an. Death
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of the estaËe of the deceased contributor should ensure that an applicatíon is made for this lump-sum benefít.
Spousers Pension--a person rrho was marríed to a contribuËor and who was
residíng in a husband-wife rel-aÈionship with a contribuËor immediately
prior to the contribuËorrs death should consíder applying for a surviving
spouse's pension if he/she believes thaÈ he/she is entitled and íf he/she
belÍeves Ëhat the contributor met the minimun qualifying requirements.
Orphanfs Benefíts-a) for children under eighËeen: persons having the custody and control
of a deceased contríbutorts unmarríed dependent children under eighteen should consider applying on behalf of these children; application
nay be nade wheÈher the children vrere Ëhe natural or legally adopted
children of the contríbuËor or were adopted in fact by the contributor;
b) for children aged l-B to 25: unmarríed dependent children of a deceased
conËrÍbutor aged 18 or over at Ëhe Ëirne of the conÈríbutor I s death or
who subsequently became eíghteen and who were in full-time attendance
aË school or university should thenselves apply f.or orphansr benefiËs.

Conmencement

of

PavmenË

1. Death Benefit.--the lump-sum is payable to the estate of the deceased
contríbutor once an applicaÈion has been approved.
2, Survivorfs Benefits-a) spouse?s pensíons and orphan's benefits conrmence wíth the monËh
following the month in which the contribuËor died, subject to the
twelve-month retroactivíty provísions;
b) if a widow gíves birth to a contributorrs ehild subsequent to the
death of the contríbutor, orphanrs benefits coromence r¿ith the month
following the uonth of the chíldfs birth;
c) ín the case of monthly survívorrs benefíts rn¡here applícations are
filed several months after the death of the contributor, retroactivity
of pay-ment is restricted to a maximum of twelve mont.hs.
TermínaËÍon of Survivor's BenefÍts
1.

t

I{hen a spouse Èo v¡hom a nonËhly survívorrs benefit ís payable remarri-es,
the pension must be dísconËinued as of the month following the month of
the remarriage. If the second spouse díes, the survívor then becomes
elígible for a pension equal to the one discontinued or Èhe one that may
be payable as a resulË of the death of the second spouse, whichever ís
Èhe greater. Should the second marriage end in divorce or annulment, the
pensÍon previously paid as a result of the death of the first spouse may
again become payable when the Canada Pension Plan Adninistration ís notified thereof. I{hen the survíving spouse dies, the monthly survivor's
benefit ceases as of Èhe month following the month ín r¿hich Ëhe death
occurred.
Benefits payable on behalf of orphans cease at eighËeen unless Ëhe orphans
are in full-tiine aÈtendance at school or uníversity. Payments for orphans
eighteen or over termínate with the month following Êhe month in rvhich
they reach twenÈy-five or are no longer consÍdered by the Canada Pension

Plan Adninistration to be full-tine

attendance at school or uníversit.y.
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Benefits for orphans ín any age group termínate wiËh the monËh following the monÈh ín which the child is 1egal1y adopted, marries, or dies.
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Old Age Pensíons
01d Age Security Pension*

A progran introduced in 1952, it is a monthly benefit paíd to all persons
sixty-five and over who saÈisfy certaín basic residence requirements. It
ís not necessary to be retired in order to be e1ígib1e.
CategorÍes

1. Fu1l 01d Age Security Pension, in Canada or abroad, for forty years of
residence aft,er age eíghÈeen;
2, Partial Old Age security Pension (half or more), ín canada or abroad,
for tr¿enty years (or rnore) of residence after age eighteen; and
3. Quarter pension (or more up to L9/40), payable ín canada only, for ten
years of residence after age eighteen.
E1ígibilítv
1. Proof of age--65 and over--there uust be at least two of any documents
that show the age or date of bírth of Èhe applicant.
2. Residence staËus--ín order to qualífy, one must, eiÈher be
a) a Canadían ciËízen, ímmediately príor to the approval of his/her
applícation;
b) a legal resídent ín Canada immedíately príor to the approval of
his/her application; or
c) a Canadian cíËizen or a legal resident in Canada immediately prior
to Ëhe date that he/she ceased Ëo resÍde ín Canada.
3. Residence requirements--there are tvro sets of requirenenËs:
a) the first seË of requírements entiÈles a person to a full Old Age
Security pension--in order to qualify under the rules for a full
pension aË sixty-five, one must have been twenty-five years of age
or older on July 1, 1977 and either
(1) a resident in Canada on July 1, 1977; or
(2) had some prior residence in Canada after age eíghÈeen; or
(3) was in possession of a valid Canadian imrnígrant vísa on July 1,
L977

,

If these condltions are sátísfied, then onê mây qualify for a fu1l
Old Age Security pension if he/she:
(1) has resided in Canada, after reachíng age eighteen, for periods
that toÈal at least forty years; or
(2) has resided ín Canada for the ten years irnmediately before the
approval of his/her application; or
(3) has been present in Canada after age eighËeen and prior to the
Ëen years mentíoned above, for periods toÈalIing at least Ëhree
times Ehe total absences duríng Ëhat ten-year period. In addition, he/she must have resided ín Canada for the fu11 year immediately preceding the day on ¡¿hich his/her application is approved.
SOURCE:

Canada. National Health and I^lelfare. Your Old Age Pension, n.d.
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b)

the second set of requiremenËs enËitles a person for a partÍal O1d
Age Security pension:
(1) Èhe minímum residence requirenent is Ëen years of residence ín
Canada after age eighteen,
(2) Ëhe pension is earned at the rate of L/4Oth of the maxiuum pension for each complete year of residence in Canada after eíghteen up to a maxímum of forty years.
(3) a former resídent of Canada wíth at least tlrenty years of príor
residence in Canada after age eighËeen would be entiÈled Ëo receive a partial pensíon abroad at sixty-five or later r,¡ithout
returníng to Canada.

condiËions
1.
a

O1-d Age SecuríËy pensíon is payable at age sixÈy-fíve at the earliest, but
application for benefit could be delayed beyond sixty at the díscretíon of
the applicant.
One should apply six months before becoming eligible for the pensíon, to
allo¡v time for proof of age to be obtained and hisËory of resídence to be

confirmed.

J.

4.
5.

6.

in the month following that Ín which one meeËs t.he
age and residence requírements. In case of late application, pa)Ærent may
be dated back for up to twelve monÈhs.
Once a partial pensíon is approved, Ëhe amount of the monthly pension may
noË be increased as a result of addítional years of residence in Canada.
If there ís any rise in the cost of líving, the pension is increased every
three monÈhs ín line wíth increases ín the Consumer Price Index. If there
ís no change ín the Consumer Príce Index or if ít goes dovm, Ëhe amount of
pension v¡íll not change.
Pension cheques for each month are mailed for delívery on the thírd last
banking day of that month.
Payment normally begíns
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Spouset

s Allowance*

The 01d Age Security AcÈ provides for the payment of a monthly benefit to
spouses of Old Age pensioners based on the combined income of the couple.
The program is designed to provide addítional íncome ín situations r¿here
a couple is lving on a single pension.

E1ígibility
1. The spouse must be between ages síxty and sixty-five and must satisfy
the residence requirement, thaË is, an old age pensionerts husband or

2,
3.

4.

r^rife who is
a) r¿1thin síx months of reaching sixty, or
b) if over sixËy, has not yeË reached síxty-five.
The combined yearly Íncome of both spouses, apart fron Ëhe Old Age
Security pension, does not exceed the maximr:m amount. at whích the allowance is payable.
Resídence status--in order Ëo qualify for Èhe spousers allowance, one
must either
a) be a Canadian citizen, ínmediately prior to the approval of hÍs/her
applícation, or
b) be a J-egal residenË ín Canada irnrnedíately prior to the approval of
hís/her applicatíon, or
c) has been a Canadian citízen or a legal resident j.n Canada immediately prior to the date that he/she ceased to reside in Canada.
Residence requiremenËs--Ëhere are two different sets of residence requiremenËs:

a) fírst set--in order Ëo qualify under the fírst set of rules between
sixËy and sixty-fíve, a person must have been twenty-five or older
on July 1, L977 and eíther
(1) be a resident in Canada on July 1, 1977, or
(2) had some prior residence ín Canada after eighteen, or
(3) was in possession of a valid Canadian irnmigrant vÍsa on July 1,
L977

.

If these condítions are satisfied, and depending on the combined
yearly income of Ëhe pensioner and his/her spouse, one nay qualífy
for a Spousers Allowance íf he/she
(1) has resided ín Canada, afÈer reaching eighteen, for periods
that toÈal aË least forty years, or
(Z> has resided Ín Canada for the ten years iumediately before the
approval of hís/her applicatíon, or
(3) has been present in Canada afËer eighteen and prior to the Ëen
years mentÍoned above for periods totallíng at least three times
the total absences during that ten-year períod. In addition,
he/she must have resided in Canada for the full year imnediately
preceding the day on which his/her applícatíon is approved.
Temporary absences that do not exceed one year and are not associated
r¡ith residence in anoËher country, as well as some other types of
absences from Canada of a residenL during the qualifying period referred Ëo above, uay be considered not to interrupt residence or presence ín Canada. The other types of absg-nces are related to employrnent.
osouRCE,

canada.

National Health and LIelfare. SpouseIs Allovyance. n.d.
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b) second set--a person who dbes not satisfy the first set may possibly
qualify usíng the second seË of resídence requírements. The minímum
residence requiremenÈ is t,en years of residence in Canada after
eíghteen. His/her eligibiliËy wíll depend on Ëhe number of compleËe
years of residence in Canada after eighteen thaË he/she has had up
Ëo a m¡ximum of forËy years, and on Ëhe combined yearLy income of
hirn/her and hís/her spouse.
CondiËions

1. Once a Spouse's Allowance is approved under Ëhe second set of rules, the
amounË of the rnonthly benefit may be increased as a result of additional
years of residence in Canada each April if another full year of residence
ín Canada has been completed.
t
I{hen one spouse receives the Guaranteed Income Supplement and the other
is not an Old Age pensioner or ís noË in receípt of the Spousers Allowance,
the supplement ís paid at the same rate as for a single pensioner. I^Ihen
the spouse becomes entitl-ed to receíve Ëhe Spousers Allowance, Ëhe pensionerts supplemerit must be paíd at Ëhe married Eate.
3. If the cost of living as measured by the Consumer Priee Index goes up, Èhe
combined íncome under which a spouse may qualífy for the Spousets Allowance
also increases--ín January, April, July, and October of each year.
4. Should there be no change in the Consumer Price Index or if it goes dor,¡n"
Ëhe anount of the Spousers Allowance ¡+i11 not change.
TerminaÈíon of Allor¿ance

wíll cease when
1. either the spouse in receípt of a Spouse's Allowance or the pensioner
dies, or
2. the couple divorce or separate, or
3. one of the spouses ís ímprísoned for a period in excess of nínety days,
4. either spouse is absent from Canada for over síx months, or
5. the spouse in receipt of the Al-lor¿ance reaches sixty-five.

Payments

or
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Guaranteed Income Supplement*

A program introduced in 1964, ít is a monthly payment added to the Old Age
SecuríËy pension of a pensj.oner who has no income or only a limÍted amount
of income.

Eligíbility
Eligíbilíty is determined by a pensíonerrs rnarital staËus and income--income
is any money one receíves in the form of retirement pensions, earni-ngs, ínterest, dividend, rent, etc,; buË does not include possessions, savings,
investments or a houe or property, nor the 01d Age Security pension. If
married, the combined income of the couple must. be taken ínËo account.

SOURCE: Canada. National Health and Welfare. Guaranteed Inco*e Supplenent
Guide, L978-79.
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Manitoba Supplement for the Elderly*

A payment made to cerËain Manitoba pensioners and their spouses age sixty
to sixËy-four, to supplemenE their personal incoue, 01d Age SecuriËy pension, Spousers Allowance, and GuaranËeed Income Supplement.

Eligibilítv
1. In order to be eligible for the supplement, one must be
a) pensioners and spouses aged síxty to sixty-four, and
b) ín receipt of 01d Age SecuriËy pension and Guaranteed
2.

Income

Supplernent.
The program applies

only to persons who qualify for full O1d Age Security
pensíon, but certain pensioners in receipt of the partíal pension may be
elígible as r¿ell; the anounË wíll depend on the pensioner's personal íncome and Ëhe Guaranteed Income SupplemenË that he/she receives.

Method of Payment
Pa¡ruent is made by cheque, four times each year.

Conditions

1. The amount of supplement will depend on Ëhe personal income of the
pensíoner and his/her spouse, as well as Èhe amount of his/her Old Age
pension, Spousers Allowance, and Guaranteed Income Supplement.
2. There ís no need to apply íf one is receívíng the Spouse's Allowance
or the Guaranteed Income SupplemenË and if his/her íncome qualifies hírn/
her for the provincial supplement.

L

SOIIRCE: ManiËoba. Department of llealth and Social DevelopnenË. Manitoba Suppleroent for the Elderlv. April L978.
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UnemÞloJment Insurance*

A program inËroduced in 1-940 and adminístered by the Unernployment Insurance
Cormíssion, the ínsurance provides financial assistance to workers who are
covered under Èhe unemploynent insurance plan and who are available for work,
but for soue reason, find thernselves out of a job.
Benefits
Regular and special benefíts are payable to a person depending on why he/she
ís out of work and ho¡,¡ long he/she has worked:
1. Regular benefits are paid r¡hen one Ís out of work for any reason other
than illness or injury, pregnancy, or when one has reached sixty-five.
2. Special benefíts--

a)
b)
c)
d)

illness

sËudent

maternity
reËirement--one-tÍme benefit

Eligibilíty
7. In order to be eligíble for unemplol'ment insurance, one must
a) be a resídent of Canada; and
b) have worked from ten to fourt.een weeks in insurable emplo)¡Tent, that
is, work insurable for unemployment insurance, duríng hís/her qualifyíng period (usually, it ís the period of fífty-tr,ro weeks before the
application for benefíËs or the períod sÍnce Ëhe start of one's last
unemployment insurance claim whÍchever is the shortest). The exact
number of weeks of insurable employnent one needs to qualify depends
on the unemployment raËe in his/her economic region--the VarÍable
Entrance RequiremenË (VER). The qualífying period must fa1l in the
last fifty-t!üo weeks or since the sËart of oners last claiu for benefits.
2. Regular benefít.s are not payable to everyone even if Ëhey have worked
Ëhe required number of weeks and are out of r"¡ork. Some are dísentitled
from geËtíng benefits if they are off work because they are involved in
a labour díspute at theír place of work. Other reasons such as when
they are not searching for work, are ouË of Èhe country, or have reached
age sixEy-five or over can also disqualify then from getting Ëhe insurance benefits. Women who become pregnant when they are getting regular
benefits
cannot collecÈ the benefÍts for eighË weeks before the week the
,
baby ís born unt.il six weeks afËer--because they are not consídered able
to work during this period, buË they may collect materniËy benefits if
they meet other conditions.
3. In order to get regular benefíts one must be looking for work; otherwise
the benefiÈs can be cut off.
*SOUnCn:

(1) Canada. EnploynenÈ and Immígrarion Canada. Have You l.Iorked
lqqgEnough to Get U.I.? - In Manitoba, n.d.
(2) Canada. Employnent and Innligration Canada. Something for Nothing?
No. n. d.
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4. In order to receive special benefits when a peïson is síck or injured,
pregnant, or age sixty-fíve, he/she must have worked in insurable employment for tr¿enËy weeks in the qualífyíng períod.
Condítions
1.

)
J.

4.

5.
6.

7.

To Ëhe Unenployrnent Insurance Coumission, a person is out of work r+hen
he/she has had an inËerruption of earnings; thÍs means eíther
a) that he/she has been r,¡ithout work and without pay from the employer
for seven consecutive days, or
b) because he/she ís síck, ínjured or pregnant, his/her earnings are
less than two-thirds of the normal weekly insurable earnings, thaÈ
is, the earnings for which unemploym.ent insurance preniums are paid.
The Comníssion sets the level of insurable earnings each year.
A person can collecË up to fífËy weeks of regular Unemploynent Insurance
benefiËs. But the period that one can collect depends on Ëhe length of
tíme that he/she has worked, where he/she lives (because of different
Tates of unemployment) and on his/her efforts to find work.
Illness benefits are paid for up to fifËeen weeks. The period that one
can collect depends on his/her illness or injury.
Maternity benefits are also paid for up Èo fifteen weeks. One can choose
within a cert.ain period when she wanËs to get her benefits. The earliest
she can apply is ten r¡eeks before the expecÊed date.
At age sixty-five, a person does not pay unemploynent insurance prerniums
any more, and he/she cannot collect regular unemployment insurance or
Íllness benefits. But íf one has ¡¿orked twenty weeks in the qualifying
period, he/she can get a specíal one-Ëime benefít equal to three weeks
of regular benefiÈs when hc,/she reaches síxty-five, even if he/she keeps
on workíng.
Benefít paynenËs may be stoped íf he/she does not meet the obligations,
Èhe most inportanÈ ís to be ready and available for work.

MeËhod

of

PaymenË

Payment is made in Ëhree phases:
1. one week of benefits for each week of insurable emplo)rment, up to a
twenÈy-f ive week maximum;
2. Èhe tlabour-exÈendedr phase--one rveek of benefits for each tr¿o r¿eeks of
insurable emplolmenË beyond the twenÈy-fifth--here a maxímum of thirteen
weeks of benefits;

3. Ëhe fregional extendedt phase--up to thirty-Ëwo r¡eeks of benefits--two
weeks for each 0,57. tTi.at the regional unemployment rate is above 4%. The
rate used is Èhe one at the time a person enters this phase. For this
reason, íË could be different from the one used to calculate his/her

entrance requirement.
The second phase is payable at Ëhe end of the first íf one has enough insured
rnreeks (Ëwenty-seven or more). If he/she has less than twenty-seven weeks,
he/she may move Ínto Èhe third phase irmediately.
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ApplÍcation

a Person becomes unemployed, he/she should receive a form called the
record of ernployment--telling if he/she ís covered by the UnemploymenË Insurance program, how many ¡n'eeks he/she has worked, and what his/her insurable
earnings have been.

When
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Illness Benefits*
An insurance which provídes benefits for people who are unable to work
because of illness, injury, or quarantine.

E1Ígíbílitv

1. Benefits are payable to people ruho are off work or who are prevenËed
from looking for or accepting work because of ilIness, injury, or
quarantine.

2. Major attachment claimants--persons who have twenty or more weeks of
ínsurable employment. in the last fifty-tr¡/o v¡eeks or since the start of
their last initíal claim, whichever period is the shorter--can receive
illness benefíts if they have had to stop working because of illness,
ínjury, or quaranÈine.
3. Minor attachment cl-aimants--persons r¿ho have from eíght to nineteen
weeks of ínsurable enplolurent in Èhe last fifty-t\,ro weeks or since the
start of their last initial claim, whichever period is the shorter-may continue Ëo receíve benefíts, if they become il1 while on claim.
4. C1aírn for íllness benefit can be filed if a person ís not receiving
earníngs or benefits from anoÈher source v¡hile he/she is í11.
CondÍtíons
The period of fifty-two

weeks referred to above nay be extended íf,
during that time, a person is unable to work because of íllness, injury
or quarantine, if he/she has Ëaken a Ëraining course approved by the
UnenploymenË Insurance Couuission, or if he/she hras an ínmate of a príson.
2. The benefíts are payable for a maxímum of fífteen weeks duríng Ëhe inítial
and re-established initial benefit períods of a claim. The number of
weeks of benefit payable depends on the nature of the illness and the
nuuber of r,reeks the claimant has worked ín ínsurable eurployment.
3. For major aËtachment claimants, up to twenty-fíve weeks of benefíts are
payable wiËhín a thírty-níne week period, that is, major attachment clai_mants could receive up to ten weeks of regular benefits and stil1 be
eligibl-e for up to fifteen r¿eeks of íIlness benefits.
4. For mínor attachment claimanËs, the Ínitial and re-esËablished inítial
benefit periods depend on the nuraber of weeks he or she has worked in
insurable emplolment. The total number of weeks a minor attachuent
claimant can collect regular and illness benefíts cannot exceed the
number of weeks of regular benefits to which he or she would otherwíse
be entitled.
5. If a claim for benefít was filed during the past fifty-Èwo weeks, it is
possible that one may not be entiÈled Èo illness benefit no¡^¡. BuË if
he/she has worked in insurable emplolzment for at leasË eight weeks since
fíling that clai¡a for benefiÈ, special rules nay app1y.
6. Benefit paynents will begin afËer a two-Treek waiting períod.
1.

SOIIRCE:

Canada. Unemployment Insurance Canada.

Illness.

1976.
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Maternítv Beneffts*
The benefit provides financial assistance to wonen v¡hose earnings are tem-

poraríly ínterrupËed by maternity.
Eligibí1Íty

1-. If a r,¡oman has r¿orked in insurable ernployuent at least tvienty weeks in
the last fifty-two or since t.he start of her last claim, whichever j-s
the shorter period, she is elígible to claim rnaternity benefits.
2. She must have been workÍng and/or receÍving unemploymenË ínsurance benefíÈs for at least Èen weeks between the Ëhírtíethand fiftieth weeks
before the week in r¿hich the doctor expects the baby to be born, that
is, when the child \¡ras conceíved.
CondiÈÍons

1. The earliest date that one may start receivíng materníty benefits depends
on when she leaves work, that is, when her ínterruption of earnings occurs,
and on the expecËed date of bírËh.
2. The earliest date thaÈ she is entítled to claim mnternity benefit ís ten
weeks before the expected week of birth.
She must then serve a tvro-\¡reek
waÍting períod during which no benefits are payable. Benefits would then
sÈarË on the eighth week before the expecËed week of birth.
3. If the inËerruption of earníngs occurs less than ten weeks before the
expecËed r^reek of bírth, she may claim for benefits ímmedíately, buË she
musÈ stj11 serve the two-week waíËing period before the materníty benefít
becomes payable.

4. MaterniÈy benefÍt is payable only duríng a certaín time period--thís can
begin as early as eight weeks before the expected week of birËh and end
as late as sevent.een r¿eeks after the r,¡eek in r¿hich the baby is born.
Duríng that period, materniÈy benefit ís available for fifteen consecutive weeks. Each woman can choose when, in this time períod, she \.iants
to collect her f if teen consecutive r,¡eeks of benef it.
5. Maternity benefít is payable only Ín the first fifteen r^reeks of a claim
for unemplo¡ment insurance.
6. A dollar-for-dollar deduction of onefs maternity benefít r¿i1l be nade
for every dollar she receives from her employerts wage-loss, sickness,
or maternity p1an. Pa¡rnenËs from a private insurance plan are NOT deducËed from her unemployment insurance måÈernity benefit.
Termination of Materníty Benefít PerÍod

If a woman does not intend to return to work at the end of the uaternity
benefit period, she does not have the right to collecË regular unemploymenË insurance benefit.
2. If she r¡rarits t.o return to work but ís unable to f ind employuent, she may
receive regular unemploymenÈ ínsurance benefit, the qualificaÈion being
1.

SOIIRCE:

Canada. Unenployment Insurance Canada. Maternity, L976.

L92

that she must shor¡ thaÈ she Ís unemployed, capable of and available
for emplo)ment, and is actively looking for work. If a womrn ís responsible for care of the chí1d, she m¡y have to indicate Ëhat she
can make child care arrangemenËs.
3. A benefícíary musË accept a job when it is offered.
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Uremployu.enË Insurance

At Age SíxËy-Fíve*

trrrhen a Person reaches age sixÈy-five, hís/her coverage under the unemployment ínsurance program ends because aÈ sixty-fíve, Unemplo)rment Insurance
no J-onger consíders him/her to be working Ín ínsurable eroployment, as he/
she no longer Pays unelnployment insurance premiums and cannot collect regular unemployuent insurance or illness benefíts, but he/she can geË a
one-tíme special benefit.

Eligibílity
1. A person can get a one-time specíal benefít even if he/she keeps on
working provided he/she has worked in insurable employurent for at
least tr,renty weeks in the last fifty-Ëwo weeks. If he/she has received unemployrnent insurance in the last year, he/she must have
worked twenty v¡eeks since the start of that claim.
2. One may be able to geË part of the special benefit if he/she has
receíved less than Ëhree weeks of regular or illness benefíËs. If
he/she can, Unemployment Insurance wíl1 continue Èo pay hiur/her unti1 you get a Ëota1 of three weeks of benefit.
Application
A person must apply for benefiÈs as soon as he/she reaches age sixty-five
because he/she does not pay Unemployment Insurance premíuus after the
sixty-fifth bírthday. If he/she waits too long Èo app1y, he/she mey not
have the twenty weeks of insurable eurployment needed Ëo qualify (weeks in
whích one has not paíd Unemployment Insurance premiuras are not included).

*SOIIRCE:

Canada. EnploymenË and IrrnigraËj.on Canada. UI and You:
65. L977.

Lavr trrrhen You Reach

The

l-94
I^Ie1f

are*

A program which provides welfare assistance and counsell-ing services to
people who apply and meet eligíbility
requirements for r¿elfare.
Types of trIelfare

I^Ielfare benefits are int.ended for people who are
1. mentally or physÍcal1y handícapped for less than ninety days;
2. mothers with dependent chíldren deserted by husbands (up to nínery days);
3. ernployable unemployed;
4. wage supplement for euployed;
5. transients; or
6. special needs such as transportatíon, household effecËs, homemaker service, dental care, prescription drugs, medícal applíances.

E1ígibÍlitv
In
1.
2.
3.

order Eo be elígible for welfare benefits, a person must be
eighteen years of age or over;
live in the Cíty of l^Iinnipeg; and
v.ríÈhout adequate means of supporÈ--r¿hen available resources (earnings,
savÍngs, etc.) are compared v¡íth the current welfare rates.

Coverage

hlelfare benefíts cover
1. food;
2. clothing;
3. household and personal needs;
4. housíng allowances:
a) board and lodging,
b) rental allowance; and
5. utilities and heating allowance.
Special Programs
i'leLfare also offers the followíng special programs:

l-. employment;
2. edueaËÍon; and
3. alcohol educaËion.

Conditions

1. RecípíenËs should noÈify their welfare office immedíately
a) on corrrmencement of full-time employment or receipt of other regular
*SOURCE: I.Iinnipeg.
SepÈember L977.

Public I,{elfare DeparËment. InformaËion Booklet.
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income from other sources; and

b) any decísion to ¡nove.
2. All persons on v¡elfare must also apply for other monies for which they
may be elígible, for example, pensíon. All funearned incomer wí1l be
applied directly against the welfare; while 'earned income', that is,
any money a person on welfare received from working, musË be reported.
must be declared in ful1.

All earníngs
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Social Allowance*
A program to ensure that no persons resíding in l"lanítoba lack such essentials and services as are necessary for Ëheir health and well-being.
Tvpes

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
B.
9.

of Social Allowance

Motherrs Allowance

Aged Social Allowance
Long Term Disabilíty
1 physically or mentally handícapped
Short Term Disabilíty J for over ninety days
Special Dependent Care
Disabled Unenployed
Student Aid
General Assístance

Special

Needs

Elieibility
In order to be eligible for social allowance benefíËs, a person must be a
resident of Manitoba who
1. would oËherwise lack the basic necessities;
2. are either
a) mentally or physically il1 for ninety days or more and do not. have
enough money Ëo support Ëhemselves; or
b) an elderly eí-tízen r¿ho do not have enough money to support themselves; or
c) a mother with dependenË chíldren and no husband; or
d) a moËher who has been deserËed by her husband for nínety days or
more; or

e) a mother whose husband is in prÍson for ninety days or more; or
f) a child ín a foster home, group foster home or ínstiËution; or
g) a neglected child who has been taken into Ëhe care and custody of
Health and Socíal Development or a Childrenrs Aid Socíety; or
h) a chí1d whose parents are dead, or who in the opinion of the dírector are unable to support him; or
í) a person who has one or more dependenËs who need special care in a
resídenËial institutíon, a day nursery, foster home, or need care
by a nurse or housekeeper; or
j) a person r+ho is Èaking undergraduate, academic or Ëechnícal vocational training and who does not have enough money to support himself/herself and his/her dependents; and
3. v¡ho meets the fneedsf test--when the Èota1 amount of financial resources
a person has ís compared to the total costs of basic necessítíes for that
Person and his/her household; íf cosËs exceed resources, then the person
is found elígible for the amounÈ of assistance required Ëo rneet his/her
needs.

*SOiRCs: Manítoba.
Allowance. n.d.

DeparÈment

of HealËh and Socía1 Development.

Social
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Specíal Programs

Social allowance also offers the followíng specÍal pïograms:
1. work incenÈive;
2. educaËional help; and
3. placement of líens.
CondiËions

1. Each social allowance file ís reviewed at leasË once a year.
2, All persons who receíve an allowance åre required to
a) use Ëhe social allowance cheque for basic needs and ín the best
inËerest of Ëheuselves and their families;
b) accept reasonabl-e job offers, educatÍon, or Ëraining in order to
become self -supportíng

;

c) explore and use any financial resources available to them;
d) r¿here índicated, take Ëhe necessary sËeps to obtain maintenance
support, possíbly through lega1 action;
e) íurediately report any changes ín income, fínancíal circumstances,
fanily size, address, eËc.; and
f) verify the ínformation on rapplication for social allo¡¡ance' should
ít be requíred.
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Assisted Hone Osmershíp Program

(AHOP)*

A prograu which provídes ínteresÈ free loan and subsidy for qualified
applicants to reduce Ëhe mortgage interest rate to B%.
General Conditions

1. The auounË of money loaned and paid out in subsidíes are scales dov¡n
each year during a five-year period"
2. Annual reductions are applied fírsË Ëo Ëhe subsidy and then to the
interesË reductíon loan.
3. At Ëhe end of the five-year períod, the financial arrangements may be
revier+ed and if warranted, assistance üay be continued.
MeËhod

of

Payments

Payment

are

made

by

CMHC

to borrower by nonËhly cheque.

Forms of AssisËance

1. Interest Reduct.ion

Loan

Eligibility
a) All residenËs of Canada are eligible for the loan.
b) There ís no íncome límit.
c) All types of homes are e1igible, includíng detached, semi-detached,
tor,mhouses and condominiums.

d) Any household of t\nro or more persons is qualified.
e) The home to which the loan is to be applied must be a newly-constructed
home priced wíthin AllOP limiËs, that Ís, a dwellíng that does not exceed a maximum price seË for the area by CMHC.
f) The purchase of the house musË be financed by an insured mortgage loan,
that is, Ëhe appl-icant must have an NllA-insured or privately-insured
loan on Ëhat dwelling.
Terrns/Conditions

a) InËerest free loan assístance is avaí1ab1e in decreasing amounÈs each
year during the fírst fíve years of ov¡nershíp--progressively reduced
by one-fifth each year.
b) The loan must be repaid iumediately íf the home is sold or refínanced
upwards during the five-year period.
c) If the principal of the interest reduction loan ís not paíd off aË the
end of Ëhe five-year period, ínterest starts to accumulate at the end
of rhe fifrh year.
*SOURCE:
Report 1976.

(1) Canada. CenËral MorËgage and Housing Corporation. Annual

(2) Canada. CenËral Mortgage and Housing Corporation. Information.
AssÍsted Home Ovønership Program. n.d.
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d) The loan can be repaid at any tíue during the first five years and
nay be repaid by nonthly instalments.
e) The borrower is not required to begin repa)rment of the loan plus
interest until the beginníng of the seventh year, whích will total
one-fifth of ¡"¡hat he/she received during the first year of the
loan, two-fifths during the eight years, etc.
2. Subsídy
Eligibilitv
a) The borrower nûust have taken the maxÍmum ínterest reduction loan.
b) The household musÈ have at least one dependent child.
c) The borrowerts income must be such that with the ínterest reduction
loan, the monthly mortgage paymenËs for principal and interest, including Èaxes, are more than one-quarter of the total household
income.

Terms

/Condítions

a) There is a maximum non-repayment grant of $750 duríng Ëhe first year.
b) The subsídy actually paid wílI be rhe amount necessary to bring the
purchaser's annual first uortgage and tax palmenÈs dorrm to 25% of the
farnily íncome.
c) The subsídy is paid out in deereasíng amounts over a five-year period
--reduced by one-fifth each year.
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Assisted Home Or¡nership Program*
--Pro"lnclat Ptograt
A subsidy and/or grant from the provincial government in addition to the
federal prograu.
Forms of Assistance

1. Grant
E1ígibi1íty
In order Ëo be eligible for the provincial assisËance, households must be
a) buying a home for the fírst time, and
b) qualÍfied for both the federal interest reducËion loan and the federal
DorÈgage subsidy.

Terms

The grant Ís up to $300.

2. SubsÍdy
Eligibí1íty
In order Èo be eligible for the províncial subsidy, families must
a) have exhausted the federal mortgage subsídy, and
b) still require assistance Ëo bring Ëhe monthly mortgage payments
to within 252 of. the fanilyts gross income.

dovm

Terms

The assistance is a non-repayable mortgage subsidy of up to a maximum
of $300 each year.

*SOURCE:

Cl) ManiËoba. Manitoba Housíng and Renewal Corporation.
Annual Report 1976-77.

(2) Manitoba. Manít.oba Housíng and Renewal
Hone Ovmership Progran (AHOP). November 1976.

Corporatíon. Assisted
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Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program*
A program whích provídes funds to assisË ín the improvement and repair of
substandard dwellíngs, to a 1eveI r,¡hich not only meets normal health and
safeËy standards, but which also substantía11y extends íts useful life wíth
normal care and maíntenance.
Forms of Assist,ance

1. A loan of v¡hich part of the repayment may be forgiven, and/or
2, An ínterest reduction grant to reduce the effective rate of interest to

8%.

Eligibílirv
1. Borror¿ers wíËh adjusted íncomes of $11,000 and over are qualífied to
receive a loan at an ínterest rate lower than the prevailíng bank ínterest
raËe; whíle borrowers with adjusted incomes of less than $11,000 per year
rnay be eligible for an interesË reduction grant.
2. The borrowers should be either
a) houeornmers, oï
b) landlords who agree to rent controls,
whose dwellings or houses are in
a) areas partícipating in a Neighbourhood ImprovemenË Program, or
b) in other areas through special agreeuent wíth the province.
3. The assistance is for repaír of housing structure, ínsulation, plumbing,
electrical and heating system, or any rehabilitation work to enhance the
exËernal appearance of the dwetling unít and its ímmediate surroundings.
Condítions

L. The maximum loan is $101000 per dwellíng unit but in no case exceeding
the actual cost of repaír.
2, Borror+ers with adjusÈed fanily incomes of up to $6,000 are elígible for
the maxímum forgíveness of $3r750; loan forgiveness decreases as income
íncreases. Loans to homeornmers r,ríth annual adjusted farnily incomes of
$11'000 or tuore are repayable ín full.
Homeov¡ners tearnt the forgíveness
aË Ëhe rate of $750 for each year they conÈinue to occupy the dwelling.
3. Landlords may receive loans up to $101000 per dwellíng unit. Depending
on the actual rehabilíÈaÈíon costs, they may be eligible for forgiveness
of the maximum anount of $3r 750 with íncome limitations, providíng they
agree to rent, controls.
4. Loans are at a preferred interest rate.
5. Ho¡neornmers must occupy Ëhe dr"¡elling f or the t.erm of the loan.
6. Repair work should ensure a further useful life of the property of about
7

.

fifteen years.

qualíty of the repaír r,¡orks should meeË the CMHC Standards
for the Rehabilítation of Resídential Buílding.
*SOIIRCE: (1) Canada. Central Mort.gage and llousing Corporation. Annual
The nature and

Report 1976.
(2) Canada. Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
ResÍdentíal Rehabil-itation Assistance Program. n.d.

Information.
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Critical

Home

Repair Program*

A housing rehabilitatíon program introduced in 1975 which provides loans
and direct grants to 1or"¡ to moderaEe income homeo¡^mers to assíst in the
repair and rehabilitation of theír older and substandard dwellings to metls
Èhem safer and more comforËab1e.
Form of Assístance

A combinatíon of grants, loans and forgívable loans.
Eligibilitv
1. The assistance is available to homeov¡ners or familíes r¿ith or wíthout
dependent children.
2. Households wíth adjusted incomes of $1Ir000 or less rn¡ill receíve a loan
and grant.

3. Pensioners on 01d Age Securíty wíll receive a direct granË for critical
repairs.
4. Infirn or disabled people on SocÍal Allowance will receíve a direct grant
subject to approval of Department of Health and Social Development and
for crit,ical repairs only. Further assistance is avaílable ín the form
of 1ow inÈerest mortgage loans.
Conditíons

1.
2.

The loan is up to $2,000 dependíng on family Íncome.
Depending on income, a portion of the loan anount (up

to 50%) u,ay be forgíven. Homeor^mers can tearnf the loan forgíveness at the rate of $200
for each year they continue to or,rn and occupy the house. At the end of
the requíred period, the debt r,¡í11 be fu1ly discharged.
3. If the house is sold before the forgíveness is earned, the unearned portion must be repaid.
4. Repayment of the balance of the l-oan can be made over a term of up to
eíght years or the estimated useful life of the property. The minimum
monthly pay-menË will be $10.
5. The assistance is for repairs chiefly of an urgent or critÍcal nature,
which normally refers to
a) unsafe wiring;
b) defective and unsafe heatíng systems;
c) unsafe r¡/ater supply;
d) broken stairs or other structural elements;
e) unsafe or inadequate sewage;
f) leaking roofs;
g) ínsulaËion where none exists;
h) defectíve windor¡s and doors;
*SOURCE:

(1) ManíËoba. ManÍËoba Housing and Renewal Corporatíon. Annual

Report L976-77,

(2) ManiÈoba. ManiÈoba Housing and Renewal Corporation. Critícal
Repaír Prograrn (CHRP). March L976.

Home
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i) cracked or broken foundations; and
j) buckling or collapsíng wa11s.
6. First príoríty for assístance under the program would be for repairs
generally defined as critical, that is, those repairs whÍch would increase the life expectancy an.d/or safety of the basÍc dwellíng unit.
Second príoríty ís for those repairs necessary to upgrade Èhe home to
a decent standard of comfort. Cosmetic repaÍrs such as painting and
decorating, etc. Day generally not be consÍdered in the grant or 1o'rn
portion.
7, Areas under the Resídential Rehabilitation Assistance Program are
excluded.
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Public Housing Program*
A subsidized renLal progran for lov¡ income familíes and elderly persons
and, on a limiËed basis, for physically handicapped persons wíth specíal
accommodation needs.

Level of
1.

2

Governrnent

The program is a federal/províncial program whereby GMHC loans up to
90"/. ot Ëhe capital required by MHRC to develop subsidízed rental housíng.
T}:,e I0% equity capital requíred is borrowed from the province. Cost of
rental subsídies (the difference between what the tenanË pays and actual
operatÍng cosÈs) are shared equally by federal and provincial governments.
Manítoba Housíng rental properties are m"naged by llinnípeg Regional
Housíng on behalf of MHRC.

EligibiliËy
1. Families and elderly persons who meet all other normpl requíreraents of
tenancy but lack sufficient income to ueet current market rentals for
decent shelter in their seÍmunity are elígíble for accournodation in
publicly-o¡nrned subsidized renËal housing.
2. The applicanËs must meeË Èhe set íncome and assets líuits.
3. Famílíes must have at least one dependent child in order Ëo be eligible.
4. Elderly persons of pensionable age or younger with a medícal condition
is gíven special consíderatíon.
Conditíons
1.

2

units are allocaËed to applicants on a point system which takes into
consideration a number of factors such as the condition and adequacy
of the applicantts present accornmodaÈíon and Ëhe present rent paid in
relatíon to income.
Types of acconrmodation:
a) for faní1ies--tov¡nhouses, semi-detached or síng1e fainily dwellings,
allocated accordíng to Èhe number of bedrooms required;
b) for elderly persons--bachelor apartmenËs for single persons and
one-bedroom uníËs for couples Ín híghrise buíldíngs.
*SOIIRCE:

Report 1976.

(1) Canada. Central Mortgage

and

Housing Corporation. Annual

(2) Canada. Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
Public Housing Assistance. n.d.

Inf orrnation.

(3) Manitoba. Manitoba Housíng and Renewal Corporat,ion. Annual Report
L976-77.

(4) Manitoba. ManiËoba Housing and Renewal Corporation. Rent
Program. March L976.

Supplement
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3. Rent ís charged according to a graduated rental scale geared to income,
that is, up to 25% of householdts gross income.
4. Income is revíewed at one-year intervals and rent is adjusÈed accordingly.

Appendix

B

Sanple Questionnaire

may

I speak to Mr./Mlss

Do you

prefer

me

to speak ln Chlnese or ln English?

the lntervlew w111 only take about 20 nlnutes. The information
you glve ne wlll be kept strictly confidentlal and lt will be
used for the purpose of the study only. your cooperation
ln answerlng the questlons wlll be deeply appreclated!

I an conductlng a survey of the Chlnese populatlon ln
lJlnnipeg as part of the research for my Masterrs thesls.
The study ls an attenpt to arrive at a better understandlng
of the Chinese comunlÈy as well as to galn lnslght into
the responslveness of the Chlnese towards certaln Government
soclal programs.

This lB ny identlflcatlon.

Manltoba,

I an Ellen Chan, a MasÈerrs student from the Department
of Clty Plannlng, Faculty of Archltecture, Unlversfty of
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¡urrfed
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ó. l¡hat to your @rltll

70 a¡d or¡e¡

55-64
ó5-6e

45-54

t5-44

¿5.34

Yaero 10.19
zo-24

grouDo do you

ovar 6t y6ar8

ycrre

under 6 yoars
yeara 6-17

3. Ybtcb of tho follostng at3

e8G troupr?

fall,into?

2. lor rny of tho rbove uobèrs ¡ro ln the follovfng

l. tlor oany ¡a¡bcra of your fenlly, {rclutllng youraclf,
llve ln thfr dwalllng unlt at the pr.sent tlæ?

FlrrÈ I ræuLl lfko to bcSto by aaklog you roúé rluostton8
rbout ¡rou ¡nd tour faofly. There erc Juat background
lnforqtlon for rtrtfstlc6l purposes only. You rlll
not be DGrrorullr fdcntlffcd.
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CO¡{PUTER USE

Canada:

I ¡rrar
l- 5

6-lo
ll-15

1972

10. t{hat fB your presenÈ occupat{on?

C¡qadlan c ltlzen
oÈhers (speclfy)

hold
student vl8a
landod fmt8rrnt

rÈaÈus do you

for all ro6pondentr:

9. lfhaÈ tcoldonce

others (speclfy)

vf¡s
tourlst vlsa
landed lmfgrsnt

Btudênt

nov?

8. llhat €ntry atotu8 dld you h¡va vhen you flrat
caæ to Canada?

1923

lfter Uay 2, l9ô7
ln and aftar 1952
ln and after 1962
aftcr October 1967
Jiltbre November 6,
after October 1974
donlt know

Canada

Cansdû altogeÈhor?

dtd you flrst llve ln
bcfore

wfien

2ó-35
36-45
4ó-55
ovar 55 ¡rcara
donfÈ knou

l6-25

years

undcr

tear6 hlvô your llved fn

7. Do you remnb¿r
aa a resldent?

How rlany

for thosô boñ¡ outsfdê of
6.

1

-ne ae

riidntt

no

yes

in

Canada?

know such classes eri6tÈr:

any Ghlneae language classes

14. Have you or oÈher nenbers cf ycur feally ever attended

C¡n read & Elte f luently
Can apeak, read & Elte f luently

No knorledgc
Sone knowledge
Can apeak fluently

ChlneBe Ennllsh

13. lùhat ls your ablllÈy to use the followlng languages?

other dfalecr (epeclfy)
other languagè (epeclfy)

Shangha

Ta 1¡anese
Ìla nda r ln

Engl I ah
ChineËe 3
CanÈonosð

12. fh¡È language/dtalecÈ do 7ou ueuallv apcak at hoæ?

others (speclfy)

Fost -graduate

grâduâte school (Mssters, Doctorato)

unlverslty graduate

never had any formal schoollng
prlury (eleræntary)
secondary (Junfor and Senlor Hfgh)
techntca l/comunlty co llege
soræ unlverslÈy

ll. laklng Èogether all the fornål educaÈlon you have
recel.ved, phat would you say fs Èhe hlgheat level
of educatfon you have ¡:i:j.eved up to now?

ldom

larly
ly
I
ldon
Never

Se

Frequent
Soæt lre

Regu

s

Chlnese
Hovles

Chfnese
Haßsztnes

Hegtem
Uovles

MaRazlnes

dldnlt

yes
no

know program extsted

Èhs

Engllsh languaga

18. Do you lfsten Èo the Chlnese prog:am rn one of
local radto stations?

17.

ldom

Never

Se

Soæt lm

larly
Prsquent ly
Regu

rogazlnes?

Nerrsogoers

Englfeh language

and/or Engllsh languge

Chlnese
Newsr'pers

16. Do you read any Chfnese

Newr

Se

Regularly

?

Frsquen! ly
Soret lre s

newspa pe rs

15. Do you read any Chinese and/or Engllah language

I muld llke Èo ask you sore questlon8 about your
llfe ln l{lnnlpeÊ ln qeneral

Xow

la

both

oalnly Chineae
mlnly Hqe¡sn

your o:Jor dlet?
food
¡eq¿

s vârlety
never eat out

Chfnas€ restautânt
Canadlan r€ataurant
oÈher ethnlc restâurant

out for meals rfth your fnntly?

BO

no

yes

24. Ate you a regular rember of any non-Ctl.neee
organlzstfons here (e.g. Tl"lCA, RoÈary Club, Ltons
Club, sports cIub, professlonal assoclatlons, etc.)?

no

ye8

23. Are ¡rcu a regular ænber of any îhinese ccmnlty
organfratfons and/or Church groups here (e.g. Chinese
Benevolent ABsoclâtlon, tlanltoba Chlnese FeIloçshlp,
your rong, Chinese Unfted Church, erc.)?

both

Chlnatom
supenBrkets

22. Where do you ucually buy your food and grocery?

Chrlstms

Båster

lllnter Solstfce
Nee Year (¡an. l)

ùlld-âutum Festlval

Chrtng l,f1ng lôsÈtyal
Dragon BoBt Peetlval

Chlnese l¡ev Yaar

Yes

21. Do you obgewe the follorlng holfdays and festlvals?

Jþu Bo

20. Lhtch type of rèataurrnta do you usually go to îrhen

19. llhat

add ress

non-Chlnese

.

know

beneflts

orphanl s beneffts
donl t know

spousers penslon

deaÈh

drsAt

rlrti per,-- rr.
beneflts for dependents of dlsabled

retirement pe¡siôn

28. I{hfch type of beneflÈ ls he/she recelvlng?

ncvcr he¡rd of ¡rogram

donlt

yes
no

contlngencles of retlrement, dtsabilfty and deûth.

27. Can you tell ne lf Èhere 1s any ænber of ¡our famlly
çho Ls currently recelvlng beneflts under the Canada
Penslon Plan? lt ls s contrfbutory soclal securlty
rchene deslgned to protect resldenÈs again8t the

Canada Penslon PIan

certå Ln Govenrent DroRrans

other areas (speclfy)

Rfver-Osbome area

Peobfna Htghway

domtom

ChlnaÈom

never mved
sare area dffferent addrees

Thank you for ywr cooperatlon so far. Here I rculd ltks
to ask you Bore questfong abouÈ your pertfclpatlon ln

?

26, Where dtd you ltve before you noved to thls present

boÈh

mlnly

malnly Chlnese

25. Would you say that yout clo¡oat frlends ln Can¡da are

30
30

Q.30

Q.
Q.

Q.2,29

Q.28

I

t\)

H
O

COHHTTER USE

AÂe

1e

sooe

ca ted / Èroub

lesooe

othcr Chlnese organlzatfons and
Church groups

relâtlves, frlends, tongs and/or

donrt rôDt to depend on Camdlan
govenrcnt
need taken care of by fanlly,

language problen

waftlng perlod too long

know

ls currently

seræ dwel.llng unlÈ who

Q.
Q.
38
38

Q.2,3l

dcni: knq{
never heard of ¡rogram

no

Q.

a

yes

recelvtng the Old Age Securlty penslon? IÈ ls
penslon for realdents age ó5 and over.

knos

know

never heard of progran,

donlt

no

yca

33. Is he/she recelving the Spuuse:s Allowance? Iì {s
somtlæs called the Spousels Pensfon, and lr
designed to provlde addltlonal lncoæ ln situatlons
where a couple ts livlng on a sJnil" penslon.

donlt

no

yes

32. Does the pensfoner haye a spouse who fs nw llvlng or
h¿s ever lfved ln Canada?

donlt know

32

ton-põãllõiã-ïãî-Iïãbe{ng

donrt knos ntere and how to apply
applfcatfon procedure too conpll-

tlrc

I f ca t

spectfy)
app

(

not quallfled

Securlty penslon?

Spougets Allomnce

Èhe Old Age

donlt

Socurlty Penslon

llvlng ln thla

30

others (speclfy)

and

Q.

If there are famlly æmbers over 65 aB Brated in Q. 2,
31. I note that there sre æmbers of your fanlly
lfvfng ln thls satr€ duel.llng unlt who are over 65,
do ¡rcu know the rea8on why they are not clalning

others (specffy)

Church groups

other Chfnese orgånlzatlons

of by fanily,
telatlves, frlends, tongs and/ot

Bovernænt
need laken care

30. Do you know ff there le any lænber of your fanlly

old

ted/ troub

wâlÈlng perlod too long
language problen
dontt wsnt to depend on Canadlan

ca

dontt knorr shere and hor to apply
appllcatlon procedure too conplf-

belng

not quallfled
( gpec lfy)
appllcatlon posÈponed for the Èire

29. I note thât there ere menberg of lour famlly
llvfng ln Èhl8 sstrE dnlllng unlt who are over 65,
do you know the reason why they are not clalnfng
the retlrenent pensfon?

If thère ero fanlly rænbera over 65 as Btated ln Q. 2,

Cü{PUTER USE

33
35
35

32

Q. 35
Q. 34
Q. 3s
Q, 35

Q,
Q.
Q.

Q.

NJ

ts
ts

donlt

knoe

doesnlt need the allowance
others (speclfy)

wâltlng perlod too
long

ton-piõEããfñl-Eõìõñliìl

cated/ troubleeoæ

appl tca t

(apectfy)

not quallfled

Spousets Alloyance?

lcnos

never heard of program

donlt

ye8
no

knos

never heard of program

donlt

no

yes

36. Can you tell æ tf he/ghe ls st ths sare tlæ
recefvfng the Manltoba SupplemenÈ for the Blderly?
It fs 6 pay@nt ¡ude t3 certâln ManfÈoba De:sloners
and thefr spou8es ln sddfrlon to rhe Old Age SecurtÈy
penalon, Gusranteed Incoæ Supplerænt and Spousetg
Allomnce, to Buppler€nt Èhelr personal lncome.

l{anltoba Suppleçent for the Elderlv

pensloner.

35. Iß the p€naloner also recefvlng the Gusr¡nteed
Incoæ Suppleænt?It ls a pa)rcnt added to the Old
Agê Securlty penslon and the Spouaers Allomnce ln
order to suppleænt thc personal incoroe of the

Guaranteed Incoæ Supplenent

the

34. Do you knoy the reason why he/she ts not clalnlng

some

lon8,

donrt

know

others (apcclfy)

Church groups

of by faolly,
relatlvcs, frfenda, tongs, and/or
other Chlnese or8anitstlons and

governænt
need taken cars

do not Fant to depend on Csnedlan

language problem

lovr€nt Insurance

know

ncver heard of program

dontt

ye8
no

¡"r.1

-

donlt

know

over ó5 years old
tço of the above
three of Èhe above
all the abovs

f I lness

Pregnanc y

unrrrn,, !

recelved the beneffts?

39, Whatq?re the cfrcunstânces under whtch you/he/she

Ingurance Schere?

troub le

mftln8 perlod too

ca ted /

38. Can you tell ÍE lf you or any rænber of your fanlly
|tvlng fn thle saæ dwelllng unlÈ have ever been ln
recefpt of any beneffts uodsr the Unenploymnt

Unemp

t know-ifiãiããFrãTãiõõir

quallfled
tfy)

applfcatlon procedure too compll-

¿on

r

( epec

noÈ

no further need

these addltlonãl beneflts?

37. Do you know the reason rhy they are not clalmlng

Q.

40

Q. 39
Q.40
Q, 40
Q. 40

Q.38

l..J

1..)

H

fng?

of your fanlly om or rent thls

om
rent

member

42.

know

lDu Èell æ your reason for not eantlng to

donlt

never heard of progran

depend on Canadian

o*hers (speclÍ-)

S0vernnent

donlt want to

language probien

waltlng perlod Èoo long
condltlc,ns too strlnBent

cated/troublesore

se lf -f lmnc lng preferred
not quallfled
(specify) _
asslstonce not requlred
dontt knos shere and hoe to apply
appllcatlon procedure too compll-

nake

Q.
50

42
50
50
50

no

perhaps

50

4T

43

yee

use of Èhe progran?

Can

A-HOP ProBraD.

41. Should you declde to buy e horæ fn the fuÈu¡e, do you
thlnk you rculd want to nake use of the Asslgted Hore
Onnershlp Progran to obtåin a subsldy/grant and/or
loan fron the goverrent to conÈrlbute Èowards the
cost of the hoæ? SomÈlæs lt ts referred to as the

for renter:

dwe I I

40. Do you or a

Asslated Horæ Omershtp Proqran

CO¡IPUTER USE

for

Rehabf

fy)

was

depend on Cenadlan

others (specffy)

Sovement

dldnrt Þnt to

language problem

âsslstance not requlred
dldnrÈ know where and how to spply
appllcatlon procedure too conplfcatcd/troub lesom
walÈlng perfod too long
condft.lons too sÈrlngenc

( spec f

not quallfled

hoæ purchased before prograo
introduced

your reason for not mklng use of

never heard of progran

memho¡

c'f your famlly c¡rl.v out any

donl

t rercmbcr

ycars?

no

fn the past four

work on t.hc repalr ând roinÈenance of thls dwelllng

45. Dfd you or any

yes
no

lltatlon Assl.stance Program/Crltlcal

me

Hoæ Reoalr Proqran

Resldentlel

Èhe program?

44. Can you glve

Â.-HoP Pro8ram.

ome r :

43. Dld you nake use of the .A.sslsted Hore Ormershlp
Progran to obtaln a subsfdy/granÈ and/or loan
from che govemrent at the lnttlal purchase of
your hoæ? Soætlæs 1t ls referred to as the

Q-

.
Q.

(ì

Q.

ori
47
47

45

Q,45
Q. 44
Q.45

NJ

H
(,

co¡tPltIER usE

donlt

yo8
no

knov

or any mmber of your fantly lntend Èo corry
out reprlr8 of your dwelltng wfthln the next year?

Do you

never heard of progran

ye8
no

program

rhaps

lltatlon AssfBtance Program:

donrt knos

never heard of program

perhops

no

yes

Progran

. )¡ìl
- ¿',c.¡

never heard of program

pe

no

yes

Rehåbf

Crfttcal Hoæ Repalr

Re!lde¡tfÂl

Prograo?

48. llhen you carry out rcpalra ln the future, do you
thlnk you muld nnÈ to âpply for goverm€nt
esafstance fn the fom of a grant and/or loan from
the Boverment under the Realdentlsl Rehabllltatlon
Asslstance Program and/or Crftlcal Hoæ Repalr

47.

of

Ctttlcal Hore Repelr Progran

nevel heard

no

yes

Resldentlal Rehabllltstfon Asslstance Program:

46. lJhen you carrled ouÈ repalr of your honre, dld you
make use of elther the Resldentlal Rehsbllftatlon
Aarlstance Program or the CrlËlcaI Hone Repalr
Program to spply for a grant and/or loan fron the
govemænt Èo æet the cost of repalr?

s0

Q. s0
Q.49
Q. s0
Q. s0
Q. s0

Q.49
Q. 50
Q. 50

Q.

fÈizens?

know

ncver heard of program

donlt

no

51. Whlch type of dwel!.1ng 'rnlt ls he/she living
famlly untt
scnior cltizen unlt

c

ycs

rn?

ls presently ltvtng tn publlc housing unfts?
are unlts where the rent ls subsldlzed by the
govemrenÈ for lou-lncoæ fanllles and senlor
These

who

ProÊram

others (speclfy)

SOVgrnmnt

donrt want to depcnd on Canadfan

language problem

assletånce llBfÈed

waltlng perfod Èoo long
condlÈlons too sÈrlngent

t ed / t roub 1e sone

donrt know where and how to apply
appllcatton procedure too compllca-

not quqlffled
(spectfy) _
assl6Èrnce not required

self -f lnanclng pre ferred

programs?

50. Do you know lf there 1s any ErEb"r of your famlly

Publlc Houslng

to use the

49. Can you glve ne your reason for not uslng or mntlng

lfare

the

rs (specffy)

groups

?

no

!:s

54. Have you ever recelved any hclp or assi<târrce from
the Chinese comunlty orgânlzatlons a¡riror Church

o

Èhrou¿h Chinece organrzôrlons/Ch(,rch
Sroups
through fr lend s /re la t fve s

through soclal workers
through unfverslty counsel lors
through work/cnployer

Cltlzenship Councll

throu8h Intematlonål Centre of

"
newspaPer, eÈc.)
from Imlgrâ t lon/Mânporer of f f cers

the rcdfa (e.g. radfo, T.V.

SoverrmêEt publlcatlons

53. l{htch EB the mjor source through whfch you care to
leam of som of the above-renÈloned prograns?

Lâstly, I tould llke to ask you a fev general quostlons
vfth Ee¡ards to aources of lnfomtlon ând assisÈance

lJe

Socla I
Al loPance

Àllouance aud/or I{elfare prograns? these ere ptogrsns
uhfch provtde asslstance to those resldents sho are
ulthout adequate æans to r¡eet thelr baslc needs ¡uch
aB food snd shelter.
never heard
yes no donlÈ knoç of proqram

52. Can you tell re lf you or any nenber of your fanlly
Itvlng ln thfs sam dwelllng unlt has ever had Èhe
need to obtaln any type of beneflts under Èhe Soclal

Socfal Allovance/Welfare

ont lnue
Q.55
cont lnue
fron Q.56

fron

c

fron Q,53

contlnue

rulce

Èhe fuÈure, nee.ls

in resp€ct ci

other

the reason for your cholce?

reason?

me

Anythtng clse you carc to rcntion?

Any

57. Can you tell

your belong to
Èhc relevant govemmnt depårtoents
the bank
others (speclfy)

Church groups
the non-Chlnese orgânlzaÈlons

your family members
your relaÈlves and frlends
your tong
the Chinese organlzatlons and/or

income, cmploynent and housing sbould arisà,
wh{ch of the foll.owlng groups would you appioach
firsc for asslstance?

56. Supposlng that ln

others (specify)

referra I

counse I I lng

Se

ca sh

55. What was Èhe nåture of Èhe asslstance recelved?

-

$19,999
s24,999
s29,9e9

thank you agalnl

thank you very nuch for your klr.Cness and cooperatlon'
Youtve been a great help to re tn thls research.

donlÈ know

S30r000 and over

$20,000
$25,000

$rs,0o0

under $5,000
$5,000 - s9,999
s10,000 - $14,999

58. One flnal questlon. Can you Èell æ rhlch group of
the followlng besÈ descrfbes your total fanlly
lncore last year?
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Classífication of Dwelling

Types
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Single farnily dwelling
Single house attached

:

a single house not aËtached fo any other
buílding and containing one household only.
a single house aËtached Ëo another non-residentíal
structure, such as a restaurant, a sËore, or a
laundry.

Duplex

or double house

one of two dwellings, one above the other or
joined side by side, noË aËtached to any other
buíldíng and each having a separate entrance.

Ror¿ house

one of Ëhree or more houses joined side by side.

Multiple dwelling

a dwelling unit in an apartment building or ín
a house that has been converted into apartmenËs.

Appendíx

E

0ccupat.ional Classif icatí

ons
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Managerial

managerial, administrative or executive
positÍons.

Professional and technical

engíneer (and allíed posítions), laboratory
technicians, computer prograrmter and allíed
posiËíons, mechanÍc, architecË and draftsman, statisËícían, underwríter and insurance employee, accountanË.

Propríe tor /bus ínes

sman

owner of resËaurant and store, and man¿gs¡
of fanily busíness.

Secretarial, clerical- & sales

clerk, bank t.eller, sales personnel.

Service

eook, bartender, attendant, dishwasher,
and other employments in restaurants,
laundry ¡^rorker.

Skilled and semí-skilled

machine operatorr m¡chinist, craftsman,
carpenter, packer, const.ruction worker,
electricían, haírsËylist, sewing and other
garnent industry v¡orkers.

Not working

those who have not been workíng since
coming to Canada, excluding housewives.

Retired

those who have been working before retiremenË.
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